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ANOTHER NORTH HINDUS’ WIVES COMING ********************
* *
* MAY BE 4REAT STRIKE *
* ON eastern railroads. *

ILIEUT-GOVERNOR’S 
NEW YEAR’S LEVEE

TWO YEGGMEN SHOT DOWNBUDGET BATTLE 
IN FINAL STAGES

C.N.R. OPERATINGBritish Columbia Sikhs Intend to 
Bring Women Folk to America,

Vancouver, B. Ç., Jan. 1.—The so- 
called Hindu menace in British Col
umbia grows doubly serious by the 
disclosure -ol a meeting of Sikhs at 
"their temple this morning/ In a 
Casual way one of the membeft-of the 
sect mentioned a fact to the reporter 
which will startle thg- British foreign 
office as wgll as that of the United 
States. It is that thé Hindus have 
made arrangements to bring their wo
men folk to the continent, no matter 
what the Indian and British authori
ties say. They have taken high legal 
advice on tire subject end decided that 

Indians, and' it is they cannot be stopped, 
the large white Telia Singh, who was one.

Attempted Robbery of State Bank at 
Harrah Ends Fatally.

Oklahoma, Jan. .3—Yeggomen at
tempted to rob the- Harrah Sflate bank 
of Harrah, Ok La., a small town twenty 
mileg. cast of ,here, early this morn
ing. Oklahoma City police had been 
tipped, off regarding the plan .and sent 
a detail,of policemen to Harrah, where 
they hid nea.,the bank. After waiting 
m-arly all night" three .robbers arrived 
early this morning and tried to pry 
open, the bank door. The officers ord
ered tile men to surrender but they 
fled. The officers fired, killing Prank 
Quiggs, of Kansas City, instantly, bad- 
iy wounding Frank Carpenter, of Ta
coma City. . t^aax-utvt.diedJiUee>'$ii®

POLE SENSATION 482 MILES MORE* New York. Jan, 2—It Was uu-
* Iivimc d tohiglit that the Rgjl
* road .Brotherhood, representing
* c-ver 150,000 iiajiinioii. conduct-
* uts and engineers, bave served
* the officials of 38-eastein roads
* with,the list ol grievances, and
* that an answer 4s expected
* from-them by Jan. 30. If by
* that lime the railroad "officials
* refuse ty meet thefr employe»»
* with a view- to Settling the de
sk miands. there will be a strike

ie railroads

His Honour Receives Many Callers 
on Saturday Afternoon—Those - 

Who Attended.

Over 1,000 MeetingsJo be Held This 
Week—Lloyd-George Speaks 

at Reading.

Last Year Witnessed Active Con 
etruction Program on Canadian 

Northern Railway, j-

The levee held by His Honor Lieut
enant Governor Bulyea New Year’s 
afternoon was a brilliant affair. Sev
eral hundred gentlemen paid their res
pects, bring introduced by Capt. 
Woraley. AJÏ.C. ■ Mrs. Bulyea re
ceived H-i= Honor'd. callers m ber own

Canadian Associated Press,
London. Jan. 3—The battle is enter 

ing its final and fiercest stag»1. Over 
a thousand ]H)liticei meetings will 
lit' held- ill, Britain during Hus week 
and millions of election add .eases wall 
be issued,, îjobodÿ, omrexreiii.putn,loo

. There could not be a better indica
tion of the great outlook for business 
in Canada in 1910 than the progress 
made during 1909 by the Canadian

whiSh has -«>»-
aSfJ, brought anto use four hun-

H»
hundred and : ’
for steel at the 
son.

liich wfil ijiut tir
,..

ovhic çdi»*'diracltéally tit a *
S, arid Has pradedrififad
ninety-eight miles ready 
he opening of next sea-

What this kind of railway exten
sion means to the eastern manufac
turer and trade may be gauged by the 
ease of Kmdersley, the first individual 
Point on the Saskatoon-Calgarv line, 
which came info existence eariv iti 
October. Within nine days of the'first 
sale of townsite lots, a Board of Trade 
was organized to promote the buii- 
ness interests of the district and n 
month afterwards there were one 
hundred and twenty-five buildings in 
the town, with the following business
es established: Four general stores, 
two hardwares ,three restaurants, otic 
blacksmith, six lumber yards, barber 
poolroom, laundry, two real estate 
agents, two machine men, four coal 
dealers, three livery barns, two doe- 
tors, two druggists and an hotel al-, 
most completed, which when finished 
will accommodate two litindred peo
ple.

305 Miles in West.
In every store and house in Kin

dersley are products of .eastern fac- 
also true, of course.

era, 'supposed" to have been the third, 
man, was captured at noon.

JHlss Worsley an»T Mrs. MacKenzig.
Lieutenant K. B. MacKenzie ..was A.
D. G. to Mtè. Bulvea.

Among His Honor's callers were 
men prominent in the political and 
social life of the city. The sprinkling 
of military men gave a most attractive 
color to the ass:mblagc. Mac-Mahon’s 
orchestra played, and luncheon was 
served during the- afternoon. After 
the reception His Honor, the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and Mrs. Bulyea 
with Lisutenant MacKenzie, Mrs. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Balbit, took 
dinner at the Yale Hotel.

Among His Honor’s callers were the 
following :

Rev. A. T. Robinson. Hpn. Mr. 
Justice Scott, R. J. Manson, R. J. 
Gillis, Dr. ^4, Gillespie, R. H. Alex
ander, H *VI E. Evans, A. J. Rich
ards, Ht B. Round, H. A. Mackie, K. 
Percy Barnekr A. B. Powley, Major 
Carstairs, Kr~E. Campbell, Lietit. Col- 
orel R. Belcher, Capt. R. dcL Har
wood, Lieut. Colonel E. B. Edwards, 
Capt. I). G. McQueen, Capt. H. W. 
Riley. Capt. F. A. Osborne. Lieut. H. 
F. Whtitaker, Lieut. J. W. Morris, 
Lieut. C. P. A. Keffer, Lieùt. J. D. 
Kelly, Lieut. V. C. Mulvey, Capt, 
Geo. A. Reid. Lieut. Edgar A. Brown, 
Dr. W. O. Farquharson, R. J. Ham
ilton, H. A. McMillan. Father P. M. 
O. - Cornellier, E. G. d’aimer, Capt. 
Griesbach. John Stocks, -Capt. C. R- 
Palmer. Dr. Lehmdnn, Dr. H. M. 
Tory, Prif. W. ‘.X. R. Kerr. P. H. 
Davidson, Re/»'. W. T. Hunter, Rev.
E. E. Marshy, J K. Macdonald, 
.Judge Noel, Prof. J. M. McEachran, 
J. L. Cote, M.L.A., J. W. G. Mor
rison, E. Wadleigh, Prof. W. H. Alex- 
ander, Dr. E. K. Broadus, I. E. Belc- 
veau. Dr. J. R. L. Christian, H. W. 
McKenney, M.L.A., Dr. D. McGili- 
bon, D. W. Macdonald, J. St. Clair 
Blackett, H. A. Rasch, F. W. Schu- 
kor. John Blue, A. W. Cairns, Prof.

* or" the area of wall space that will lie
:* covered by" posters.

All the pally leaders will be actively 
engaged. Hon. A. J. Bauffour, leader 
of the opposition, will speak tomorrow 
at Hanley, a Lalwr stronghold, and 
Premier Asquith tonight -is lending 
support to his minster oi war, Mr. 
Haldane, in the latter’s constituency, 
Haddingtonshire, in Scotland,

Lloyd George is spendiug tile week 
making a round oi Hie :melro[>olis with 
a flying visit t,. Plyrooutli. Whiston 
Qlrdrcbill' is "visiting his own, con
stituency oi Dundee on January 17.

Atnojtg meetings to be uddrrosed by 
l*wrs, members and, candidates this 
week, as arrange.I by the Conservative 
central office, the fitters will be spec
ially active. Tomorrow twenty-five 
members of tin: Upper Chamber will 
speak.

The Situation.
The situation in a nutshell is the 

Conservatives are hoping and the Lib
erals am expecting. Sir Charles Dilko 
says the Liberals may lose a few 
splits in Tondon which may have a 
slight effect- in the country but vic
tory is assured. Lloyd George addres
sing tin enthusiastic meeting of six 
thousand at Reading, said he iound 
everywhere the same deermi nation

Indians, is the balloon wherein Dr. 
S. T. Trindberg and Herr-Andree, the 
Danish explorer, sailed in quest of 
the pole twelve years ago. Rev. 
Ei ther Turquetil, in charge of Nort.i 
Saskatchewan Catholic missions, 
brought the^ startling news of the dts- 

Pascal, but the

it is reported that a cable was_ re
ceived from him to the effect that"(tie 
advice hf "had taken from high legal 
authorities showed that the bringing 
in of women was legal and that act
ion would be taken in accordance: A 
priest is said to have left on the 
steamer Monteagl? to gather up the 
wives of the men now here and a 
choice of women for tltose who desire 
them. This morning every sawmill 
that employed Hindus was practical
ly idle and there must have been six 
.......................... - --------of Guru

Morse Goes to Atlanta Prison.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 2.—Chas. W. 

Morse passed through here this morn
ing, bound for Atlanta prison. He 
occupied a private compartment n 
the Pullman car, Rossmere, of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, and was in 
charge of Marshall Kenckol and depu
ties. Mrs. Mprse did not accompany 
her husband. Mr. Morse declined to 
make any statement. He read a news
paper nearly all the way from Wash
ington to this city and seldom spoke 
to the guards.

WILL ASSESS EVERY
UNION MAN 10 CENTS

, overy to Bishop 
Bishop not thinking seriously of it, 
did not realize the importance of the 
discovery and said nothing of it until 
a lew days ago.

Showed Them a Revolver.
Father Turquetil, who speaks Cree, 

Chippewa and Blackfoot, and readily 
understands Eskimo, is stationed t 
Reindeer Lake, a settlement six day5 
Jravel east, 'and seven days northerly 
travelling from Fort Churchill, Near 
here is Eskimo Land. Father Turqu
etil wishing to learn something of this 
land and its people arranged with 
some Chippewans and arrived among 
the camp of the Aborigines. Father 
Turquetil carried a small revolver 
and to interest the natives gave r 
demonstration of its powers. Greatly 
interested the natives examirxed the 
weapon and one of them remarked 
vernacular that it was similar to the 
thing the white man had. Father 
Turquetil, understanding, was curious 
to know who had been before him in 
the wilds, but the Indians refused 
to speak further, being apparently 
superstitutious. Finally they were ti- 
duced by the Cbipnewans to tell of 
the white house covered with ropes 
and three white men in it, who were 
very hungry, and died shortly after 
their arrival. The Eskimos admitted 
using the ropes and were still using 
them in repairing their canoes and 
fixing their tents.

May Have Killed White Men.
The Indians appealed to be con

cealing something, and the priest is 
of the opinion that the white itran 
-hot some» 'leer or other anjmnlsg*^

hundred turbanned followers 
Nanak at the meeting.

LIBERALS WILL WIN BY Nw York. Iaq 2—John Mitchell, 
vice-president fit the A. F. of L. 
stated! qt his home in Mount- Vernon 
today no objection was expressed to 
discussed by the executive council, 
winch is to màet. in Washington a 
week front touqÿ, he would not know 
1 lie details of the Federation’s plans

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO,DECREASED MAJORITY ROBBERY CLEARED UP
Sylvester Returns to Winnipeg and 
Gives His Size-up of the Situation 
in Great Britain—Is Himself a 
Conservative and Canvassed in In
terests of Unionists.

tories, which is also true, of course, 
of the farm houses which draw their 
supplies from the town. Kindersley 
is in the heart of the Great Saskat
chewan Plains, which extend for twj 
hundred and fifty miles from the 
South Saskatchewan to the North Sas
katchewan, and from Saskatoon to the 
wooded and coal-bearing country, 
from sixty to one hundred miles 
north-east of Calgary. The grading 
has been completed for twenty-five 
miles west of Kindersley, so that the 
rush of settlers from the United State® 
and other countries, which is already 
assured for 1910, will be facilitated.

It was in 1908 that this territory 
obtained railway occommodation ; but 
from seventy-two miles of line com
mencing at Saskatoon it is estimated 
that two -million six himd:*d ihons- 
and "bushels ot wheat grown in 1909 
will be shipped to Port Arthur. The 
town of Zcalandia, which did not ex
ist, in September. 1908, has four ele
vators for the accommodation of the 
1909 crop; and Rosetown, which only 
received regular railway service ’ll 
October last, has three grain eleva
tors.

In Heart of Saskatchewan.
The three hundred and five miles 

of track that have been laid in the 
prairie Provinces are distributed over 
seven branches, and grading has been 
finshed on seven others, the moss 
notable of which are the lines, (1) 
Prom Prince Albert to Shellbrook, to 
be extended later to North Battle- 
ford and to Crooked Lake, one hun
dred miles northwest of Prince Al
bert, where immense lumber mills are 
being built; (2) the branch Horn 
North Battleford to Jackfish Lake and 
Turtle River, north of the Saskate- 
wan; and the line from Vegreville 
southward, which will in 1910 reach 
Calgary, joining the Saskatoon-Cal- 
gary line about eighty miles northwest 
of the famous Alberta city.

At Shellbrook a considerable town 
has already grown up, in anticipation 
oi the arrival of steel, and at Jack- 
fish Lake there is a similar develop
ment.

Twenty-two miles of grading on the 
Edmonton to Athabasca Landing line 
were completed in 1909. -In south
eastern Saskatchewan ninety miles 
of steel have been laid westerly from 
Maryfield. near the Manitoba bound
ary ; and seventy-five additional miles 
have been graded making one hundred 
and sixty-six toiles « of the line 
which, is to be extended to Leth
bridge, giving transportation facilities 
to the rich country that extends for 
forty mileg northward from the in
ternational boundary. In Saskatche
wan, also ten miles have been grade ! 
i n the westward extension of the 
T5underbill branch from the Mani- 
tihq boundary.

Constriction in Manitoba.
In Manitoba the Rossburn brandi 

bas been carried from near Ruseel 
lor fifty miles, whence it will be ear
th ci to the main line near Buchanan. 
8 venty miles have already been com
pleted from Hallboro, and througn 
Rapid City to the Ssakatchewau 
li'iiiiriiiy. The St. Rose du Lac dis-

Winnipeg, Jail 2—Freeh from the 
hurly-burly of the British election, in 
which he actually did a little canvas
sing in the East Worcester division, 
Dr. Silvester has returned to Win
nipeg. Although a Conservative, he 
believes that the Liberals will win 
by a small majority, but he docs not 
anticipate the next parliament will 
be a very proloonged one. He consid
ers that the budget is the thin etlge 
of the wedge of socialism and if it is 
adoptixl think-' the effect both on Eng
land and the continent will be very 
serious.

in his Lime-house speech, given in 
October. Lloyd-George, chancellor of

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 2.—The 
Christmas 1 Spirit was mainly respon
sible for the arreet of William Dob
son, cashier for the Canadian Express 
Tkuujjapy, who was lodged behind the 
bars last night 011 a. charge of being 
implicated in the recent fourteen thou
sand dollar Canadian express robbery. 
Dobson’s actions "since the robbery and 
his evasive answers were important 
circumstances in the arrest. One of 
the first things that put. the detectives 
on the track of Dobson was the fact 

fiançeo,, Misstiiat-hw presonted hi . . ,........
"All# BencE, with a oostly set of mink 
furs, valued at $200. at Christmas. 
The young lady told her friends of the 
gift and the matter came to the ears 
oi the detectives. Dobson was not in 
a position to make gifts of this value, 
as his salary was only $50 a month.

Two weeks ago, Dobson was given 
the opportunity by officials to return 
lii" iroiioy anil was promised im
munity nom prosecution. It lie did 
not, he wag told he would he arrested. 
1 lis reply was : “Lock one up now if 
you want to:” Since the robberyi 
over two months ago, Dobson has 
passed through a severe ordeal. For 
over two months he successfully with- 
otood the attack of detectives, and not 
until twelve hours before his arrest 
did he ialiei". Then, as if glad of r6- 
lief from the struggle he made a con- 
Icssion, stating that one of his friends 
had attacked him on the night of the 
robbery and that, the whole affair had 
been arranged, and he himself was 
one of the participants of the scheme.

ami they had killed the white men. 
Another development is the arrival 
here of William Irvine, in charge of 
the Hudson Bay post, Good Hope, on 
the McKenzie River. Irvine, who 
spent fifty-five years within the Arc
tic circle, and who, in common with 
all Hudson Bay agents, had been 
notified to watch for Andree and his 
balloon, states that one night a light 
passed over the country and the fol
lowing morning all the Chippewas in 
the district flocked into the post to 
tell of the mysterious large star that 
had passed through /the heavens .,0 
near to their tents. They said they 
could hear voices and the light was 
travelling very low and they could see 
it for several h<*rs.

Going to or From 
The last ever heard of that star 

was at Fort Good Hope. Whether 
the explorers were enroule to or re
turning from the pole, is mere con
jecture, but it is generally believed 
that this was Andree and that his 
records are probably still in existence 
as the Eskimos regard writings witn 
superstitutious reverence and it is al
most certain they have them safely 
concealed. Father Turquetil has re
turn :d north and informed the Bishop 
he would try to locate the actual 
spot where the balloon fell, and get

Financing <if Campaign.
It is proposé?! tô lirmnce the move

ment 'by cullt-esing (en cents from 
every membi-r oî tire lu-bcir unions.

Frank Morrison., secretary of the 
Federation, said tonight thqt he had 
no doubt oi1 the. sueoee* of the move
ment. “Two wave of our succeeding 
vugge.it tticiusci.v- s at. mice,” said hr. 
“One is the dissolution of the trust 
by legal process under the Gherman 
antitrust law. The other its the un
ionizing of the -tec! trust. We tried 
to have dgisolution proceedings at- the 
.time of the trouble at McKee’s Rocks. 
Ju that, installer the. government con
tended- that it could not intervene.”

D is regarded as likely that the 
Federation wifi" induce some dissatis 
tied minority stockhokjçHi of the Ten-, 
nesseo Coal ami Coke company, which 
President Roosevelt jgnyc the trust 
special permission to absurti, to bring 
a dissolution suit. It is undoiteoott the 
Federation already ha . pledged re
sources through which to pay for i 11is

training for their calling as adminis
trators and a considerable proportion 
comprised a galaxy of efficiency un
equalled anywhere. During the pre
sent campaign he thought the peers 
had done much to increase their pop
ularity by the good humor and pluck 
with which they had fought the battle.

“The British public Can detect good 
sportsmen and in spite of the tirade 
oî Churchill and Lloyd-George, the 
Lords are that,” w,as Dr. Sylvester’s 
parting shot.

COAL SHIPPERS MAKE CHARGES

Say That Equipment of Railway Has 
Been Allowed to Depreciate.

Wheeling. W.Va., Jan. 2—Claiming 
they are filing unjustly discriminated 
against by Pennsylvania railroad influ 
enccs and alleging that the equipment 
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad 
lias been allowed to predate until it no 
longer serves to move one-fifth of tlie- 
tonnage offered it, a delegation-of West 
Virginian ooal shipfA-rs -have appealed 
to Congressman W. P. Hubbard ask
ing bis aid in introducinig a congres
sional inquiry» into the stock owner
ship and control of the B. and O. rail
road .

Shippers allege tiiat the property of 
the B. & O. Taidrond is laving destroy
ed -by Pennsylvania railroad officials 
and the policy oi that road is to clip- 
idc the B. and O. irvail ami -ruin its 
shippers in order that Pennsylvania 
jailroad and Petmsyl.vaiua operators 
may have a, monopoly of the coal min
ing and: coal moving business through
out the coal regions of Pensylvania, 
Ohio aud West. Virginia.

Final Notice
On JANJARY 8th, 1910, 

our mailer will cease sending 
the Semi-Weekly Bulletin to 
all subscribers whose paper is 
not paid to Jan. 1st, 1910.

Since this notice was 
issued a’ large 'number have 
sent in their subscriptions, pay
ing one year in advance, and 
we hope all who aré in arrears 
and who have neglected to re
mit will do so before the 8th ult.

We are desirous of holding 
all our present readers,1 but in 
future we must have payment 
in advance on all subscriptions. 
Look up ourj^Clubbing propo
sitions in this ; issue and if you 
are’in arrears let us have your 
renewal by return mail.

all possible information, but this will 
probably be difficult as the tribes are 
of a migratory character.

The Danish consul at Montreal has 
been inform'd and will probably or
ganize an expedition this winter. It 
is possible that the records « may 
show that Commander Peary Was n»)t 
first at the pole and in any case; if

DEPRESSION IN JAPAN

A- Braithwaite, E. T- Bishop, S. A. 
Gordon Barnes, R. H. Kmght, H.L- 
I andrv E L. Delavault. Wilfrid 
Garriepy, Cha=. B. Beck, Wm. Short.

ROBBERS INVADE VANCOUVER..

Latest Exoloit Occurred New Year's
Eve—Wagon With Turkeys Stolen.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 2 The- lateed 
and boldest exploit -of a gang 01 
thieves, recently operating here, <>o- 
curred New Year’s eve, when a team 
of horses and a delivery wagon, filled 
with two hundred dollars' wfirtli of 
turkeys, chickens, etc., was .stolen 
from in front of the store of Thomas 
Duke & Co., within one block oL the 
police station. The qhtire outfit was 
worth four hundred .dollars. The pol
ice hunted vainly till last night, wheu 
the wagon was iound in the east end 
on a side street with all the goods it 
liad contained! removed. The horses 
were found grazing near Hastings. A 
dozen safe blowings and many large 
and mysterious burglaries and hold
ups -have occurred recently in Van
couver. One gang of four w*s con
victed and sentenced to twenty-seven 
years in the aggregate, but the -rob- 
heris still continue.

recovered, the recortls and data should 
b“ of incalculable value.

TRAIN STRUCK STREET CAR

Practical Illustration of Necessity of 
C.N.R. Subway in Winnipeg.

-The need of the 
—. crossing on 
practically illue- 

: when yard en- 
trolley 

and

Winnipeg, Dee. 31 
subway on the C N R 
Pembina street 
trated this hk 
ginc No. 360 crashed into a 

vestibule
Fortune te- 

practically empty and 
the condnetor and two passengers on 
board jumped in time. The Railway 
Commission recently made an order 
for work on the subway to go ahead, 
but- nothing i« doing as yet. The 
board of control proposes forcing the 
railway company to tear up its, rails 
at this crossing.

ANTI AMERICAN OUTBREAK

car, smashing the 
throwing it off the track 
ly the car was ]

Vital Statistics in Toronto.

onto, Jan. 2-The official figures 
iled bv the city clerk show 7,839 
-. 5.188 deaths and 3.905 mar- 
i in Toronto for 1909.' The deaths 
lsed 559. the births decreased 
nd tile mkrriages increased 492 
1908. There were 740- deaths front 
pious diseases, including 293 
tuberculosis, as against 774 in 
when 290 deaths were- from con-

Lieut. Shackleton in Italy.

Rome, January 3. — Lieutenant 
Ernest Shackleton and wife arrived 
yesterday. Mayor Nathan gave a 
luncheon in Shatkleton’s honor, the 
guests including' iCount Guicciardini, 
minister of foreign affairs, and Sir J. 
Rennell Rodd. the1 British ambassador. 
Shackleton will lecture tomorrow be
fore the King and Queen and many 
notables on his Antarctic expedition.

Seed MethodsStudying Canadian

Ottawa. Jan. 2—I 
Fargo. North Dakota, a well known 
United States authority on seed -grain, 
is in Ottawa studying the ^methods 
of the Canadian government regarding 
seed grain selection, propagation and 
distribution in which Canada occupies 
a leading place. Çe speaks in most 
•complimentary maprfér of what he 
has seen here.

Zelaya Attacks Secretary Knox.

Mexico City. Jan. 3—Ex-President- 
Zeiaya. of Nicaragua, again- attacked 
Secretary ot State Knox today, declar
ing the latter’s attitude was “far from 
proper from a diplomatic point of 
view.” Zelaya asserts lie ha« been 
miyepvesirut6-1. He - declared t-hait 
when given a'chairce to show the truth 
Americans would change their atti
tude toward him.

e Sacred Heart in Echo °f Serrer Execution.
: burned early this Sarégossa. January 3.—Two bombs 

first time in years exploded yesterday, one in front of the 
interfered with the 'cathedral and the other in front of the 
;n so_ seriously that Pillar Church. The explosion caused 
tinguish the flames. tt panic. Considérable damage was 
a few thousand. A done. Later a third bomb was fired, 
be erected by east bearing the inscription: “Professor 
nother locality. • Ferrer, terrorism

Cardinal Satolli Cannot Recover.
Rome, Jaauary 3.—All hope of tEight Families Homeless.

Montreal, Jan. 2—Eight families 
were rendered homeless and $6,000 
damage was dont- by a fire which 
broke out early this morning in a 
three-s'ory building at the corner 
of St. Lawrence and MacGuire streets 
in the rm'wi end of the city. (Continued onPSge Two).
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FARMERS' MARKETS.
Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers ... 82 to 85c per bus. 
New Oats.. .... 26c to 32c per bushel 
Gate at Elevators— 24c to 26c per hue. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus. 
Bran, per cwt..................................31.15

Dairy Products.

Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per ib.
Eggs....................... 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheeae. local............. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs.............3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .3 to 3X
Middlings..............................  fl.35
Upland Hay ..  ............. $10 to 312
Slough Hay ..  .............. 38 to 310
Green feed..................37 to 39 per ton
Green feed......................... 38 per ton

Uve Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs...7%c
Boughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbe...3X to 3% 
Good fat steers. 1,000 to 1,200

lbs...................................... ilX to 3X
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,000

lbe. and up ..................2X to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbe. and up...........................2% to 3c
Medium quality fat heifers

900 to 1,060 lbe................ 2X to 2X«
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

the only satisfactory method of deal
ing with the question.

Mr. Sheppard pointed out that thé 
executive of the association requested 
the government to reduce tiie premi
ums instead of raising them this year, 
as raising them would result in great
er loss, which was the case. The 
question of government owned eleva
tors was brought up and their nece - 
sity fully established. It was also 
shown that resolutions passed at the 
lat convention and apparently approv
ed by the government were not acted 
on, for instance that the ordinance 
dealing with fairs be altered so 1 
to allow local unions of the U. F- of 
A. to hold fairs in districts' where no 
agricultural society exists or where 
they do exist, if the Agricultural 
society wishes it-.

Mr.*Boyle freely discussed the vari
ous questions wit htbe unions and ex
pressed his pleasure in doing his be ,t 
to carry out their wihes. After a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Boyle the meeting 
adjourned.

C. N. R. OPERATING
482 MILES MORE

(Continued from Page One.)

the year will be a record one tor the 
' Canadian Northern. The line from

and-up................." .. .. 3X to 2% 1 Saskatoon to Calgary will, no doubt.
Medium quality fat cows, 900 | b? completed, and also the Vegreville

lbe. and up................... 2 to 2X«bo Calgary line, which will be joine 1
Bulla and Stags............................. .3c at Cam rose with the extension tram
Light weight, poor and thin cattle Edmonton.

not wanted. j The guarantees of the Saskatchewan
Shorts per cwt...............................31 and Calgary Governments voted last
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5X to 6c winter provide for several hundred 
Choice Killing Sheep............ 5 to 5Xc miles in addition to those already un-

Poultry and Dressed Meats.
Young Turkeys......................20c per lb.
Spring Chickens................... 12Xc per lb.
Dressed Geese.......................... 13c per lb.
Hindquarters of Beef .... 6c per lb.
Front quarters.............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork -. . ............ 8Xc per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes..................................45c to 50c
Carrots.............................40c per bushel
Turnips .. . .. .. 40c per oushe

AGRICULTURE SHORT COURSES.
The short course in agriculture held 

at Laoombe last March proved so suc
cessful that this year the department 
of agriculture has made arrangements 
to hold three short courses as follows :

Lethbridge—February 3$h to Febru
ary 19th.

Olds-February 21st to March 5th. 
Vegreville^March 7th to March 19th. 
The locating of the schools as above 

should give every farmer and farm
er’s son who desires to do so an op
portunity of attending one of these 
schools with very little outlay for 
travelling expenses.

Courses of instruction will be given 
in live stock, dairying, agronomy and 
poultry raising.

Two cars of selected live stock will 
be used for demonstration purposes 
and instruction given on the subjects 
at breeding, feeding, care and manage
ment oi stock.

Instruction in poultry raising will 
cover all phases of the subject, with 
incubators and brooders in operation. 
Crate fattening and marketing will 
be specially demonstrated.

An effort is being made to obtain 
special railroad rates and also for 
board and lodging, particulars of 
which will be announced later. In-

dertaken; and especially for exten
sions into Southern Alberta. Then 
of course, the recent British Colum
bia elections have made the Canadian 
Northern a live transportation factor 
on the Pacific slope. According to 
the ante-election agreement, made oy 
Mr. D. D. Mann with the British Co
lumbia Government, construction of 
the line from Yellowhead Pass to the 
coast will begin within three months 
of the passing of the Act of the Legis
lature implementing the agreement- 
As the Legislature meets on Januayr 
20th, and it is expected that the rail- 
wav legislation will be among the 
first introduced, it seems clear that 
the surveyors, who have been work
ing in the Thompson and Fraser Val
leys, will speedily be followed by con
struction gangs.

In Eastern Canada.
The vear has also been notable 

Eastern Canada. The Canadian 
Northern Ontario Sudburv-Port Ar
thur line has been extended thirty 
miles beyond Sellwood, so as to give 
better access to the Gow Ganda silver 
land than has hitherto been possible 

Ottawa has been connected with 
the Canadian Northern Quebec line 
bv fiftv-eight miles of railway to 
Hawkesbury, constructed under the 
charter of the Canadian Northern 
because it is on the sont hside of the 
Ottawa River. This piece of land s 
however, being operated by the Can 
adian Northern Quebec Railway, 
which there have been completed and 
put into operation the seventy-eight 
mile cut-off from Gameau to Quebec, 
which follows for thirty miles the H- 
Lawrence shore, and which makes * " 
shortest and most picturesque line be
tween Ottawa and Quebec a new night 
and day service, with the best sleep
ing and dining car equipment.

There has also been completed 
St. Jacques

struct ion is free and open to all. Wo
men are especially invited to poultry ele\“ n'mi'fes from 
lectures. Rawdon. The completion of the

“ ! eighty-nine miles in Quebec is he
MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS, addition that has been made

Winnipeg, JanuaryS .—News and to ^ mileage of the French Pre
sentiment was all bullish this mom-’ vince, during the last ten years
ing and wheat markets were well] jhe’ year has also seen the -----
supported. Liverpool was quite Xorthern Ontario line out of Toronto,

r*v /. , . • i 1 J — ,1 r n yvf 4 Vi £• ' l *OTOTltO*0 1 *strong on reports of wet weather de- hundred milts of the Toronto-O-- 
laying harvest in Argentina and clos-| tawa line being now in the contrat-

or*©ed Id to IXd higher. Manitoba ôr’g hands. This line is to form part
wheat was in good demand for export,'of the Canadian Northern connection 
which caused strength in cash prices. : between Montreal, Ottawa and Buna- 
Chicago closed % to IX higher. Min- lo, and will, it is e.xP?S'e?’ re -
neapqlis IX to IX higher, Winnipeg 
IX and X higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—January 1.03X, May 1.06X. 
January oats 34X. May 37X, January 
flax 1.82, May 1.89X

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.03X; 
No. 2 Northern, 1-00X ; No. 3 Norths 
era, 98X ; No. 4, 95; No. 5, 91; Nq/6, 
83. //

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34X; Nofi3 t W., 
33.

Barley—No. 3, 45; No. 4, 44.
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.81; No. 1

Man., 1.79.

ANNUAL MEETING OR FARMERS.
The annual meeting of the Edmon

ton Local Union No. 20 of the United 
Farmers of Alberta was held in fh2 
city hall, Edmonton on Thursday 
last. There was a good attendance. 
The following officers were elected:

President, Chales Burnett; vice-pre
sident, W. A. Wilson. The election - * 
directors was left till the next meet
ing.

The following were appointed as de
legates to the annual conveitno to be 
held in Edmonton January 19th and 
20th: Charles Burnell, Thomas J. 
Hutchings, R. Owens and Francis C. 
Clare.

The question of the city taxing 'arm
era living outside the city limits, who 
supply milk to the city, for inspection 
was discussed and a resolution was 
passed that the president appoint a 
commi*tee to wait on the city authori
ties with a view of having this dis
continued- S. W., Candy, Rice Shep
pard and Francis C. Clare, were ap
pointed.

Further business was portponed 
to allow J R. Boyle, M.P.P., to ad
dress the meeting, after which a leng
thy discussion took place on the hail 
insurance questioninsurance question, 
Local Improvement district govern
ment, loans to farmers, pork packing 
and chilled meat questions, and dir
ect legislation. îfo resolutions were 
moved, but-some kind of compulsory- 
hail insurance was considered to be

for operation earl yin the fall of 1910.

HEAVY MINERALIZED BELT.

discovered North of Prince Albert and 
Adjoining Hudson May Ry- Survey.

Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 27-W. F. 
Brunne and Robert Hemming return- 
ed today from a three month*' prospect- 
ing trip in the north. They brought 
hack fine samples of gold quartz and 
silver and copper ore. They claim they 
have located a heavily mineralised belt 
within one hundred miles of The Pas 
and within twenty miles of the Hudson 
Bay railway survey. Speaking of the 
trip that they were held at Elbow 
Island by a snow storm for one hundred 
hours. They also said that there was 
a great many beaver in the country hav
ing seen as many as fifteen new houses 
in one place.

Interest is increasing daily here over 
the purchase being made by the C.N.R. 
and G.T.P. right of way agents. The 
C.N.R. have bought up about $35,000 
worth of property adjoining their pres
ent tracks to be used for yards. The G. 
T. P. is buying right of wav but as yet 
it is difficult to figure the line which 
they will follow. It is understood, how
ever, that they will enter the city r 
East Prince Albert and run into the 
city on Nesbit street. The station will 
be located near H. A. Goodman's pro
perty .near the bank of the river. It •» 
understood that a new bridge will be 
built across the Saskatchewan at this 
point soundings having been taken.

POISON FOR FRENCH TROOPERS.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

Newspapers
AT

Popular Prices
THE BULLETIN. has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until January 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 

and all of 1910.

Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
ii-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe -
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly x Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

- Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Mo-nthjA

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald -

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

m e

$11 .65

$1I .75

*■0°

The Bulletin Is Issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

The Sunday School Lesson ir printed one week in advance, and we' have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislature and the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, dr direct to

The BULLETIN EDMONTON, Alta.

Eighty Soldiers Have Narrow Escape 
From Awful Death.

Paris, Dec. 29—Eighty troopers of 
the Eighth Hussars, who are garris
oned at Verdun, have had a narrow

so much of it in the food. A much 
smaller quantity would not have been 
noticed and yet would have had fatal 
results.

When the colonel ordered the in
quiry all of the men of the squadron 
were required to produce their clothes 
and have them examined. In the 
pockets of one of the troopers "braces 
or cyanide of potassium were found. 
Asked to explain how it came there, 
the trooper said he certainly had not 
used "tiie compound, ibut had lent his 
trousers- for four days to a non-com- 
misisoned officer. This man had some

sprained ankle will usually disable 
for three er four 

in due to lack «f proper

escape from being poisoned. A few : time since borrowed a sum of ten 
evenings ago, at dinner, the soup put I francs from a young soldier, who had 
before them gave such an often- j recently made a peremptory demand 
sive smell that the men declined to ; that the money be refunded. Onç 
touch it, and complained to an of- j suggestion, therefore, is tihat the non- 
ficer. commissioned officer wished to get rid

The colonel gave orders for the food , of his creditor^
to be analyzed and it was discovered! -------------------------- ;-------
that a large quantity of cyanide of Paris, Jan. 3—In a bi-plane Paul

it. Tissandiere. aviator, today few over 
manoeuvering

nate the culprit's want of knowledge while crowds cheered. He carried ns 
of the drug had caused him to put a passenger Count Malmski.

When Chamberlain’s Lmi-
ie applied a cure may be effected potassium had been mixed with ....

three or four day». This liniment is The doctors added that it was fortu-1 Pan for half an hour
one of the beat and most remarkable pre
parations ia use. Sold by all dealers.

WILSON’S SUICIDE EXPLAINED.

Mounted Police Constsble Feared Re— 
sponsibility for Death of . Penhold 

Merchant.

Calgary, Dec. 28—Constable R. A. AVil- 
sch, of the R.N.W-M.P. stationed * at 
Innisfail, shot and killed himself on 
Christmas night in the barracks there 
and was found Sunday morning with a 
revolver clutched in his hand and a hole 
through his head. He had placed muz
zle in his mouth and blown out the back 
of his head.

Another tradegy occurred some miles 
west of Innisfail on a trial across the 
Red Deer river toward Markerville. A 
hardware merchant from Penhold, nam
ed O. Johnston, was driving ont on the 
trail to visit his people at Markerville.
On the trail he was run down by a run- left liquor entirely alone until the past 
away team threw Johnston to the week. Wilson was married about a year

Wilson and Johnson is that Coffin, who 
was driving the runaway team, had a 
horse owned by the constable and the 
later feeling that he would be in .some 
way blamed for the accident become de
spondent and blew out his brains to 
escape trouble.

Wilson- was an efficient officer, but had 
one failing, that of drink. He was a 
member oi the police. outfit that spent 
three years in the Northern wilds cut
ting the trail from Edmonton into Daw
son and on his return here he was sta
tioned at Banff. At that time he was a 
sergeant, but drink get the better 3f 
him and he was removed to Innisfail.

It is said that of late months he has

OHIO RIVER FREEZES UP.

Ice—Water isTraffic is Blocked by 
. Rising.

Cincinnati, O.. Dec. 23—The long 
continued cold weather is p’ay ing 
havoc with the Ohio river traffic. At 
two points below the city the , « ream j^Vue from "each

A MUNICIPAL MUDDLE

In Belleville, Ont., Where Insufficient 
Number of Aioe.-men Have' Been 
Nominated.

ground and ran over him breaking neck. 
Johnston was taken to Innisfail and re
moved to Red Deer Hospital where he 
died shortly.

The connection between the death of

ago. and his wife at the present time is 
at the Red Deer Hospital, having been 
ill for some time. He was 38 years of 
age. and had been a member of the force 
for the past eight years.

is gorged with ioe that is rapidly pil
ing up. The first obstruction was re
ported' from Fembank, where floating 
ice began to pile up and then freeze 
into a mass Monday night.

The second formation began at Riv
erside, and now the stream is filled 
with caked ice for a distance of 500 
yards above Riverside. Because of 
the cc-rmation of the ice gorges, the 
water is- backing up and rising rapidly 
in the harbor at the public landing. 
River men are seeking refuge in the 
harbor and getting their craft into 
places of safety.' Unless warmer wea
ther comes soon the river along the 
entire Cincinnati water front, will be 
tilled with ice.

Bcüvviile, Ont., Dec. 25—Municipal 
affairs in this city are III a bad mud
dle. With 21 aldermen to be elected.

ward, in one ward 
only one candidate was nominated. 
This makes it impossible for 21 ald
ermen to be elected.

Legal opinion, is divided as to wheth
er another nomination should be held 

t4)e war,is which have not a full 
complement of candidates or whether 
a naminsskui for the whole ci tv should 
be held.

This is the first election since Belle- 
ville returned to the ward svstem.

Bryan Will Visit Australia.

Sydney. N.S.. Dec. 29 —Wm. Jen 
nings Bryan has written to a friend 
here that it is his intention to 
Australia shortly, x

QLENFORD.
Bulletin New# Servie*-.

Mr. and Mr-. Rut her turd 
place, iityi’rd their friend-: an 
bors to spend Clni.-tina^ din- 
home. ,A merry crowd of - 
assembled, bringing their 
and passed a very plen-ani , i 
The day was spent in soi 
music. There was a Chiistnil 
foi» th- children: Ait* j 
quests - departed, wishing , 
many happy return* of the *l| 

Tlif- school lions-- iii this 
nearing completion, an - .. . 
for occupancy in a -h i: n 

It is report'd that Mr. "X- 
tends operating a -awmi' Je 
spring.

- Glen fini 17 ]><-. \ 1 i :

BEAVER HILLS
Bulletin News S* rvic*

'Mis.5 Edna May Perry, iront] 
dree, is here lev a few wevk 
residence eii l.i i -i-'.-r, !
Wc-der. jv.ru.

Jos. rinz anil Ivy ,1 to tor 
dents at tie I nivei.-ity "i 
are' spending ii v Ivdahrys, 
their familie-.

Last week tin vein- ui Mr 
Hotid gw- birth in ;i bit 
Mother and child ar,- well.

J. Webster, student at Hie 
College. Edmonton, vi-h
many friends here.

Mr. A. !.. Dcshiuriers," w 
taught Mansfield' tfohool for oil 
is lea ving us next week. He nf 
assure,: tha't Beaver H*Us wiIlL 
have tin kittdiiest remembrai] 
him and wiii.wi.-h hint sncei 
chosen proÇffÿUin.

‘Joshua Mi-Neii i.s going to 
-trip to Calgary after Rytv" Yl 
Visit his friends of the Normal _ 

Beaver Hill-. D.-e.’-mber 26111

" KITSCOTY.

Bulletin Now- Service.
The Christinas tree held 

echoohhoTMçl under, the aiispil 
the Ehgüsji church"., wafc a" pronl 

• success. ' Xmciug those w ho to| 
.in tlv- program wefeG, 
nor, Nji<s 1." Gijmour, Miss R. 

-.Mi-s- W. (iibntmr, Robert Ralsl 
A .Gi.hir.mr. Rev. E. P. Gorildi™ 
D. W. wjijllae, Red Bennett. Vf 
Brenim-i- apd "several others.

Christmas Day was celebrated 
game of hockey between Kits:cul 
Rat Creek, the former tsinninf 
a score oi 3 to 2. Many hocked 
turned out to witness the gana

Miss M. Andereop is visitii" 
folks in Edmonton during the 
mas holiday^.

James E Lewis and. -family 
here Chriotmes Eve to visit 
friends in Ontario.

J . H. Drew i.4 leaving Mondavi 
for'the east tio. spend the Chrif 
holidays with' his parents.

Mis- B. Browln, from Ednmnt| 
visiting ,lv-i- mother livre.

Miss Theresa Bremner left f<1 
.si-: and will: -p-nd a few dal 
Winnipeg»,/,.s' * =

G: ,L. Fallow has.arrived ini 
intending to buy up !a-nd in| 
vicinity if. possible.

Kti-eoty, December 28th.

ÀRDROSSAN.
Biilit riii 3ewice. _

Rev. j as. (r'ou ijte v of Eclmon ton | 
Christmas with his sister Mrs. 
Riley’. The Christmas tree and 
tainmont given by the Presbyteriail 
days eh col on Christmas eve was J 
joyable affair. -The chu-rcb was ertf 
The <:ch < rt part W0s of the higfl 
variety composed of songs, reading! 
logues, vtv. The children had an 
tunity of seeing a real five Santa 1 
who by the way read some very ini
ing communications from the . v|
bachelors of tliç place.

* On Thursday evening just at 
the spirit’ of Henry Bennett tool 
flight from earth. The. decease*^ 
been a -offerer for some months 
stoma (ill trouble and Ins- death d j 
come as much of a surprise 
friends. The funeral on Christ mal 
was largely**attended 3y friends ai 
lativps. Bey. D. I*. Cameron con<| 
the service preaching from the 
-found in Isialr 66:lu. Mr. Bennett 
to muci n him a wife and six small! 
ren*. They Jiavo the entire gyinpaf 

= the com 1 n tm i i y a nd pray e i s a i i s 
tinunlly thar ti.d may bless them 
cheer them in, the^sorrow.

Miss* Ethel Vance -pont Çhil 
under the parental roof. j

Many from here vf-ited HortonM 
Christmas and enjoyed the skat| 
thé fine large ring there.

Ard rcssan Dec. ‘28th.

MOVES CROSS' NO..
Bulletin News Service.

A very sueccsslu'l concei 
Christmas t-r e was I
Noyes Cms.-iii:', December 24. vj 
crowd witnessed the .first concer| 
held Jierë/ The. program was 
lows:

Singing, -VChi Id . of llvUm 
•children. . _

Singing «ntl acting. :*Xax*| 
little Elsie Sfiipph y - and livriv 
Vader, Elsie taking p-ii: as NJ 
squaw and Dave, às coon 

Singing, “Reason now 1 Vi v 
Kilts,” by Hazel Noyes, win 
dressed" in kil's, and also dalle 
Highland Fling very ni. v 

Binding; “(food Niglit/ 
garoo,” by Miss , H -lcti an i 
Vader. _

Snqi dane ng, 1 y " ■ -:ul 
Singing, “R 'd Wing." by _r Im 

No^és and Master ,Dick N 
Each child got his an.-F hçr 

of presents from Santa wiio 
jolly little old chap, -d o- 
de red by Daniel Noy< s F • VP 
Noÿes and Miss Ella, N«'ye>. • 1*1 
one. enjoyed it innncn-cly. A cj 
of hours dancing -alterward and 
one -went.'home with much saymi;

Mr. and Mrs. Jusrius XX ' 
out on their farm aga.uv., hy 
was glad tn s«;e them back «g'Hi 
d u i i n g t heir > Ik- n 1 « y 1,1 ; '
made many friends atvmnd

j'he pociilaii'. properties of ' 
Dili's Cough Remedy have t-c 
Highly1 tested during epidemics

vvfirr, it was taken* in t o 
have m,! ît. .mi "of a smgle^c.ise ot 
Bionim S ùd by âll dpigeists.

it
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brought many down to spend Christmas 
at home.

The Fort Masonic Lodge- gave their 
yearly -dance Monday evening. There 
wadi a large attendance and the enjoy

ment lasted till far ÿito the morning.

j FIGURES IN BRITAIN’S FIGHT
NUMBER NINE

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures {
GLENFORD.

Bulletin N.'WS Sen-ice.
Mr. ami Mis. Rutherford of this 

place. invitod their friends and neigh- 
tors to spend Christmas day at their 
home. A merry crowd of over "fifty 
..--embled, bringing their baskets, 

nd passed -a very pleasant afternoon. 
The day was spent in songs and 
music. There was a .Christmas treat 
; ; the children: After supper the 
euests departed, wishing each other 
many happy returns of the day.

The school House in this district is 
m ating completion, and will be ready 
tor occupancy in a short time.

It is reported that Mr. Noyes :n- 
rends operating ’a sawmill here in the 
,-pring. 1 .

E E. Kidd' is back to the Crossing 
again for his Christmas holidays.

Mr.- and Mrs. George Noyes of the 
Noyes Brothers hotel, gave a supper 
there yestirdav evening. Guests 
numbered about thirty. The evening 
was spent in games and dancing.

Noyes Crossing, Dec. 28th.

Robertson Nicoll’s face is-seldom, 
seen in ‘he newspapers or magazine, 
but hi; pen is mightier than any 
-ivori V awn in Britain for many a 
day. Not to know who he is would oe 
... .-o ltess ignorance of what has been 
doing in British journalism and lit- 
1-1 a tut'.- anil controversy during the 
last two décade;." He is easily Hie 

! mopt con.spicuou- amçne. aU. the. edi- 
I tors of religious periodicals in Bri- 
l-tain or America. He wtfs conspicuous 
befoC Idài rùimt: "Appeared in the 

I Knighthood ti.st of the Jast King's 
I Birthday honors. Part of his own 
, fame is due to the literary fame into 
I which lie dragged a dozen .novelists 
and theologians. 'J. M. Barrie was" 

I his first great “find,” but lÿîs qujvjgr 
i# full, -, a - «il hi i

Siri William RrTyertsqn NwolUif T 
son of the manse. Hé", is ol(r <$1 that 
proctssion - of Intellectuals who:'corné 
up to f/rtuion from "Aberdeen and

Bowling Alleys, Cigar’Store'Fixtures uj 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stock ^Constantly oh Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER Co.
228 McDQU.GALL AVE. • EDMONTON, aLTA

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
N. H. McLean, of Walkerton, On

tario. is relieving at the Merchants’ 
Bank.

Mies Shannon has gone to Innikip, 
Ontario.

Miss Clarke ha»' gone to visit-her 
parents at Coburg, Ontario.

Mits Addie McCaitum, ..of Ktlmpp- 
, .ton, is vihitihg Mit. C. K. Hall, I <if 

*°T' ;Red Deer.
>r the Ml. Hambley, of Hill, Murphy & 
l'i ^.ot Co., has gone east to be married.

lias alw;ays been true, and always will 
be true, that ydu cannot make life 
easier or things cheaper by taxing 
them.”

Grey is not a plebeian. He is not 
a demagogue. Bis is Act <an anti-im
perialist, He knows at first hand 
what is doing among the nations. He 
is trusted by all classes. He has the. 
full confidence of the King. His words 
have great weight with the jieopie.— 
J. V. M. in the Toronto Glob .

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL
Among these spending CKrisrijias n | 

iôwh were W. liawtlnune, who Is man
aging jthe Globe Lumber yard, at Bruné.

Mr. Sharp, the new hardware merch
ant, had the pleasure of'.thé éompdav 
of his father, mother and sistér for the 

! flay.
I The stork was very kind to Mr. and 
I Mrs. Geo. Carney oh Sunday as he "eft 
them a little girl.

A Christmas tree entertainment for 
'"the town children and thtir friends was 
held in the Methodist church, Christ
mas night. The program was contribut
ed mainly by the children.' A violin sole 
by Ohas. Councilman and some numbers 
by a male" quartette and a union choir 
were the selections in which adults ap
peared. Some telegrams were recieved 
from Santa Clans during the evening an
nouncing that he was en rente to Viking 
and to the delight^of the expectgpt little 
ones at the end of flic program his 
sleigh, -bell»-; usie heard and jolly old 

- Santé foifii appeared on the- platform
- hbndy toy distribute* the Jr&ents "with 

which the tree war V.-clod.
Judging by the happy étpresSion Of 

the. fgçes cf. both the children and older 
people:tbo‘diitertdtnment'was tKjoyeday 
all.

On Sunday night a large gathering as
sembled in the new Lutheran church .0 
witness the pleasure of their children 
in receiving gifts from Santa Claus.' The 
recitations and songs rendered by the

- children were all well done and the 
chnroh was prettily illuminated and de
corated. Some children of all denom
inations took part and n very enjoyable 
time was spent.

1 Viking, Dec. 27th.

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News-Service. , at

Miss Kdna May Perry, from Innik; 
.I-,-,-, is herf for a few weeks at the 
1 -idence oi~ her sister, Mrs. R. | 
Wi der, junr. j

Jus. Doze and Ivy Roberts, stu
dent; at the University of Alberta, 
arc spending their holidays here in . 
their families.

laist week the wife of Mr. Philip 
Ho‘el gave , birth to a baby girl. 
Mother and child are well.

J. Webs ter. student at the Alberta 
College, Ildoionton, is visiting his 
liu.ny friends here. ,

Mr. A. L. Deslauriers, who has 
n ight Mansfield School for one year, 

aving ils next week. Ho may rest 
-ured thaVBeaver Hills will always 

have the kifidlicst remembrance of 
Inin and u il^wish him =110055= in his 
• •hosen prohjbgiin. Ü AJ 

Joshua MjàÿSÂl is going'.to take S 
trip to Caljpmy aftejiVN^W Yt*r to 
visit his Meffd-j of-l&e Wmai'Sehooh

ltcavec ditiy. DccèSltfeï ;SBtli.i. • -

$1,800,000Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...is a silent man. In private conver

sation and in public address his 
words are few and well chosen. His 
thinking is definite. His style of 
speakingis incisive. He says the thing 
he thinks with a boldness that V 
the mort impressive because of its 
•nervous deliberateness"? -

When he stood before the Imperial 
"Press conference in June last, at a 
time when Foreign Affairs were giv
ing alrxious thought, not only to the 
people of Britain but -to the Empira, 
he impressed every delegate with his Shy 
high-mindedness, his resourcefulness 'r01 
and his sense of grave responsibility. 1 ,nv 
We-ha» hoard on all sideg, from Cor,- j<”u 
servatives as well as Iroflt- Liberal;, ! tha 
jthat Sir, Edward Grey'was, a states-! old 
man and diplomatist of the. first rank, i “ee 
Alt classés sroke well, of him.-Con- !®n 
s’rvative.- rapSed him- in, diplomacy <« 1 
with Lord Botteonsfield without Bea , wa; 
cojisSeld’s Oriental mapfifejft' His ad- Bn 
drefs < was of the highest'class, the of 

.more effective because tii-itie touch of bac 

.aloofness wliirii" marks hisi life. One 
statem nt I have not fdrgotten. ‘‘The bac 
foreign policy of this country,” he to 1 
said, “is to"'keep what we have got, j of 
to consolidate and to develop it, to. F 
quarrel ns little as possible with other per 
people in doing so, and to uphold in 
the councils of the world through di- ”* 
plomacv those ideals in ev ry part of 
the world by which *e set so much 
store at home.” That is a sound , 
policy for the Foreign Office, and Sir - "F 
Edward Grey lives up to it. . ^

It was interesting to some of us | elo 
who had a mind for British politics j jyf 
to w-atch how on all occasions during. va, 
the summer the Conservative news- j ali

$900,000
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Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building. - „
C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

MQNIY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On improved Farms, Cal’ o 
write to

H. M. E. EVANf 
Emuire Slock, Cor. Jaspe- Avs, 

fit First St., Edmont,.
LAMONT

Bulletin News Service, 
j A most enjoyable concert supper 
and Christmas tree was held on 
Tuesday last in connection with the 
"Si,. Michael’s Church. The new 
."charcil- was filled to. overflowing and

* "enjoy-

RYLEY.

W. J. McCullough spent Christmas 
with friends in Edmonton, rcturnihg 
home Tuesday. ,,,

H, Burger and femiiy spent Christ
mas with friends ih Wetaskiwin. They 
returned Tuesday.

R. E. McQprmick has 1/aft .wjth hl8 
pool tables fbf 6 b. Paul dë - Metis; 
where he will reside in futtye,

Tie-local buyers are shipping stock 
almost' every week. A mixed lqfcj "As-a journalist 
today included cattle, hogs anil sheep., ncver p , ; ; _ 

Miss Olive Thirsktis the.gpest of nee light. If ,iiothi*r 
brothers tliij Adt-k-: b . " «’,5. a|awàjfi»fc cctf tké&i

Professor Moore is spending his ; rajse nn is.flic. Ji 
■holidays at his parents,'-, hérite» at.^utuiess .is,
Medidine" Hitt. - “ .................

The present would be a good time | controversy

ROBERTSON NICOLL,

tablished uhd r his editorship 
of understanding 
a" new, no*o in 1 
This note has Avar 
ing these two dozen years 
eve*"bem clear%a
ant.; Toddy The 1---- ... -,
other periodicals of"which h’e .. 
are i

Men
Liseovered at once 
igions journalism, 
fed sometimes dur- 

, but it has
"___ :i.'ind high, gild legn-
Toddy The British wekly .ahd 

. ir which lie is editor
read all uover : tlie English-speak

ing" wortÿ

erit.had a «lost <
The arrangehn-nts were 
y G. Leaney, and con- 

iirjidue to him for the 
result attained. The 

” " the little ones was
1______ _ led and adorned
with all to and every "'child
Went" hwav wrt 'harms full and a smil- 
ipe iace,‘thevy;e$»lt of a visit from 

who ûpi. Ably represented by 
Mr. F. Stafford. The proceedings 
commenced wTfh supper at & p.ifld 
followed by a concert at 8 p.m., atid 
long before this hour the church was 
full and overflowing. The chair was 
taken by Hey. Mr, Home, who very 

-ably fulfilled his duties. The pro- 
gthmffie was a long one and every 
item was Well received. The chil
dren rendered four carols, accom
panied by Mr. Leaney, with piccolo 

.obligato by Mr. Tpmpkins. A violin 
solo by Miss Harriet Bums received 
well merited applause, as also did a 
snnv bv Mr. Leaney. The comic

aide time, 
lcrtf to Percj 
giatulations 
tidmi-eabie 
CTtriStmhk'"tréèr 
beautifully dec m___

kept for long out of the lim°- 
“ ’ ' was dtiiifg in thç

r ilfl "TBreceedied »te
, knew that decent

___ Mu journal. The
‘British Weekly*phiheed into religious 

/, theological controversy, 
social controversy, literary o n 
versy or political controversy, accord
ing to the, public jifoud. Gud-fashion.- 
ed oMrcli f"lk might olqegt to t-h‘"ir 
religious journal taking an active in
terest in political campaigns, but 
whether they liked it or lump'd it
Nicoll gave them jagged chunks of 

""" ' " undisguised
■henever his editorial

blic life under Glad- greatest. It was amazingly
ip. held office’ in his brilliant. Its phrases glittered like 

and was- named ov iilfc flashing star of the Garter otrhis 
-céssor In the great breast. The voies in which it yas
■v-fdr Fm-eign Affairs sPphen sank deep and low as it pre-
d-di.-tmotion. In many saPp(1 the coming storm, and . thîn 

.. .v#< ymin nt rang out in thrilling intonation -as
ion ' *ish universi- though the thunder of Armageddon of
mr ' then once honor- Which he foretold had already broke i 
’lei rimi ni t'i»ir nlu- f hose. And vet in the thick and toi1- 
. iir.-.l chairman of the rent of it all I could not help. won- 
Vouucil, a position of «««8 why this man who seems to 

r, and unexampled op- oloarly and to ïecVso strongly
iitblic service, and o himself as one who plays a part 

Of other offices held uVon d-he stage, plays i; greatly, hut 
it is given in “Who's dxhen his turn is done withdraws from 

the footlights and is seen no more.
me retired, the Queen | The next we heard of Lord Rose- 
sebery to form an ad- bery h- was in Naples. That is his 
rilliant though he was, way. In. ringing tones and, with flash- 

full allegiance of a ing eye he adjures other people to be 
Sir William Harcourt r up and doing for,"the Gaul is at the 
g. There were others gate;” but he himself goes off and 
r trusted Rosebery, for- does nothing. He is as uncertain is 
lties of a Prime Min-I he is brilliant. Even when you. talk

to elect a presiding officer for the 
Board of Trade.

W. E. and L. W. Thirsk spent. 
Christmas at the parental home it< 
Bawlf. He - returns Monday morn
ing.

,/ARDROSSAN. 
Bulletin X%6JService.

Rev. -fas. iCbujter of Edmonton 
Christmas with iliis sister Mrs. 
Riley.. The Christmas tree

spent i 
Chas.

___ „ and enter
tainment giflen'by the'Presbyterian Sun
days ehcol oh Christmas eve was an-en- 
joyablé affair. The church was crowded. 
The concert part was of the high-class 
variety composed of sengs, readings, dia
logues' etc. The children had an oppor
tunity of seeing.a real live Santa Claus, 
who by the way read some very interest- 

hug communications from the worthy 
bachelors of the place.

On Thursday evening just at sunset 
ttie spirit of Henry Bennett took ts 
flight from earth. The deceased had 
been a sufferer for some months from

Mr. arid Mrs. C. M. Nflson were 
bereaved of their new bom infant on - , ,
Sunday last at Bawlf Hospital Mm. ^
Nelson is not improving as rapidly as \ns^nc\ ?%proV?<1 =
hoped for. , KnncrM lots.' Robertson Nicoll, like most £>cot-

VnuMi Brothers have ,l>ought ^ Free clulrehnlen, and like most
2 and 3,. block 5, aad will btu English Nbn-cbnformists, is a Lib-
large store early this coming spr g eral ynd Liberalism is unabasn-
and occupy it with their large hard- ,md miijtant With him the hope

nkins was ware atock- . „ e . . TTo„ of religious equality as well -as of
Viven bv The management of Society Hall social reform bound up with the 
nSti anil have booked the Scotch entertainers, of political Liberalism. In
, n Strachan and Spence, for January tiie present campaign he strikes
iiogue y Thjs troupe is a high class of s-raigj\t through all the lesser ques-
pianoiorie entertairiers and doubtless will be fions, and makes essential the sup-

'* weli attended. • 1 reme authority of the House of Com-
9 p)ie cellar for the new Alberta Hotel mons over taxation as against the
7~ is being excavated. ' Building will be veto power of the House of Lords.
AN" commenced in about two weeks and Commanding an editorial style that

Rvlev will have a large up-to-date has no superior for campaign contro-“y;-c,y ' hivh steam heat- v?rsv, he does through The Brush
king ow- hotel, .^^ries high ste,. ! Weekly what Dr. John Clifford does
s district, cd and ^ng^'ristm as Eve from the platform of Albert Hall f
r i”*t com- The K. of P. hell^on t^nstmas r-Vp ̂  _n the* Qpen q{ Tl.a{algar Square.
tree enter- was very well patron zed an Each is 3Upreme in his own way. and

enjoyed Barker s orchesha rend ^ side o£ thc Lords tl)6rc is none
iew school id deJightfuL selectionsMi^ w«tc their cUtSy,
The schflol cored rcjrcatedlv. When Barkers. ^ Niroll know5 h6w to appeal to
ut this in- play there is a wo . .V- , ovgtcr1 the rèligiohs £?nso in bot}i Anglicansthe spien- A grand NcxV Year 6 ball and <»stcr and Noncb..f?rmis*st He Ti'ai the 
h. At the supp r will be given, by tpc manag higt0 o£ ieligious undvsceiai progress
was served, ment at Society Hall_,on, January . at his finger-ends. He can ring the
i evening. 1910. All are cordially invited .changes on Pym and Hampden and 
rxrr Presbv- be present. . . I Pitt. In his latest editorial he-says:

rh_-( The bovs’ brigade gave an exnioi | jj1e j8guc js. essintially what it was
‘ThIa tnt; tion drill'at thc Christmas entertain-, jn the time of pym ami the days uj
, - ° , ment in Society Hall last week. This the <;;reat Remonstrance. Again the
he, proKrf _ was certainly the star of the event. enemipS of freedom are trying theii
5 to pence- boy.S did themselves proud, go- desperate. arms against the hardly-
ve very wen . __i. nonvmc in <iTill „.on iiknro+ioc nf nonnlpi affair

and had had no training or exp rience ■ interested, a v. 
in the House of Commons. .Then, too, j his face, and i 
the “Imperialistic” spirit in Rose-1 that he is far 
bery. W'hich had gradually been sep- j swim as in an 
arating. him from Gladstone's policy, j ing and restles: 
divid. d him still farther from those At such a ti 
Liberals of whom, John Morle-y was might have bei 
the distinguished representative. His ri,„. „ .premiership wes short-lived. His Plre R °rat°r. c 
party in the Commons, where he was , man as well. . 
only an onlooker from the Peers’ gal- j himself and ife 
lery, was defeated on a ea ch Vote. ; knowledge. Ii

SIR EDWARD GREY

before-the ijetjate closed they used his 
whole ergiiment. The aristocracy still 
hoped in Grv'y. He had been silent. 
But no sooner had the Lords refused 
to pass the Finance Bill of the Com
mons than Sir Edward Grey took his 
stand openly, determinedly and with

in favor of the whole Bud- 
harp antagonism to the 

His aristocratic 
his reasoning 

If anv'hing he- is more 
j radical than Asquith. Being an Eng- 
; lishman and not a Celt he does not 
use the language of Lloyd-George, but 
his meaning is the same. He stands 

I for the taxation of the unearned in- 
jerement of land values. He insists 
'tin the absolute au hority of the peo- 
I pie’s House over the p ople’s finances. 
I He demands the reform of the House 
of Lords. And all this he does in the 
name of that justice and that freedom 
for which- Liberalism has stood

out reserve 
get, and ip si 
claim of thè Lords, 
blood does, not el<
faculties

MQYES CROSSING.. terian
Bull..‘in N.'ivs Service. mas tri

\ v. ry successful concert- and filled a 
Christmas tr're was held here :n and re 
Noyes Crossing, December 24. A large tion. T 
crowd witnessed the first concert ever render« 
held liera. The program was ag fol- apphni' 
lows: , during

Singing, “Child of Bethelem, Qn 
children. , ,, ments

Singing and .'acting, “Navayo, di3t* 8 
little Elsie bhippley and little Dave moas t 
Vader, Elsie taking part as Navayo wgs Q 
squaw and Dave as coon. SUDDer

Singing, “Reason now I At ear the. •-* 
Kilt-,” by Hazel .Noyg* win. was ’,e7?, 
dressed in kil'x »ml also danced the rhUcVe 
Highland. FTing v5y nicely. _ . n™ 1

Singmg, f,(To<kT Nigtit IftfT Kan- 
garoo,” bv Miss Helen and, Alice trainin 
Vader. ' them«

Step dancing, by Santa Claps. was se 
Singing, “Re» Wing,” by the Mis»es ou» in 

Noyes and Master Dick Noyes. enterti
Each child got his end her share made 

of presents from-Santa who was a even in 
jolly little old chap. Music was rett- icvel i 
-lered by Daniel Noyes Jr., Robert m it.se 
Noyes and Miss Ella Noyes. Every- er wa! 
one enjoyed it immensely. A cc^pte c#se p 
of hours dancing afterward and every p;1 nent 
une went home with much satisfaction. pn(.V/ 

Mr. and Mrs. Justius Wilson are [n , 
out on their farm again. Everyone ridg# 
was glad to "See tliem back again, for y)jntof 
during their short stay before they ited 
made many friends around here. ,

NEW PARTY IN FRANCE

the ‘"right” of tfie House of Lords 'o 
refuse the Budget of thc Commons,, 
even as he docs not deny that “right" 
to the King. But as ho constituional 
Sovereign fiver exercises that right, 
so no House of Lords should be allow
ed to exercise it. "It means,” in his 

In* 1 words, “the transfer of power from
!,___ .L I____  j a non-elccted

hereditary House. That is jeaotion.
, I am in favor of a Second Chamber,
[ships jor ;)ut it must be a real Second Chamber, 

and not a mer? political opposition 
when a Liberal Government is ;p 
power. "We shall fight to the end this 
e’.aim of the House of Lords to in
terfere in finance. We stand for Pitt’s

MUDDLE
“burr” was a match for all comers.
They say ho is not personally popular 
'because of his incurable liabi1 " ‘ 
turning everything into grist fo 
own editorial mill, but no edit
account is without his enemies. . __ ___ ___
deed, it is held that no editor castj the elected House to 

1 afford to have friends. The demands *
J of his office somet imes require the I 
: crucifying of personal frieflUr’-’y- 
I the saving of public rights. Be that 
a- it may, when there is fighting 'o 

I j,c done in .England there is no man j 
iv ho can strike a swifter, straighter ; 
biow than this Knight of the Pen, 
who has mad; The British Weekly a 
power which may be olessed or may 

' lie cursed, but whicli^must be taken 
ltito account.—By J.A.M. in the Tor
onto Globe.

.ere Insufficient 
len Have Been the larger their vote the less deserv

ing pf.respec, would that vote be. And 
this we k he itiflsts that Mr. Balfour 
shall tell thc country plainly What her 
proposes to do in the way of reforming 
the House of Lords.

And yet, in. thc face of all this, the 
plain truth must be told, that Lonl 
Rosebery is not really a fighter in this 
great conflict. The unma lihed tra
gedy in Britain’s public life today is 
that the most gifted of her sons does 
noj, count when the fight is on. His 
silver note -calls no hosts to battle.

28—Municipal 
in a bad mud- 

i to be elected, 
, in one ward 
as nominated. 
1/e for 21 aid-

led as to whet h- 
ish- uld be held 
have not a full 
ktes or whether 
hole city should

Quebec Irishmen-Contribute.
.uebec, Dec. 29.—At a meeting oL 

the local Irishmen held hers this 
evening, it was announced that Hie 
sum of $1.300 had been collected in

----------- -------- --------Mi ' ; . r /: kiii cause, i Win.
I stand by the i The fact of Rosebery s futility and iPrice, M. P. for Quebec West, Beaded 
;lar:d, “which something of its cause were revealed 1 the list with $230. ‘

Jhe peculair properties of Chamber- 
a in 's Cough Remedy have been thor- 
fughlv tested during epidemics of influ
enza. and when iLwas taken m time we 
have nr,t h. ant *.f * 'single eeee of pneu
monia S ,ld by all druggist».

ion since Be He
ard system.

Australia, Fort. The
29—Wm. Jen- 
en to a friend
:ention to visit

•***«•.
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ould weather. In Edmonton -he tem
perature for weeks has run above 
freezing almost daily and has not 
gone far below it at night. Snow lu a 
practically disappeared on some ci-y 
pavements and the curlers compte?.1 
nf “heavy" ice.

The United States war department 
is devising means to preserve some de
gree of secrecy about the movement of 
troops and vessels m war time. The 
newspapeis, it is said, will be held 
accountable for news concerning the 
country's fighting forces during per
iods of hostility. It is doubtful if 
anything can be accomplished in this 
direction for a large and noisy sec
tion of the UnAed States press seems 
willing to be held accountable for 
anything, rather anxious for the dis
tinction in fact, and the less credit
able the notoriety the more these 
huasies yearn after it. The worst 
feature of the case is that this class 

ot-.RENEWING THE QUARREL. j of papers are the meal profitable and 
War clouds are said to hover again tha-t live on an element which 

the Far East. It would not be 1 would praise rather than blame them 
strange it atl the disquieting reports ior selling their country by blabbing 
coming from the Orient iiad a founds- «broad the movements and disposition 
turn in hostile intent! if not in hostile I °f its fighting forces. One of them 
ao&oos. A war is not a permanent I w°n‘d thus be able to pay any com- 
aett lament of the question at issue Imon amount of damages and come out 
unless ü résulta in the crippling of I ahead of the game. The govem- 
o«w ;5df the combatants, a crippling 1 ment restriction would be an adver- 
whioh not only prevents, her fighting I ’iaement ratlier than a handicap to 
longer -but prevents her getting again I **• Extinction is after all the only 
ifi. condition to fight until the mem-1 Mfe way disposing of a snake, 
ory-of her defeat has been dimmed by
tk»fjpr mollified by more subsequent, larqe profits IN MIXED 
events. Russia was defeated but she I FARMING
was hot crushed, humiliated and ang I w '
ered. but not crippled beyond speedy Mr Rlce 8he$>I>ard' oi Strathcona, 
recovery. Despite all her disasters I confesses to a feeling St nausea on 
the vitality of the nation remained reading a recent article in these col- 
iitlunpaired. Since the dose of the I umns on the subject of "government 
war time enough has elapsed for the I elevators," and strongly advises the 
sense of national humiliation to have Bulletin to,"think” on the subject 
been borfie home to the minfisrof her I iq tihe hope perhaps, of avoiding fur- 
millions of subjects and to have rank- t,her interference with hie digestive 
led there. Time enough, too, for the apparatus. The advice could per- 
railtiary affair* of the Empire to have haps be properly tendered and profit- 
been set in order, corruption abolished ably adopted by some other people 
and efficiency substituted for impôt- Without ^lriDg to pn)v(>ke ilireher
ence. . That so powerful a nation »iH perturbations in the internal economy 
continue to smart under a memory Lf ^ybody attention is called to a 
wb^r she believes herself capable of cu- prodaoed elsewhere of a scene on 
obliterating by victory ,9 not very U, fam, of Mr Sheppard, ,4s -indi- 
likely, and whether the threatened L,ted in the wording the
mon» breaks now or not the settle- diotated by Mr gheppard himselt- 
ment can hardly be regarded as other lhi , picture shows vhat an invalid
«ban a temporary «ue and liable at with no previous experience in farm- 
apy time within the next generation ing or in Canada accomplished in 

** ,rud*ly enM by ’he P™' this country in five years. The view 
. , ‘ , hardly does justice to the subject, for$env to maie Ü)e “"Hit was made some years ago. Since 

ngW anything but permanent. The ftufl time mlr has added
irontiera of Russia border the tern-1 izi j . ,, . , 4 - I to the outward and visible* sagns of
tory from whtch her troops were dnv- fa:> pr06p„rity 01le of the most up.to.
en. But this territory was not oeded ^ ^ in *e ^ 0n hi8 
to the Japanese, nor occupied by [
Japanese troops. It is not in, human

THE BRIDGE NEGOTIATIONS. I mit that we have, un<$ am proud to b? collected on all of it, for twenty
,3lsay that f believe we can produce j years have now elanre* since the i*«,Negotiations regarding Strathcona's 

grant toward the high level bridge1 
again appear to be at a standstill' 
Strathcona has tendered an offer of 
$50,000 if a five cent fare i® granted 
on completion of the bridge. The Ed
monton council did nothing with the 
proposal on Tuesday evening. The 
position now seems to be that if 
Stiathcona does not make a contribu
tion, only one street car track and 
one foot-walk will be put on. This 
would not, of course, allow of as 
good an mterurban car service, but 
it would reduce tie amount the street 
railway would have to expend and 
thus keep down the sum on which 
interest must -be earned. It would 
enable the Strathcona line to be op
erated as a belt, cars going via The 
present bridge and returning by the 
new one'or vice versa.

British tariff advocates deny that 
a duty of a shilling on wheat would 
bi paid by the consumer. Then it 
would be paid by the oversea producer 
This is what the Canadian farmers 
are asked to cheêr for by Canada’s pro
tectionist papers.

Parcel post rates to and from Great 
tiritain have been reduced. Formerly 
these were 16 cents for the first pound 
and 12 cents for each additional pound. 
A flat 12 cent per pound .rate has now 
been made. This rate applies also to 
the British West Indies and British 
Guiana.

THE ELEVATOR PROPOSITION.
D. W. Warner in t:ie Alberta Home

stead—Which will pay tofarmers of 
Alberta best, to push the governii.eut 
ownership of elevators, or 'h-er pork 
packing scheme, which tin.y have bcu 
working on so long? The puk pack 
ing scheme is considered by all fair- 
minded people/ a very reasonable 
means of solving the difficulties with 
which the producers of pork Have had 
to contend in flte past. To undertake 
to push both is to say the 'least, a 
very match more uncertain move with 
greater chances against success for 
either.

I firmly believe that the Alberta 
farmers would, today have a govern* 
ment pork plant if they had continued 
their efforts on the same lines with 
which they started out to procure it, 
all united and working well together.

Other schemes and projects came 
up, wliich drew their supporters, to a 
large degree, from the ranks of those 
working for the pork plant. The nat
ural result was that when less energy 
was applied, owing.*, a division in 
the ranks, it became much easier for 
those to apply the brakes, who wished 
to do so.

While we admit the elevator ques
tion is the most important to the 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan faimer, 
we do not admit that it is to a great

winter wheat that is not surpaased 
anywhere and equalled in but- few 
pleceg if any. It is a well understood 
fact that our winter wheat has no busi
ness in a spring wheat market, such 
as the* lake markets are, anel the pre
sent indications are that winter wheat 
will be the main wheat crop for the 
prov-nce. This being the condition, 
would it not be better to build1 up our 
winter wheat market to the west, as 
decided upon by the Calgary conven
tion last February, rather than advo
cate the government ownership of in
ternal elevators Tliis will come 
quicker if we keep pounding away at. 
it as we began.

On account of having twelve months 
open water to the west, where our 
wheat- should go and will go, and 
the cars being able to make two or 
three trips instead of one, as they do 
at present to the east, our export grain 
interests are non likely to suffer seri
ously. I will say in conclusion hat 
while the southern portion of our pro
vince is very heavily interested in the 
production of export grain, it is on 
a different, basis from the spring wheat 
country to the east.

With the Ireavv stock interests which 
the south has at paesent and which 
ape likely to grow heavier as the farm 
herds increase with the settlement of 
the country and Ihe production of alf
alfa, which is now past the experi
mental stage, and with the develop
ment in the beet sugar business, a 
large amount of meati producing ma
terial becomes available. The stock 
interests are likely to hold a promin
ent place in the south where the grain 
trade is at present the heaviest of any 
place in the province.

After carefully considering the inter 
est-s of the farmers of Alberta, it is 
better at present to push the stock 
interests, and markets for the same, 
than to have too many irons in- the 
fire at once. For to my mind if we 
solve the problems confronting the 
production and marketing of our stock, 
we will have no very serious elevator 
problems in Alberta.

years have now elapsed' since the last 
of the C. P. R. land' was surveyed.

On the other hand, should the Coin 
peny win it would mean that we eouid 
collect no arrears, and- that much of 

ht land might be held for years to 
corn- without the Company having 
*f yny taxes on it. On some of 
Ihe .and the twenty years from pat ‘lit 
could expire for ten years or

MILLIONS AT ISSUE.
The Provincial Government is to 

carry a case before the Privy Council 
in a few months in hope of securing a 
decision declaring C. P. R. lands in 
the Province liable to taxation. This 
case is entirely separate from that 
against the C. & E. Land Company, 
which was decided in favor of the 
Province in the Supreme court en 
banc a short time ago. The decision 
ic. the C. & E. case is expected, how
ever, to have a bearing on the decision 
in the O. P. TÎ. case, as establishing 
something in the nature of a legal 
precedent.

Under the contract made with the 
C. P R. Company, the Company were 
granted the odd numbered sections 
lying within 24 miles on either side 
of their main line.

They were also given exemption from

own authority the owner now values which must -proof icelii/ all go through 
L , , I his possessions at something like $30,- fBtvator* ft is an advantage to every-

nature to keep hands off a desirable v . „ », __, , body interested m vhose provinces to
ofc/wt which has been denied by force H» ^ that ^ g* it on the market before the close

.l <___ ,____,________j _ J who claims to have been robbed. AT 0f navigation on the Lakes, provided

taxes m respect of this land in the 
part of Alberta. In the two provinces following phrase, which is part of a 
til? fgeneral clause: “And the lands of the

after the force has been withdrawn. least a record which will make,^>9uM be strange indeed, if R^lsome of the rest of us wish we cou’d 
S+* <rm’due' mjrelatlon to ManchnnaL, roM>ed in like manner. 
were strictly disinterested. Blame, j
too, rests upon Japan u reports can V *s to ^ noted however ftat this 
brëréditedf for having carried things wa\Dot accomplished try grain
with a high hand in Korea. That?^"1"8' but trough one of the other 
country wag not to be annexed to 
Japap ,-fry the terme of truce but was 
to tie recognized as independent and

branches of farming.1 Indeed if any 
reader ie disposed to doubt- the ad
vantage : of developing these other

upMld. Jhe Japanese seem to have ‘>ranches ***** than Noting his ef-
t. • -• I i/iriN dm urnin errnw-iner wo u’nnldptiilored'ibis elapse pretty consistently 
bv ignoring it. and Korea » today vir- 

‘ tuaity or Province of the Mikadto. Roth 
"ifs, in fact have been carrying

torts to grain growing, we would re- 
Commend him to visit- the fine farm

the price j* satisfactory Bus in Al
berta the conditions ate altogether dif
ferent because a large part of the 
province is better adapted to the 
kinds of grain which should be con
sumed at home, by stock oi different 
kinds1, turning it into meat and dairy 
products ; also large quantities of our 
oats1 can and will be tamed to good 
account by raising horses to 'be used 
•in the wheat country to -the east of 
us as well as in British Columbia.

Tfie part- of Alberta beat suited 
to raising coarse grains should not 
and will not do much cummer fal

ot Mr. Sheppard and learn from a, t lowing if the proper crop rotations 
man who has tried and .proven *hc ‘ “

Bulletin said no more than that it 
.would be a mistake to put all the 
money at the Government's dispos sal 
into the business of marketing grain

on ai they might have been expected til*
to do—making encroachments in one 
way hirff another and at one point or 
another . onto the territory Otiey re- 
«pecfevely desire, territory whose au., 
teûomy.tkey are by treaty bound to to the ne«Jecl of ^couraging these 
respect, but from which they are not otiler ^CBOchw’ H 18 at leaet apparent 
excluded by the presence of military that Mr' Sh^PP8rd -to not arguing from 
Joreé: .From the standpoint of the a personal standpoint, end that the 
worlds peace it might have been -beti BuUetin’8 word of caution in «° 'w*y 
ter if at the dose of the late war Rus- ^reaten€d or threaten the
eia had been acknowledged sovereign loundatlons <>f hl8 Prosperity, 
of Matoffigris and" Japan had bee:. Regarding the extent of this pros- 
ackno»>dged owner of Korea. Each Parity, it would even seem that our 
tiouft then have had territory to ex- correspondent should be grateful rath- 

and , between, their poesessions er than disappointed that the con- 
woilkl have run a clearly defined dirions of Jhe grain trade dissuaded 
lÂü&ary wbieh mutual distrust would jhini from going into an occupation 
Itave studded with fortresses and made «'lltoll is alleged to be so unsatisfact- 
a permanetit barrier to encroachment I He surely could not ltope, even

;i—------------ , I with government- elevators, to win a
>tj . The Brit 1st tariff advocates have run I more handsome return for his labors 
doblmf the statistics as to the ainount by growing grain than he has secured 
<5f lftrse Cash eaten in protectionist I in one of those other 'branches of 
Germany. It will take some argumeA farming cn behalf of which the Bu!- 

- to -ponviiK*- John BuH that boiled I let in uttered a word of caution. It 
“ <'ayuse iif eitiiêr more toothsome or I would of coarse be unjust to attribute 

more wholesome than the roast 'bee! I to him the motive of wishing to stam-
he has beeli accustomed1 to under free-j 
trade.',

Imre of New England has. been' 
Ï wfth wrecks, the Detroit river 

with ibe, men have been 
, Vto death in Colorado and geo- 

■uiSe^irltffer weather has visited Tex
as. GbW -weather is not so bad a 
thing in a cold- country. It "is when 
it invades a country of more aouthr 
erfy bafitude that it plays most

ie other fanners into the grain- 
rowing business, lest by developing 
he other branches of farming they 
muid encroach upon the field which 

has proven bettor than a gold mine to 
himself. - / . „■ ;• . """■ r-

As for the subject which induced 
the indisposition and-the ensuing let
ter, the correspondent says tile idea 
it not that the Government should 
bear the cost of the elevators, but that 
this would be paid by the farmers. To 

The peculiar feature -of the fliid there is no serious objection ap- 
ase, __ la that th<- parent, provided a practicable scheme

Hinrry” has n9t been havitt^Jean be worked out. It remains to be

are carried) out. This means stock, 
meat and dairy products instead of ele
vators, by which means we will be 
enabled to keep our land clean as well 
as productive. All -the experience of 
the f aimer» in Alberta makes it plain 
that at the present time, if we could 
get a fairly steady market at a reas
onable price, we could do a more pro
fitable business by feeding our grain 
than by shipping it. out of the coun 
tiy. Not waiting for histoty to -repeat 
itself, as it is sure to do in all coun 
tries, that go in for exclusive grain 
raising. That is, being compelled. to 
go in for mixed farming after the 
land is , exhausted by straight grain 
crops, and fouled1 so badly with weeds 
that it is worth the land -t<# put it 
in a productive state again

E -ides the experience of the farm
ers we have been warned by all the 
scientific agriculturists of our day, as 
well as by all previous teachings along 
those lines, that no country wUl stand 
continuous graiu glowing and the sel
ling it off the land for more than a 
limited time. With all the fact® be
fore us, proving conclusively that -Al
berta has Interests- and problems 
greater than straight grain growing it 
doe» not appear to me that we can 
afford to lose our heads over 'the eie 
vstor question because it is best for 
our sister provinces. We cannot ex
pect our local government to give us 
both pork packing plant an delevattors 
at the Same t rine, at least, I Ido not'. 
.Let us centre- all our efforts on the 
pork packing plant until, we are tuie 
Of it before we ask the government for 
further action aldng those lines.

.Perhaps iby the time our pork plant 
is in operation the elevators- -to thé 
east of us will alao be in operation by 
their -respective government and we 
will be able to judge better whether 
we want them or not. If they prove , 
to be a good thing our government1 - 
will be glad to undertake their opera
tion here, for our political" brothers

“Oc-mpany in the North-West Terri 
‘‘tories until they are either sold’ or 

occupied, shall also be free from such 
"taxation for twenty years after the 
grant thereof from the crown. ’ ’
The meaning of thjs phrase has been 

a standing matter of difference, between 
the people of the West and the C. P. 
R. for years. It has been argued in 
the House of Commons, on the hust
ings, through the newspapers, and has 
already been made the subject of one 
appeal to the Privy Council. It is 
to be also the basis of the new appeal 
which will be heard by the -Privy 
Council in a few weeks.

The contention of the Government ie 
that the “grant from the crown” was 
really made when -the land along the 
railway was surveyed and the odd 
numbered sections specified, providing 
that tiie Company had at that time 
built enough road to have a claim to 
any land. In the special case under 
trial the survey was approved by the 
Surveyor General on June 18th, 1FP4 
As the Company then had enough road 
built to entitle them to more -than 
this amount of land the claim of the 
province is that this parcel of land 
actually became their property on 
that date. In consequence the Pro
vince claims that twenty years from 
June 16th, 1884, the exempt Lon period 
expired in respect of this land and' it 
became liable to taxation.

The Company of course claim- that 
tiie designation of the, odd sections 
was not- the grant “from the crown” 
in the meaning Parliament intended 
that phrase to have. They hold that 
Parliament meant that each piece of 
land should be exempt from taxes 
for twenty years from the time the 
patent was issued for it.

In tiie trial case the sum at issue 
is the arrears of taxes for the years 
1905, 1906, 1807 and 1903, the years 
which have elapsed since—-according 
to the Province's claim—the period 
of exemption ended: ; The amount at 
issue is only $135.68. Eut /he case is 
a test one and a favorable decision 
on this would he held to apply to all 
C. P. R. land in the Province. In ef
fect it would mean that any piece cf 
C. P. R. land may be taxed twenty 
years after the survey .was made 
which showed it to be an odd nuirrber-

CONSOLATION.
Edmonton i-s apparently not the only 

"lace in Canada where eggs have to 
be classed among the precious metals 

r the curiosities. A correspondent of 
he Foro-nto Star mentions a price ob- 
a;ning in that city which may serve 

to make the Edmonton consumer, or 
would-be consumer, more contented 
with his lot. The contentment may 
be further induced by his intimation 
that, egg production is not all profit.

‘As an ex-city man, and- the owner of 
a small chicken farm. I read your edi
torial regarding the price oi eggs with 
interest. When I lived in the city 
ami was obliged to pay present prices 
for eggs, I thought as you do, that 
the farmer must be making a small 
fortune at the 60-cent rate ; but I have 
changed my mind, as’I find that the 
price of eggs is, like other produce, 
controlled by t-he law of . supply and 
demand; and, unfortunately for both 
the producer and the consumer, the 
supply at this time of the year is very 
limited indeed, for the reason that 
hens which have layed for nine or ten 
months so on strike about the first of 
October, and do not call it off until 
about J anuary ; while spring pullets 
an- not putting in full time as yet. 
Then the price of feed is very high, 
ami has been for the past two or three 
years. For instance, wheat which 
could be bought three years ago for 65 
cents per bushel is quoted today at $1 
to $1.05, end has been as high -as $1.30 
within the last six months. Even at 
these prices a man might make some 
money if his flock of hens were in a 
good laying condition; but until some 
one pfi.iects a .plan to make hen» lay 
whether they will or not, I do not see 
any way tor consumers to do but to 
Pay the price for eggs or do without ; 
as for my-se.f, X am not making ex
penses frc.ru my flock at present. ”

way for several years. He denys ic
ing guilty of the charge, saying it s 
but part of a plan that is being work
ed out by his enemies to bring about 
his undoing. He expresses confidence 
at being able to clear himself. Tos-cas 
has been in the limelight considerab
ly for some time past. Various charges 
have been made against him Of fraud 
in connection with the handling of 
Greek laborers in this section. The 
specific charge now filed against hi.n 
is of using railroad passes for his 
own benefit by selling them to Greek 
laborers.

OPTION SECURED ON 
STRATHCONA PROPERTY

Magrath, Hart & Co. Have the Op
portunity to Purchase the Mc
Fadden Farm, West of the Uni
versity Grounds, at a Sum in the 
Neighborhood of $150,000.

GYPSY BOY PICKED UP 
ON AjWARSAW STREET

There is a strong probability that- 
in the course of a short time a large 

I new sub-division will be ploced on the 
Strathcona market, as the result of 
the building of the C.P.R. high-level 
bridge. Up to the present the pro- 

Ten-Year-old Lad Runs Away From a Perty adjoining the University, on 
Band Now Living ini Norwood and the east side, known as the Garneau 
Tells the Authorities That He was I Estate, has been the best selling of 
Stolen From His Parents in the ! Strathcona real estate, owing to its

Applications for enlistment in the 
Canadian navy are pouring into the 
Department) of Marine. There are 
journals and public men in Canada 
""hr say they would close the door to 
these men and would spend Canada's 
appropriations in provitiding a similar 
career for men across the sea. Stranger 
still, they daub this proposal one oi 
superior Joyalfÿ.

In the aggregate value of buildings 
-erected in the past three years Ed
monton stood fifth among the cities 
Of the Dominion and has excellent 
prospects of holding the position in 
1910 Only in Toronto, Montreal. Win- 
nipeg and Vancouver, was more money 
put into buildings in the last tin ce 
seasons than in Edmonton.

Tito Toronto World demands to be 
told “if Winnipeg, or Calgary, or Ed
monton, or Vancouver were cut in two 
by a deep, gash like tiie Don valley, 
h6w long would it be in those western 
towns before steps were taken to uni 
fy the city territory?” Direct answers 
might vary, but on one point there 
i- unaniihi'ty. If Toronto people find 
that local topography -prevent» them 
building a real city they are welcome 
to come cut where there are level 
places.

Poland City.

(Friday’s Daily.)
With the stony theft he was being 

punished and ill-treated by a (band 
of gypsies, now. living in Norwood, 
who had stolen him from his parents 
in Europe several years ago, a bright 
ten-year-old lad with an unpronounce
able name, yesterday afternoon sought 
the assistance of Rev. Father Arseney, 
the head of the Greek orthodox church 
in Edmonton. The little -boy, ill-clad 
and showing the effect of his hard 
usage, had- ran away from the gypsies 
who came to Edmonton a lew day» 
ago from High River and took up 
their residence in a shack in the 
northern part of the city. In the 
band there are six women, three men 
and about- a dozen children. They 
are genuine gypsgies and possess all 
the traits of this peculiar people.

Father Arseney reported the case to 
the city police and R. B. Chadwick 
was communicated with. He took 
charge oZ the boy and is now keeping 
him pending a further investigation of 
the case.

Found on Warsaw Street.
Yesterday afternoon one of the wo

men of the gypsy party, came to the 
police station and told the authorities 
her story of the boy’s life since join
ing their band.

The gypsies one day several years 
ago had: been walking along a street 
of Warsaw -in Poland, when they met 
the boy. He said he had nothing to. 
eat', no home and no parents and the 
woman asked him if he would like 
to -come to Canada. He said he would 
and thereupon joined the wanderers 
on their journey to Western Canada.
For some time, they had been at High mas 
River and removed to Edmonton a 
few days ago.

The gypsy asserted* positively that 
the boy had not been ill-used but had' 
always 'been well - treated. She was 
positive- in her statement® that his 
story of -being stolen was untrue.

proximity to the new university ond. 
to the fact that it is situated at the 
southern terminus of the bridge.

To the west of the University 
grounds lies the farm of John McFad
den, which has not yet been sub
divided, but is still used ior agricul
tural purposes. It is made up of 
about 160 acres of high level land, 
similar to that which belongs to the 
new educotional institution.

Will Be Subdivided.
It is reported in real estate circles 

that an option on this farm has been 
secured from Mr. McFadden by Ma
grath, Hart & Co., of Edmonton, for 
$150,000. The option has some days 
to run, but it is altogether probable 
that it will be token up, as the pro
perty will be a very « desirable one 
from" a residential standpoint upon 
the completion of the new bridge.

Tire Magrath, Hart. Co., when ask
ed about. the proposed purchase, de
clined to -confirm the report, saying 
that the matter wos not yet in shape ’ 
for publication.

That the option has been obtained 
is given out from other sources, how
ever, and it is altogetehr likely that 
it will be taken up. This is . the 
first indication of the effect on real 
estate values that the construction 
of the C.P R. bridge will have:

TO CLOSE BARS ON CHRISTMAS.,

PLANS TO DESTROY SENATE.

are always anxious to tackle iproposi
tions likely to reflect-Credit upon them ____ __
selves. If they prove to be a-bad bar- whieh tbe odd sections, had been given 

will have learned by the ex- . „____

GREAT NORTHERN DEFRAUDED

Trip Passes Sold and Company De. 
frauded of $150,000.

Minneapolis, Dec. 30,-Through „ 
senes of alleged frauds in the dispoai- 
(ton of trip passes, the Great Northern
«ioTÎSS has 16st from $125,000 to 
$io0,000 a year.
; The leakage has been going On for 
four years and that railroad has lost 
upwards of $1,000,000. A special agent 
for the Great Northern has been 
working on the case for over a year, 
aided by Detectives Fraser and Lane 
of the St. Paul police department. 
Two arrests have been made. Paul 
Carbon, saloon keeper, 177 East Third 
street, St. Paul, is charged with dis
posing of passes. Another arrest has 
been made in Grand Forks. N. D.

Nearly every city of any size on the 
entire line of the Great Northern has 
an agent of the swindlers, who has 
disposed of tickets. Employment 
agencies throughout the west are also 
said to have been connected with the 
frauds ami wholesale arrests are x- 
pected among this class.

The thieves take trip passes issued 
•to 'the - maintenance and way depart
ments for ruse of laborers and others 
employed on the line. pnd, by making 
'wrongful returns, dispose of them to 
their agents.

The whole scheme is sa»1 to have 
been worked out by a clerk employer! 
in the maintenance and ways depart
ment in the general offices at St. 
Paul, who, owing to ♦the absence f 
the chief of the department had an 
opportunity to make false returns, to

Elaborate Programme of Destruction
Contemplated by Crazy American.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Having worked 

out to hi® own satisfaction a pro
gramme, under which he expects to 
wreck the United States Senate cham
ber, kill such of its members as are 
not “innocent,” and finish his work 
by killing himself, a man who uses 
the name C. Hodges yesterday wrote 
a letter to the Chicago Examiner tell
ing of his plans. The writer naive
ly asserted that he would give the 
Examinée the opportunity of warning 
the “innocent” members of the Sen
ate or leave them in ignorance of 
their fate, just as it eay fit.

“C. Hodges,’’ who fails to identify 
himself further than in this way, 
a4ds that for a period he was in doubt 
as to the best way to -carry out his 
plans. He solved the question, he 
says, by discovering how nitro-gly- 
cerine may be extracted from dyna
mite. Consequently he decided that 
nitro-glycerine would serve his pur 
pose.

“Hodges” further tells of his own 
approaching death from internal ail
ments, and how, l*elievmg that he 
had but this month to live. e-"-cr.:v 
ed the idea of rountnng ou. su» ca.ee. 
by carrying out this pogrumme of 
destruction. The letter was forward
ed to Post Office Inspector Stewart 
for investigation.

GENERAL BOOTH BRINGS SUIT.

Amendment to Be Made to Ontario 
Liquor License Act.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30 —At the com
ing session of the Legislature, which 
will be called to meet in the last 
week of January, an amendment to 
the Liquor Licence Act is to be made 
whereby the sale of intoxicating 
liquors is to be prohibited on Christ- 

Day. While tiie temperance 
people desire that tlje restriction 
should be made to apply to Good 
Friday and Tranksgiving Day, as 
well as Christmas, it is not likely 
that the government will go this far, 
but confine the prohibitive measure 
to Christmas Day. The police re
cords here for three years show 155 
drunks for the three Christmas Days 
ttttd five for the three New Year’s 
Days when the hotels are closed on 
account of the municipal elections.

DARING THIEF’S ESCAPADES.

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS AT ISSUE

. ___.. , . .... - cover up a shortage due to the wrong
€*g section, lying within lihe area m use of these passes.

Against American Salvation Army 
Organization for Second Time.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 30.—Thq ap
pelate division of the Supreme Court 
today decided that General William 
Booth, the organizer of the Salvation 
Army, is entitled to a trial on an ac
tion lie lias brought on the American 
Salvation Army organization to pro
hibit them from continuing the use 
of his name or obtaining funds or 
credit upon the representation that 
they are the same society as tiie Sal
vation Army.

The original suit was brought by 
Booth in 1907 and a complete sur
render demanded of the rival organi
zation, even to the stripping of the 
uniforms from the officers and their 
reduction to the ranks of ordinary 
citizens. Justice O’German, in

Rev. John McDougall, of Calgary, Sees 
Marvellous Grain- Production for 
West.

‘Regina, Sask., Dec. 29—Rev. John 
McDougall, of Calgary, this afternoon 
addressed the Regina Canadian club 
on Western Canada and true patriot
ism. Speaking of the future oi the 
three western provinces, Mr. Me-

_______ ______ Dougall pictured a not far distant day
speciol term dismissed the complaint I when the west would be producing a 
and the temporary injunction and or-1 billion and a half bushels of grain, 
dered Booth to pay the cost®. From'Of the so-called American invasion
this decision the appeal was taken.

GOVERNMEN WIRELESS SCHEME.

< gBin Vff* tv au. arniir
®ai<j however that there would hake to j*. rien ce of "others.

While 1 contend that thepersistent coughtfter^o^Uad! b" ^ th<* «^rangement and behind it ■ I
As this cough can be some larger producers of grain than i.pmg Interests of Alberta are

cured by the use of Chamber- 
gh Remedy, it shield not 

i run oa until it becomes trou
JMewW told by all dealers.

|-to the Company.
Arrest in

Grand Forks, N. J). 
Toscas, charged withgrain ship-1 The decision therefore means mil- pPrty under false pretenses, wi 

e not para- lions to ‘he Province. If favorable, it given a preliminary hearing b

Grand Forks.
Dec. 30.— A 

charged wtTh obtaining pro-
i n

before

To Link Australia, New Zealand 
Fiji Islands.

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 30—A conference 
between ^ representatives of Australia, 
New Zealand, the Fiji Islands and the 
Western Pacific with the British admir
alty recommends the adoption of an all- 
red government owned wireless scheme 
for the Pacific with high power stations 
at Sydney, Doubtless Bay, New Zealand, 
Suiva and Ocean Island.

It is significant that, while the con
ference was sitting, Germany took the 
lead and is linking up the German pro
tectorates. German rivalry in the Pacific 

to be as keen as in the North

he was not afraid. • No matter when' 
the immigrants came from they soon 
became Canadians first and' last.

From Association and Wil 
Switchmen’s Strike.

Captured Near Boundary, Escapes 
With Shackles on But is Recaptured.
Frank, Alta., Dec. 30—A young man 

named. Bausemer has been committed 
ior trial on the charge of stealing a 
horse, saddle and breaking away from 
custody. It appears that Baustmto* 
borrowed’ tiie horse from W. H. Char 
pee, of Bel-levue, who became anxic _ 
when his horse was not returned. He 
informed the Mounted police and a 
smart capture was effected by Corp. 
Green, of Twin Lakes, just a® the mis
creant was nearing the boundary line, 
in the neighborhood of' the corporal’s 
department. Having -been -brought 
to Frank, on Christmas day, Bausohi-er 
managed to elude his- guards and al
though hampered by shackles made 
his way to Bellevue, a distance of 
nearly three miles, where, however, he 
was recaptured- and his -little escapade 
added to the charge sheet.

Q-.icb-:' H-.rbi- Commissioners Take 
Action Against Turgeon.

Quebec, Que., Dec. 30.—Messrs. 
Deyon and M-archand, advocates, act
ing on behalf of the Quebec Harbor, 
Comnrissiohers, t-ook action today 
against Hon. A. Turgeon, president ot 
the legislative council, and the estate 
of the late Etienne Ddssault to recover 
certain beach lots near the mouth of 
the river St. Charles in the harbor of 
Quebec. The action will raise a very 
interesting controversy between the 
Federal and Provincial government is 
to which has the right, to dispose of 
the beach of the St. Lawrence River 
in the harbor of, Quebec.

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE.

THREE RAILROADS WITHDRAW.

Settle

Minneapolis, l5ec. 29—Three north
western roads, the Minneapolis and 
St. Louis, the Soo and the Milwau
kee, are preparing to secede from the 
railroad association and settle t-he 
strike, in so far as they are concerned 
by making concessions to mu- striking 
switchmen. v- f

At 12 o’clock noon today \bb rail
road ultimatum delivered at the con
ference Monday was automatically 
withdrawn. It was plain enough and 
meant what it said.

y

PROVINCE
TAX-

Attorney General’s DepartmetJ 
Press Its Cases Claiming Alii 

Railway Lands in Albert| 
Are Taxable.

EEORMOUS SUM OE TWENTY-SIX I 
MILLION DOLLARS IS INV

Point at Issue is Whether 20 j 
Exemption Dates From Sur 

4>r From Issue of Paterl 
to Lands.

Deputy Attdrney-Gèneral Woods, 
Two Years' Work on Case, 
Ready for Fight to a Finish 
the Privy Council. Attorney-Gl 
Cross and Mr. Woods Will go tf 
land, in Connection with thef 
Early Next Summer..

The province -has --ntcn-.l ■ < 
battle to secure the- taxation 
C. P. R. lands in Alberta. Betr 
jrrivy council in .Kntriai: 1 early 
summer the case on which Mr. Jj 
Scott gave tria! judgment in t ! -1 
nreme .court " Thursday. v 
argued and on tile outcome < 
the payment: or non-payment 
lions of dollars into the t.reasul 
the province by the Canadian P| 
Railway company.

There are two cases. They 
centre around the claim of thJ 
vince tlta-a 0. P. R. lands, grl 
the- railway company by tin- pft 
ment of Canada in 1891, are" noxxf 
able, the «province’s -’contention 
that the 20-year" exemption from | 
lion, given when the lands 
granted,- extended front the dal 
the survey of the lands, and not/1 

. the date of the securing of pate! 
the lands by the railway . coinpal 

Deputy Attorney General Wood! 
been engaged in the prepariatkl 
the ca-se - for two years, and if 
province wins it will mean a revl 
sufficient to pay every -cent and V 
of every railway -bond guarantee 
dertlaken by the province, exeeediF 
both cases are decided in favtf 
the province, $26, >00,000. Botlil 
torney -General Cross and Déput j 
tornery- General Woods will go to | 
land to argue t he case before the ; 
council. The. C. P. R. will be r| 
seated by A. R. Creelman, K.C., 
treal;' Stewart Tapper, K.C., W| 
peg

Statement of Claim.
William Henry Cushing, ministl 

public works of the province of] 
berta, is the plaintiff and the 
ttdian Pacific Railway company] 
defendants in the vcase.. Hon. 
Cushing, as minister of public wl 

-, is entitled under the provisions < f 
Local Improvement act, to sue 
and recover as. a debt any taxes o| 
rears t-f taxes due ‘in respect off 

• land in a large local improvement! 
trict of the province.

The plaintiff claims in tin- 
ease that- unless exempt from tax;| 
under clause sixteen of tip coni 
of 1881 between the parliament of 
Dominion and the C. P. R., thJ 
fendants, have been duly assessem 
taxes under the Local lniprorvetl 
ordnance of the North-West Territf 
in respect to certain-sections and jl 
of sections in township 10. tan J 
west of the fourth principal meriJ 
inn tile Medicine Hat large krca( 
provemvnt district for- the years 
1906, "1907 and 1908.

The survey and sub-divisionl 
township 10, range 7, west' Ofl 

] . fouM-h principal meridian into t|
. ships, sections atjd quarter seel 

was approved and confirmed iv-T 
surveyor general of Canada .on 
18th, 1884. and.thereafter the'land 
question became known and ill 
tied as being sections bearing uni 
numbers and the township 
what is. .known as the "rail 
belt,” that is. a distance exterl 
tiens, in township schm sc lun s| 
back 24 miles deep on each side < 
railway line of the defendants 
Winnipeg through Calgary and] 
Kicking Horse Bass in the H 
Mountains, which was reserved 
aside and appropriated by the Go| 
ment of -Canada pursuant to the 
sions of chapter 1 of the Statut- 

‘ Canada passed in the 44th yeal 
Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria 
ing the defendants’ incorporatml 
and the" schedule thereto, coûtai 
tire contract between the C.PR] 
the Government of Canada) as ;vf 
ed by chapter 53 of the Statute! 
Canada passed in the 45th ye ™ 
Queen Victoria’s reign.

- Lands Ready for Settlement! 
The plaintiff claims that ah| 

lands mention' d are fairly fit i 
tlement and tliat no portion tli 
has ever been sold or occupied "I 
the meaning of the 16th paragra 
the schedule to the defendants 
porating Act.

The plaintiff claims that on 
. 18th, 1884 (the date of the con# 

. tion of the survey of tiie land in f 
, tioni the defendants Ytad earnt-i 

were entitled to receive ft--" 
-government of -Canaifa more "f 
land subsidy under theft invorj 
Act and contract than there " 
the entire belt applicable to tot 
rtact.

The plaintiff goes on 10 show] 
the title . of the CIP.R. to the 
is clear and claims that more 
twenty years having oiap-ed b 
the time when the land in qu i 
was subdivided and tin- nm 
bered sections. thus identified.) 
the time when the earliest 
assessments sought to he e- 

r the action , was made, the defeu| 
arc not entitled to claim ’be 
land in question is exempt 
taxation under the provisions 

•. sixteenth section of their <■■-.- 
wit lithe Government nf_ Capad ' 
that the total amotuit mention 
the statement oi claim, n : 
$135.69, is due and .owing.’"

#
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FISHERIES CASE HASCHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY

PROVINCE TO CARRY C. P. R LAND
TAXATION CASE TO PRIVY COUNCIL

IROCK ISLAND FLURRYTEACHERS ARE UNDERPAID

RED ON 
ÏA PROPERTY FAR REACHING EFFECTIn America, Says English Instructor 

Visiting Here.

New York. Dec. 29 —Herbert L. 
Fisher, headmaster of New College, 
Oxford, who is attending the meet
ings of the American Historical and 
Economie Associations, said today 
that if he should feel ' competent to 
cmicize the American educational 
System in comparison with that of 
England, he would say that our chief 
defect is that we do not pay our

BEING INVESTIGATED
Operator Who Negotiated Movement, 

Which Resulted in Thirty Points 
Advance, Has Taken up All Stock 
Purchased on His Account—One 
Broker Reimbursed $100,000.

Co. Have the Op- 
►urchase the Me- 
I West of the Uni- 
6, at a Sum in the 
If $150,000.

de «A» dh de de sD de de de - r - — I - — t - de de de — I— de de -1 — ëp ëyv 'Y' eys e^s eÇC rp rp ep wjw rp ejî ep ep ep ep

* CAMPAIGNING IN BRITAIN *
.* UNDER DIFFICULTIES. *
*
* London, Dec .Campaign- * 

tng for tihe partir nentary elec- * 
tione hae been a.londed by ex- * 
citemonit), aiid a number of * 
riots have been avoiffod-'with * 
difficulty. The meetings at 4=, 
Portsmouth were especially de, *," 
momttrafivc. £'1vakers atidres- 4= 
sed large an .ertoee ih thee 5k 
open air. ft - -i ,carts. While -* 
one man. , several others
on the wagon food ready with,. * 
sticks and 'chairs to repel any sjc 
attack. Often entire speeches * 
were delivered through mega- * 
phones to make an impression . * 
on the noisy crowds. *

Ottawa,» December 29.—On the re- 
rest of. the United Statesprobability that- 

-hort time a large 
1 be ploced on the 
as the result of 
C.P.R. high level 
present the pro- 
University, on 

n as the Garneau 
ie best selling of 
ite, owing to its 
■w university and 
is situated at the 
>f the bridge.

the University 
n of John McFad- 
; yet been sub- 
used for agricul- 
is made up of 

high level land, 
th belongs to the 
Btitution. 
bdivided.
teal estate circles 
lis farm has been 
IcFadden by Ma- 
bf Edmonton, for 
en has some days 
[together probable 
|n up, as the pro- 
ty desirable one 
Standpoint upon 
le new bridge.
It Co., when ask- 
lad purchase, de
le report, saying 
I not yet in shape

[[ORMOUS SUM OE TWENTY-SIX
MILLION DOLLARS IS INVOLVED

govern
ment, the dare for -thd hearing at the 
Hague of the case.in respect to - the 
rights of United States fishermen in 
Newfoundland and: Canadian waters 
of the North Atlantic has been post
poned for six weeks froth the "date 
set for the hearing, namely April 4th 
next. The government at Washing
ton represented that a postponement 
was desirable in order to allow fur
ther time for the preparation of their 
case- and -Great • Britain and New
foundland have consented to the

Point at Issue is Whether 20 Year * 
Exemption Bates From Survey ^

or From Issue of Patent *
to Lands.

Deputy Attorney-General Woods, After 
Two Years’ Work on Case, is Now 
Ready for Fight to a Finish Before 
the Privy Council. Attorney-General 
Cross and Mr. Woods Will go to Eng
land in Connection with the Case 
Early Next Summer.

asks for help.

******************** ********************
road, and president of the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railroad, res
pectively, . together with their co-da-

-nri Flv "Uranlrl tti A
plaintiff from Jhe defendants in res
pect of the taxes set out, togethei 
with interest from the respective 
dates when.the several amounts going 
to make up the total were payable.

Claims Arrears of Taxes.
The plaintiff therefore claims pay

ment of the arrears of taxes and in
terest, together with a declaration 
that the land mentioned is not exempt 
from taxation under the provisions of 
paragraph sixteen of the. contract pre
viously mentioned.

■ The defendants admit all the alle
gations in the plaintiff’s statement 
of claim. They set up the Act of 
1881, incorporating the C.P.R., setting

LAID SIXTEEN MILES OF 
NEWTRACK IN CALGARY City Rank 'of New York. Wm>-jîoek- 

feller of New York. James Stillman, 
at one time president of the National 
City Bank of New York.' and George 
F. Baker of New, York,
John R. Walsh anti J 
from disposing of -bond;.
York, Boston and Philadelphi: 
Chicago money markets. In effect 
the statement is a charge;of conspir
acy against those named in It. It . s

The province- has entered on its 1 
battle to secure the taxation of all 
C. P. R. lands in Alberta. Before the 
privy council in England early next 
.-animer the-case on which Mr. Justice 
Scott gave trial judgment in the Su
preme court Thursday, will D? 
a ! trued and on the outcome depends 
the paymeni or non-payment or nui
rions of dollars into the treasury of 
the province by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company.

There are two cases. They botli 
centre around the claim of the pro
vince tham C. P. R. lands, granted 
the railway company by the partia
lité ut of Canada in 1881, are now tax
able, the province’s contention being 
that the 20-year exemption from aaxa- 
tion, given when the lands were 
granted, extended from the date of 
the survey of the lands, and noV from 
the date of the securing of patent to 
the lands by the railway company.

Deputy Attorney General Woods has 
been, engaged in the preparation of 
the case for two years, and jf the 
province wins it will mean a revenue 
sufficient to pay every cent and more 
of every railway bond guarantee ur.- 
dertlaljen by the province, exceeding, if 
both cases are decided in favor of 
the province, $26, XX),000. Both At
torney General Cross and Deputy At
torney General Woods will go to Eng
land to argue the case before the privy 
council. The C. P. R. will be repre
sented by A. R. Creelman, K.C., Mon
treal; Stewart Tupper, K.C., Winni
peg

Statement of Claim.
Wiiliam Henry Cushing, minister of 

public works Of the province of Al
berta, is the plaintiff and the Can-

10 rt of Work Undertaken in 
Southern City This Year—Gravity 
Water System Installed—Exten
sion to Electric Lighting Plant 
and Large Pubfic Works.

t.o prevent 
mes Walsh 
in the-New 

and

UNITED STATES IN THE DARK

known that the suddtn refusal of the 
Standard Gil clique - to take over the 
complete, new,bond issue,«t-thtt .Cliiq.i- 
go Southern Railway/, which Walsh 
was financing, aifet 'promising to do 
so at 95 cepts on the dollar, was res
ponsible for his being presented with 
the- alternative of going through bank
ruptcy proceedings pr of , disposing 
of the bonds through the vtiicago 
National.-'- V" V

Calgary
Nicaragua, the. prospects -of -peace and 
the perplexities over the lack of im
portant information from the western

out in full section 16 of the schedule. 
They claim that under the terms of 
the contract and' statute the lands 
are not liable to taxation • be
cause of the facts of the survey. 
They go on to say that the first patent

phrt Of the republic, the State De
partment has decided to send Jose De 
Ojli vérités - back -to his poet at Mana
gua.

The State Department says there 
are no new - complications, but the 
government does hot 'get' the full ad
vice it has been asking for. The 
State Department wants to know what 
Estrada is doing and what he intends 
to do. It was advised, after the re
cent battle, that he would move to 
Managua. Then it’ heard that he 
had not moved. It now believes he 
is standing stilt at Bluefields because 
of peace propositions from President 
Madriz, whom Estrada has denounced 
as a mere tool of Zelaya.

las been obtained 
her sources, how- 
getehr likely that 
■ This is the 
he effect on real 
[the construction 
will have.

issued to them in 1883 was under the 
authority of the act by which the 
Dominion government did grant, con
vey and assure unto the company, 
th;ir successors and assigns forever” 

■etc. They claim that all patents to 
the defendants lands were issued in 
this form and show that in 1881 none 
of the land in Alberta was sub
divided.

The clause of the schedule referred 
to is as follows :

16. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
and all stations and station grounds, 
work shops, buildings, yards .and 
other pjroper'v, rolling stock and ap
purtenances required and used for 
the construction and working thereof, 
and the capital stock of the company, 
shall be forever free from taxation "T 
the Dominion or by any Province 
hereafter to be established, 'or by anv 
Municipal corporation therein, and- 
the lands of the'company in1 the North 
West Territories, until they are either 
sold or occupied, shall also be free 
i>om such taxation for twenty years 
5ter the grartt thereof from the

the Canadian claim to exclusive fish- 
rfies., right-in Hecate Straits», o.n the 
Pacific qpssst, will depend .largely on 
the .result of the present case before 
the Hague.

Canada will be represented at the 
Hdgut*, when tin case cornés up for 
hearing, by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Who is one, of-,Arbitrators, apd by
lion. A. B. Aylesworth, who will co-

AN ENTENTE BETWEEN
BRITAIN AND GERMANY-N CHRISTMAS

Made to Ontario 
nse Act.
30.—At the com- 

cgielature, which 
reel in the last 
1 amendment to 
rot. is to be made 
of intoxicating 

ibited on Christ- 
[ the temperance 

the restriction 
I apply to Good 
iving Day, as 
it is not likely 
[ will go this far, 
[ibitive measure 
I The police re- 
I years show 155 
I Christmas Days 
lee New Year’s 
la are closed on 
licipal elections.

Rumor Persists of Agreement Con
cerning Various Policies in Which 
There is Now Conflict—Under
standing Would Embrace Three 
Important Questions.

READY TO SERVE IN TAFT’S VIGOROUS POLICY
i L'ondOli, Dec: 29.—Notwithstanding 

tVe semi-official denials the story of- 
rtv. impending entente - between Ger
many and Great Britain persists- The 
Standard, which is usually anti-Ger- 

igives prominence today to n

THE CANADIAN NAVY In the Matter of Conservation of Nat. 
fural -Resources- -- - -

•Washington, £>ec. 29.—President
Taft has decided t’o follow hi's special 

anti-trust and interstate
Marine Department Has Received Over 

100 Applications for Positions—
rhan, gives prominence today to a 
statement from its Berlin correspond
ent in which he says : ..

‘ Germany is willing» for the pres; 
ent at any Tate, to" consider " the pos
sibility of concluding an approaoh- 
■ment. "with Great Britain on a triple 
basis as follows:

- ’“First, an agreement t.o co-operate

ifc now three'thousand. The 
light and power has ‘been"red 
q saving -of a thousand do 
month, 1. ' ,i;- 1 ,-n

; In the fire department a 
has been made to à paid ba: 
tjireé “rièw • sub-stâtidns “Yiaé 
built. A large quant 
paratu»-has been inst 
last order, which in 
motor chemical, is he! 
American side by th 
Strike.

General public; work:

100 Applications for Positions— 
Young Men to-be Sought—Pay io 
be Higher Than in. Britain

messages on- 
commerce with one on conservation. 
He will not watt until the Ballinger- 
Pinchot investigatWn has been con- 
■qlud-.d before -outlining totreongless 

" ' subject. In .this. .Ottawa, Dec., ^aa^Qyec; a, .hundred 
applications have Deem received at the 
marine ^department for positions in 
the proposed Canadian navy. In
cluded-in the mum her are applications 
from several men who have served in 
the British navy and are now on the 
reserve: It is itofc .likely, howev&r, that

his views on thi; . ... . .
connection, when the message goes in, 
it will be followed immediately" Sy 
bills embodying the president’s -sug
gestions and these will, be pressed »o 
passage. ... - ,

■ The president believes that there 
should bé sufficient- talk ; on the sub
ject of natural conservation- The 
people, have been educated to the 
necessity of the situation and to the 
dangers that exist through lax taws, 
and of water power sites, falling into 
the hands of trusts» and new the pre
sident thinks the time has arrived 
to make the laws mors effectually 
guard against the threatened danger

WOUNDS NOT SELF-INFLICTED.

itr certain' colonial matters chiTfly in 
Africa, where the British and German 
dominions are adjacent to one an*
other, ,1

“SecoiTd, an agreement regarding 
the future of the. Near East from the 
Bosphorus to the Persian Gulf.

‘•Third, an agreement concerning 
naval expansion.”

The correspondent sdys he has ex
cellent authority fqr this assertion. 
He adds that the Emperor and Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Holweg are 
unitid in promoting the new policy, 
which Herr Bernbnyg. minister,of.the 
colonies, also strongly supports’.

However, according to this version, 
there will be no abandonment of any

the twenty years starts to run. not 
from the date of tlio patent, but from 
the time when the survey was ap
proved and sections identified as be
ing 01' ' 
to th 
1881,

ESCAPADES

Lndary, Escapes 
it is Recaptured.

BO—A young man 
L been committied 
Lge of stealing a 
taking away from 
l that Bausenri 
r-oni W. H. Char 
I became anxic . 
mot returned. He 
led police and a 
[fleeted by Corp. 
I, just as the mis
file boundary line 
lof the corporal’s 
L -been -brought 
Ils day, Bausemer 
1 guards and al- 
I shackles made 
I, a distance of 
mere, however, he 
lis little escapade 
Iheet.

court today. Judge Hough dented1 the 
motion of Charles W. Morse, *e con
victed banker, for a new trial and 
Vacated the stay of execution granted 
at -the (into of *he application for a- 
new trial 'which was made in behalf 
of Mr, Morse, -by Martin W. Little- 
tori.

The preparation of Martin Henkel 
to remove Mr. Morse from the Tombs, 
to the penitentiary in Atlanta to be
gin) his 15-year sentence was tempor
arily checked by the notice of an ap
plication of Mr. Littleton to Judge 

iLacombe tomorrow for a writ of error 
arid* certiorari, to review the decision 
of Justice Hougli. Tlie application for

General public! works,: such as pav
ing, sidewalks,and bridges have been 
carried on! energetically and tht? civic 
departments are keeping up to the 
demands of the 35,000 people who are 
flow in CalgaryJ

IMMENSE FIND OF RADIUM

Largest Body of Pitch Blend Ore in 
World in Colorado.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 29—The larg
est known body of pitch blend ore 1» 
the world has been discovered in the 
German mine at Central City, Colo. 
Assays brought to Denver today by 
Herman Fleck, professor of chemis
try of the Colorado school of mines, 
shows that th>3 ore runs almost treble 
the highest percentage of all Uranium 
ores ever before discovered.

The’strike means Ahat the demands ) 
of the scientific and-medical world .for 
the precious radium which sells at 
*2,500,000 an ounce, will be sansflvd 
at an early date. The news -of the 
valuable discovery lias been tele
graphed to Hugh C- Brown of Phila
delphia, general manager and director 
pf th? German Gold and Uranium 
mining conijfcny. Thé assays «rw* 
that the ore runs 9:16 per, cent uran-

and the twenty years has in all 
cases ylapsed in Alberta. •

It is- the contention of the C.P.R. 
that ‘‘grant means “patent” and that 
iwent-y years after, the issue of patent 
taxes first became due. This con
tention was upheld, by the Supreme 
court of Canada in the case of North 
Cypress vs. C.P.R. and the decision 
of the Supreme court is binding on 
all the lower courts in Canada.

Trial Judgment Today.
Mr. Justice Scott gave trial judg

ment today dismissing the action with
out costs and from that judgment in 
appeal will be taken at the sittings 
of the court en banc at its sitting 
here on January 18 next.

The court en banc, bound by the 
judgment of the Supreme court of 
Canada, mus# dismiss the appeal. 
From that judgment of the Supreme 
court en banîMliere will be taken an

FATALITIES IN HAMILTON

Plant
Surprise Sprung in Emmett Case in 

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—Geo. Emmett 
was committied for trial at the next 
assizes by Magistrate Daly oh charges 
of attempting to murder his fiancee, 
Miss Bertha McLean, and1 attempting 
feuicide, on Dec. 16. Little new was 
added to the facts tint à surprise was 
sprung when Coroner' Ingtis .stated he 
was not prepared to swear Emmett’s 
wounds w-iv self-inflicted. -Miss Mc
Lean f-pstiffed that returning from 
shopping she Was talking with him 
in his room arid jokingly said she was 
going-to break- -her engagement with 
him "and1 he then threatened to eihoot 
her. After, some mote words he took 
a revolver and '-pointed it at her and 
it went off: She did ‘nbt think he in
tended . to shoot her. She claims she 
Was ungonsçiogs then for some, time 
w"hen ‘ Emmett was ly ing injured on 
the flor. Emmett watched Mi-ss Mc
Lean closely, but made no- remarks in

ITS AT ISSUE

missioners Take 
Turgeon.

■c. 30.—Messrs.
, advocates, act- 
Qu:bec Harbor» 

action today 
son, president ot 
., and the estate 
Issault to recover 
ar the mouth of 
in the harbor of 
will raise a very 
ly between the 
[l government is

Kicking Horse Pass in the Rocky 
Mountains, which was reserved, set 
aside and appropriated by the Govern
ment of -Canada pursuant to the provi
sions of chapter 1 of the Statutes of 
Canada passed in the 44th year of 
H-1 Late Majesty Queen Victoria (be
ing the defendants’ incorp°rating -5ct 
-1: i the schedule thereto, containing 
the contract between the C.P-R- end 
the Government of Canada) as amend
ed by chapter 53 of the Statutes of 
Canada passed in the,45th year ot 
Queen Victoria’s reigp/

Lands Ready iWr Settlement.
The plaintiff clriims that all the 

lands mentioned are fairly fit for set
tlement and that/ no portion thereof

There will be another action similarly 
brought which will go over to England 
at the same time in connection with 
the taxes on some other parcels of lands 
involving this point—whether when the 
C.P.R. make an agreement of sale, that 
fact takes that land out of the ezemp- 
tioif clause by reason of the presence in 
it of the word "sold.”

The C.P.R. contends that agreement

to supplv the whole world 
ver e.raourit Of radium it 
e assays ran 85 p?r cent, 
-est previous to this haying 
cent. The news of the 
created a furore of excite)-

Guelph Merchant Drops Dead.
Guelph, Dec. 29-—News of the death 

Peter Anderson, for twenty-five years 
one of the city’s prominent mer
chants, was received this afternoon. 
The message stated he dropped dead 
on the street in Manchester, Michi
gan, where he was making a busi
ness visit.

BROKE BANK AT MONTE CARLO

French Canadian Won Over $100,000 
at Roulette.

Monte Carlo, Deee. 29.—The most 
sensational play for some time oc
curred today. A French Canadian 
named Oeuzier accompanied by an 
Italian won 23,200 pounds -sterling at 
roulette. Staking maimums of 890 
“on the dozens” he thsn lost 22-,400 
pounds sterling, but . recovered *t 
again. The bank was replenished 
several times. ,..

it to dispose of 
Lawrence River

HE FUTURE Roy McKinney in Peru, Indiana, mur
dered Sweetheart and Suicides.

Peru, Indiana, Dec. 29—Miss Dora 
Chappell, aged 21, was murdered by 
Boy McKinney, aged! 23, today rn. the 
dining room of the Beçr s. hoto. hege. 
■The next instant the murderer sent a 
.bullet through his own heart. Both 
died instantly. Both dame from In
dianapolis Monday for one of. two 
things : either to get mined °r fo 
came with the intentiqn of Jsilhng the 
girl. He appealed to her hit her-yes
terday for his consent -to their mar, 
Viage," but Chappell knew that -Mc
Kinney had a wife in, Eaut Morgan
town, end told him to leave histiaugh- 
ter alone. McKinney then, wrote, timet 
letters, one to Chappell, another tx 
his iwife, in which he said: ‘‘I wis-I

If the province wins on both cases 
the amount of the arrears of taxes and 
the taxes which may reasonably be ex
pected to be imposed during the next 
fifteen to twenty years will amount to 
manv mitions of dollars. The arrears 
ascertained up-to-date amounts to many 
millions alone which the C.P.R. agree to 
pay if the province wins its suit.

If the province w-ins only on the sec-

of Calgary, Sees 
Production for

29—Rev. John 
r, this afternoon 

Canadian club 
rod true patriot- 
e future oi the 
rocee. Mr. Mc- 
t far distant day 
-be producing a 
ushels of grain, 
ibrican invasion 
îo matter where 
from they soon 

rst and last.

has ever been ^oMl or occupied within 
the meaning of the- 16th paragraph. 0‘ 
the schedule to the defendants incor
porating Act.

The plaintiff claims that on June 
18th, 1884 (the date of the confirma
tion of the survey -of the land in ques
tion) the defendants had earned and 
were entitled to receive from me 
government of Canada more of their 
land subsidy under their incorpatmg 
Act and contract than there was in, 
the entire belt applicable to the cop- 
rtact. ,

The plaintiff goes on. to show that 
the title of the C.P.R. to the land, 
is clear and claims that more than 
twenty years having elapsed between

WAS HE VICTIM OF DUEL?

rcy Dies in Paris—Quarreled 
With Former Friend.

-n, Dec. 29.—Earl Percy M, P.

The attorney-general’s department has 
the history of every section of C.P.R. 
land in the province, the taxes imposed 
and ths eignature of the C.P.R. officials 
to its correctness. The C.P.R. is just 
as anxious to settle the case as the pro
vince and if the province wins the am
enât to he paid over can be decided on 
the moment.

WITHDRAW

ind Will Settle 
Strike. LIEUT. COL. DAWSON DEAD

the time when the land in question 
subdivided and the uneven num- 

sections thus identified, and 
when the earliest of the

29—Three north- 
Minneapolis and 
rod the Milwau- 
, secede from the 
land settle the 
jey are concerned 
U to the striking

Was Founder of Newspaper Proto
type in Middlesex County.

London, Ont., Dec- 29.—Lieut. Col. 
M. D. Dawson, retired paymaster,' 
died this evening of pneumonia. He 
was born in New Brunswick, and.. n 
1861 started a book and job printing- 
A few years later, he became proprie
tor of the Prototype, the oldest daily 
paper in the countV of Middlesex. 
The “paper1 becime’ through his efforts 
a powerful {Kiliticvsl-org&n.

was 
bered
the time when the earliest ot xne 
assessments sougfiT to be recovered Jiy 
the action.was

um King’s Allowance.

Dec. 28—Parliament today 
innual allocation of $660,000

made, the defendant: 
are not entitled to claim that th- 
land in question is exempt fron 
taxation under the provisions ot tn 
rixteenth section of their contrac 
wit hthe Government of Canada, an< 
that the total amount mentioned 11 
the .statement of claim, namel> 
$135.68, is due and owing to tli

-Arthur Count Tolstoi Has Bronchitis.
aped 70 Yasnaya. Poliana, Russia, Dec. 28—A 
il treas- diagnosis by his physicians developed 
lk by a that Count Leo Tolstoi is suffering from 
perhaps- bronchitis and inflammation of thg liver, 
one car The high fever ,y.f .yesterday jra* follow-.' 

ed today by lower temperature.

I today the rail- 
[ered at the con- 
L automatically 
[lain enough arid

SCENE ON THE FARM OF MR. RICE SHEPPARD, STRATHCONA

“An Englishman’s outfit after th rec tears. In the old country be was a baker am 
by the doctor, in which to die.”—From a special edition of the Alberta Homestead', April
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GRANDE PRAIRIE MUST roughly estima îat the distance 
l was nearly two

t-lie farm of B. D. Brooks a brother of 
James crooks, about the end of Septem
ber, Mr. ik-ooks then had green toma
toes on the vine, celery, beans, corn, 
pumpkins, citrons and garden flowers 
untouched by frost.

‘'From a sack of grain which Mr. 
Brooks got from me in the fall of last 
year/’ said Mr. English, "we threshed

“The adjacent prairies and timber and 
coal lands, the minerals waiting to be 
mined and the immense power to be 
drawn from the waterfalls make it an 
idéal location/'

The Pine Pass city would unquestion
ably have an abundant supply of white 

there are falls in the Red Deer 
n all the tributaries of the

THEY COME TO CANADA SIX YEARS FOR WARRINER LAMPHERE, OF MURDERwhicH tnlgl. "be 
hundred, miles.______ ____ lee... l-ie distance to the'
Gfande Prairie post office by the pros- Defaulting 

e fenced—
Woman

Cincinnati, Okie, Dye- 28.—With n' 
hysterical pica today that sentence 
be announced immediately, Chas. L. 
Warriner, defaulting local treasurer >f 
the Big Four Railway, pleaded guilty 
to embezzlement and was sentenced 
to six years "hard labor in the state
.penitentiary.

The sentence brings to a close one 
,chapter, at least, of the story of r 
theft Of $643,000 with its attendant 
charges of years of blackmail by a 
woman as the alleged dominant figure.

Warriner will make one more public 
appearance before the doors of the 
penitentiary close . behind him, when 
he will appear agaipst Mrs. Jeanette 
Stewart Ford, the woman in the case, 
who will be-brought to trial on a 
charge of blackmail- The principal 
witness against her will be this mira 
whom she is alleged to have driven 
from crime to crime for ten years.

Warriner may be brought to trial on 
numerous other counts, but Prosecu
tor Hunt said that, this would not . e 
done unless it were found later that

Railway Treasurer Sen- 
Vill Testify AgainstHAVE A DIRECT ROAD FARM MYSTERY, DEADTO GET THE GOOD LAND SPORTING NEWS

«lames I. Brook*, Spirit River Settler, 
Declares Greatest Need is Direct 
Communication With Edmonton 
—New Ràdrd Would Reduce 530- 
MHe Trip “by AtndStt fOMMlle*.

This is the Reason-*- United States 
Farmers Sell Out and Move Into 
Canada, According to lowa’Coton- 
izer—Land in .States Losing its 
Fertility—Will Grow Only Corn.

HOCKEYPrincipal in Celebrated Guinness Case 
Dies in the State Prison Without 
Giving Any Statement That Would 
Assist in Clearing up the Strange 
Case—Succumbed to Tuberculosis.

coal, 
river,
Smoky river and in the three branches 
of the Pipe river. .

“On the Peace -River at the Canyon 
there is power enough to drive all the 
machinery in Edmonton,” said Mr. 
Brooks..

Power would not have- to be convey
ed more than fifteen miles from the 
falls on the middle Pine to strike good 
country.

On the Red Deer river, qr Wapiti 
river there was a -fall of GO feet by a 
straight drop. -? .-

On the Porcupine River, a tributary 
of the-Smoky river there was a fall of 
thirty feet. On Sheep Creek, another 
tributary rof the Smoky there was a lit" 
twp-foot f*ll at the Cascade canyons on 
the Red Deer river there was another 
fall of considerable height.

Good Copper Mine».
Mr Brooks has done considerable pro 

«liecting in the mountains and says there 
are petal paying copper mines. A speci 
men or ere which he sent to Minneapolis 
t? bo a? rayed was found to be 84 per 
cent grey copper ore. Copper and "si

DEACONS DEFEAT STKATHCONA.
The Deacons retaliated on Strathconj 

on New Year’s afternoon for the Christ] 
mas day defeat and won out hand ill 
after a fast game by a score of li tu (1 
The contest took £>lace in the Strathconj 
rink before' a large crowd of spectator]

Lake 55 miles; 75 miles on the lake; 
from the lake to Peace River Crossing 
■90' miles; "from the Crossing to Dun- 
vegan 60 miles ; from Dunvegan to 
Spirit River .15 miles; from Spirit

Ave\. ail. ioroes oi fort Saskatchewan 
when up in the Grande Prairie last sum
mer spent a couple of days with Mr. 
.English. Both he and Mr. Brooks speak 

: e veteran sky pilot and hie 
don’t* take’ kindly . to some 

---- -f man
Mr. Brooks. We

Michigan City, lnd_. Dee. 30—Ray 
Lamphe.rv, convicted of arson in the 
celebrated Gunnels, case, died here in 
the state prison tonight at 7.15o'clock 
of consumption, H.* had been ill
nearly all the tipie since sentenced, 
but did not begin .to* fail rapidly un
til this afternoon,

He refused to make any ante-mor- 
. tem statement, and with his death it 
I is- 'believed that all hope QÎ clearing 
] up-the mystery of the “mnrdeivfarm" 

is gone. Not ones- during- ."the thir
teen months. - he has spent in prison 
has he made any statement. He was 
seized with a sinking spell and the 
warden sent , word to '"liis relatives 
but none were able to reach hi-ni 
before his death occurred umd he 
went to his last judgment with onlv 
the prison chaplain, Rev. C. I». Kip- 
linger at his 'bedside in the hospital 
ward of the prison.

ill)—That tin* i lift o'

cona players were witnout their sta=is* 
Lynn and Kent, who had not returnee 
from Stettler and Huraeston, at cove* 
point was also out of the game. Theie 
places were taken by Dobson, White'ami 
"Potts" Newman. The last played il 
excellent game but -Dobson and White 
were presse dinto service at the last mol 
ment and were -visibly cut of shaper I 

On the Deacon's line the only change 
‘'was-- in Chester Banford, who took rhl 
place of McKenny. For the EdmontoiJ 
team the stars were McGammon anl 
Dea, while for Strathcona Graban anl 
the two ©Sutherlands were the outstandl 
iiig features. At the end cf the firsB 
half the score stood two. all, but in till 
èecond period with the retirement on 
Graban with a cut foot the Deacons rail 
up a •jccre of 4 to their opponents 2. Bui 
for the phénoménal work of Clark, thl 
Strathcona goalkeeper, . who stoppetl 
many difficult ones, would have beeil 
much larger against the . Strathconj 
team.

Walter Campbell was referee and All 
lan Parr was judge of pay. Both" were! 
strict and impartial. The line-up was] 
as follows :

Deacons. Strathcona® I
Allan ............ _ Goal v..... .. Clark!
B. Banford ........ : Point .............  Dobsonl
C. Chinnick ....... .Cover ............... White!
C. Banford .... Rover .. N. Sutherland!
Dea.................. . Center .. J Sutherland!
G. Banford.......... Right ______Ne'* man!
McGammon .... Left ....... !... Gmbanl

wife. ^We.
missionaries but he is the kind of 
»e like to see,” said Mr. Brooks. „„ 
heard Mr. and Mr=. Forbes spoken of at 
every stopping place all along the trail. 
We will be glad to see him again and he 
will be made weleome any old place. I 
believe he tan do lots of good up there, 
I had heard that he had started back 
al ready.‘te

There was only one white man in the 
Grande Prairie when Mr. Brooks set- 
tied there fifteen years ago, Charles 
Bremrier,.' who went into the country 
about thirty years ago. Since then he 
has not been to Edmonton and to lesser 
Slave Lake but once. He came out to 
Canada from the Orkney Islands with 
Peter Gunn, now of Lac Ste. Anne and 
now a member of the provincial govern
ment.

Mr. Brooks speaks of the white mud 
plains north of the Peace River as a 
great range country of unknown extent. 
it is as yet without a single settler. 
Ross Beatty of Spirit river speaks of 
going there.

mpst impassible in summer. The 
road from Lesser Slave Lake to the 
crossing was in fairly good condition.

The money spent on the road on the 
north side of the Athabasca river in 
his opinion might just as well have 
been burnt up. He had known of 
70' odd horses which had been lost by 
drowning between Athabasca Land
ing and Lesser Slave lake. A friend 
of, liis, Mr. Cunningham, had- lost 
seven horses, loads anti all, on one 
occasion bjqthe breaking down of the 
road. ' He was positive that as many 
as five.hundred people at least, who 
had Started for the Grande Prairie, 
had become discouraged because -,f 
tire roads and turned, back.

' YKasifitJteve 200 Miles.
To, confplete the direct trunk road 

by way of Sturgeon Lake it was neces
sary to cut but 180 miles of road. 
The distances were: from Edmonton 
to Lac ate. Anne, 45 miles; to the 
mouth of the McLeod 80 miles; to 
Sturgeon Lake 160 miles; to Smoky 
river 45 miles; beyong this there was 

- no need of cutting as here the prairie 
was reached. The only part of this 

, Wsad nor opened was that between 
tor month at the McLeod and Stur
geon Lake. Expecting that this road

SIR WILFRID TO VISIT TORONTO,
16 is simple,” was the reply. 

“Thousands of American farmers find 
their land today in-- such an exhaust- 
-ed condition that it is unfit for any
thing but corn crops.. Still there is 
a market for these lands at an aver
age of $150 an acre. The farmer can 
sell at that price, move to Canada, 
buy land for from $10 to $2'> an acre 
that will raise thirty bushels- of wheat 
•to the abré.‘ The result is obvious.”

Canada's Prime Minister to Spend New 
Year in Queen City.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will spend a few days of next week 
ip Toronto. He will arrive there on 
Wednesday morning and wifi tt a 
guest, at the Country club banquet that 
evening.

Oir Eridav evening he will be the 
guest of the National club, returning 
to. the city pn Saturday —* 
that there.will be only one, 
most
next ; week
following week the cabine: 
to. give niliSi consideration to the de
tails. of,.the-naval bill, which -will be 
introduced and . explained when the 

. House resumes its sittings on Wed-'
contemplated, nesday, Jan. 12.

t ......u - Earj of Lanesboro, who succeeds Sir
John Hanbury Williams as military 
secretary to Hie Excellency Earl Grey, 
accompanied by Countess Lanesboro 
and family, have arrived1 at the capi
tal. Today he made the. acquaintance 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. -S»

DISASTROUS FLOODS IN SPAIN 

Many Towns and Villages Were Cone
This means 

or at- the 
two meetings of the cabinet 

In tlie early part of the 
will meet

BIG CANADIAN STEEL TRUST. 

Canadian Steel
pletely Inundated.

San Sebastian, Spain, Dec. 
tails of the damage caused 
disastrous floods last week 
iug into this city, 
were

the Peace' River country,” said Mi- 
Brooks.

Quite a. feW intending ' settlers are 
holding back as the land is npt all sur
veyed. They dislike coming as squatters 
as they might get on two or three dif 
ferent quarters. Pouce Coupe, part of 
the Grande Prairie and the north side 
of the Peace river are as yet unsnrveyèd. 
The survey of Spirit River was finished 
this summer by ,T. B. St. Cyr.

“The people are scattering all ovei 
the country to get water front for water 
supply. If they had wells they would 
■settle more thickly. Some settlers have 
had to melt snow in winter to water 
their cattle. If the government would 
put in a well-boring outfit, small nom-

•Irwkistries 
Forces.

Toronto, Dec. 29—It is -currently re- 
are pour- ported in financial circles that the 

, „ , , °nl>' tbTCe houses early formation of Canadian financial
left, standing in the village of interests into a trust is c-.fil... ’ fifi. 

Santa Christinann, and at. Lavî-cilla,ïhe pticipal reason given for such a 
a church was. the*only" building able -combination is that - it will curtail 
to withstand/ the storm. competition and antagonism of out-

Benaventft a town thirty-four miles side corporations. i
north of Z^mon-a, with a imputation The companies said to be involved 
of about -five thousand, was under are the Dominion Steel company the 

- c a,v f.,ul"ing whieh Dominion Coal company, the Nova
S/bI !,Vn n n6t Wa,s «“S" S<x,ti» Steel and Coal company, the 

ducted by boat,. The village of Hvf!- Lake Superior Rollin-* Mills the Ham.
to thQ3 CastileC plateau rto^* clm.d/Eoundl- toe

G r p ». D_. __. National Iron Works, company, which

to Join

ceuitie - of the* Grande Prairie by this’
toute.

Mr, .Brooks thought the building of 
a road frqm Grande Prairie Southeast 
#q the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL 
London, Jan. 2—The following ai 

New Year Day results in the B
leagues :

Scottish League. 
Dundee 0, Aberdeen 0.
Falkirk 4, Airdrieonians 1.
Celtic 1, Glasgow Rangers 1. 
Third Lanark 1, Clyde 3. 
Motherwell 2, Hamiton A 2. 
Hearts 1, Hibernians 0. 
Kilmarnock 2, St. Mirren 1.

wouldn’t 
he said, 
erito staled that a road was 
tied from Spirit River to the

suit Edmonton

Pauce Coupe in the block acquired 
by the Dominion government from the 
province of British Columbia. Pauce 
Coupe lies 60 miles due west of Spirit 
River. ’ The only way by which it can 
be reached at present from the lat-

* .................. * “ " * the road
distance Pimçe Albert, S.isk., Dec. 29—The 

Gr.. T. P. bridge across the south 
branch, at St. Louis, on the proposeçl 
line between this'city apd Wat roue, 
will be built ttos-wiiucr The com
pany are buying grain in the 6t. Louis 
di#$rfct. They are building stables 
apd handling stone from the river for 
the bridge abutments which will be. 
put in during the, winter. The new; 
hire, it is expected, will be in here 
next year. The C. N. R. track-laying 
gang have the steel laid to wit,bin 
ten miles of Shellbrook and toer. tele-; 
gniph poles" are up to ten miles Outt 
of here.

aou'ïi to Grande Prairie, 
of 60 miles, and. then completing the, 
third-side o$ a triangle to Pauce 
Coupe, a distance of'99 miles. A rou.e.

Power Worth $300,000.
St. John, N. B.; Dec. 29.—J; N. 

WinslOw, who was appointed b>" flic 
'New ; Brunswick government, to look 
into ithe "value of the power of Grand 
lEalls. has. placed the Same at $300,- 
OCO. ilt-is Stated an American svndi- 
•cate is seeking to acquire the -power.

mostly a matter of throwing dead logs 
out of. the way. , . u
. ' Site for a Great City.
' There ie bound to be a big city- boiob 

day by, thé Pine Pass,” said Mr. Brooks.

nary inventory
AT THE STORE OF VALUES

Country 6, Northampton 6.
Devon- Albions 3, Exjjer 0.
Jveiçester 13, Hartlepool 8. 
Wanioniàns 39,_ Stewartonihns 0.

^ Gloucester 31, Cheltenham 0. 
convenience was forgotten as the splen- 
Fort. The ehstbound train Friday night 
Mill City skip, put away L. Defeil, but 
race, over an eleven mile course from a

3rd to
30 PER CERT. OFF ALL LADIES’ FUR COATS

"La'jtés' Fur Coats, made of. nearjieaL. inush rat,near persian and 
astrachan, in Windsor and onto, styles. '

ixvent.ory Sale........... .»•................................. ..30 PER CENT OFF

SPECIAL PRICES ON SILKS ” • "
10 pieces chiffon taffeta silk, 20 inches wide, black, cream, sky, brown.'

taupe, old rose and navy. Inventory Sale......... ................................50c
$1.25 Louisienne Silks. Inventory Sale..........................  ........00c

WHITE WEAR
Ladies’ and children’s whitewear in'gowns, skirts, .corset covers, draw

ers, etc. Inventory Sale.......................»........................ .35 PER CENT OFF
PRICES ON LADIES’ UNDERWEAR SHRUNK UP

Ladies’fpure wool underwear, silk and wool or cotton and wool, made 
by Canada’s best makers, Watson, Penman, Stanfield, etc.
Inventory Sale......................... ..........................................  10 PER CENT. OFF

SPECIAL'PRICES ON MISSES AND GIRLS’ CLOTH COATS
A Discount of ecu Per Cent, on All Misses and Girls Coats.

DRESSING GOWNS AND KIMONAS
In silk, eiderdown, flannelette, tetc. Inventory Sale—20 PER CENT

OFF.
20 Per Cent, off all Winter Waists.

aüfPmSBWFH EXTRA SPECIAL
25 ladies’ cloth coats in light and dark tweeds. 45 inches long. ’ Sold 

regularly from $7.-50 to $20.00. Inventoky^^e...................................... $5.00
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS

Made of silk, regal taffeta, heatherbloom-, sateen, moitié, etc. Inventory 
Sale................ .................................... ................. ..............30 PER CENT. OFF

SPECIALS IN SMALL WARES
12 dozen pant buttons for....................................
Talcum powder,, regular 25c. Sale...........  .
5 styles shopping bags, with coin purse. Sale

25 Per]Cent. Discount ox Side Combs. Back Combs. Barretts. Etc

7-inch pure silk ribbon, regular ise. Sale................................................25c
January Designer...................................................................... 10c
20c dressing combs. 'Sale......................................................................... 15c
Silk cushion cords, regular 50c. Sale....................................................... 30c
Fancy baskets................. .'................................................. . HALF PRICE

$1.25 SUITINGS 95c
P'flre wool suitings in plainjand 'fancy panamas, satin stripe suitings, 

worsteds, etc; 54 inches wide. Special value at $1.25. Inventory Sale
.............................. . . ....................-v....... •......... .............................................. 95c

$1.50 ^SUITINGS $1.20
Suitings. 54 inches wide, in fancy stripes and plain colors, .sold re

gularly ait $1.50. Inventory Sale..................................................................$1.2(

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS AT INVENTORY PRICES
$125.00 Coats, rat linings, mink collar and reveres, finest quality Shell. 

Inventory Sale. ."............................................ ..................... $98.00
■> SI06.00 rat lined coats, natural mink collars and reveres, nice quality 

shell. Inventory Sale...................................... ........................................$80.00
$75,00 fat'lined coats, good shell, mink collar and revers. Inventory

Sale ................................ ............. .................... ..................... ............. $00.00
! OtHer fur lined coats at equal reductions.

INVENTORY 
SALE 

JAN. 3rd 
TO

JAN. 15th

•20 PER CENT.
OFF "ALL 

EIDERDOWN 
COMFORTERS

PRICES ON LADIES SKIRTS 
SHORTENED UP

Ladies’. Dress Skirts, made 
of Venetian, Broadcloth, wor
steds, voiles and vicuna cloth.

The styles we plaited and 
plain styles, ", ^trimmings, of 
buttons, silk and satin. 
Prices $6.00 to $20.00.

INVENTORY SALE—25 
PER CENT. OFF.

RUGBY.
J CALIFORNIA WINS THIRD.

Vancouver. B.C., Jani 2—University ol 
California defeated Vancouver ratln-i 
easily in the third game tor the- Rugb> 
championship of the Coast. The victor.' 
was most decisive, the Californians scor 
ing 3 tries and a gcal to 1 try, 14 to 3. 
but the Keith-Cooper cup and champion, 
ship remain with tin 
having alread, 
series.

JANUARY
DESIGNER

10c

JANUARY
DESIGNER

10c

of the

Ballet Paid Only $25 a Month.

Paris, D*ec. 2ÎF-A strike of the, 
ers in the opera "ballet was ended tc

REMNANTS! REMNANTS! REMNANTS!
In every-material, silks, satins, velvets, dress goods, muslins, wrapper- 
ettes, prints, ginghams, shirtings, cretonnes, sateens, ribbons, laces, ruch- 
ings, etc. Many Remnants are large enough for dresses, waists and skirts

from. $2<jSMALL FURS AT SMALL PRICES
Our Stock op Small Furs is Very Complete, in fact a little large for 

thi§ season, apd dp oçder to reduce stock we will give special prices.
Invf.NWry e*LB • : r................................. «................L...............30 PER CENT. OFF Typhoid epidemic in Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 29—Thijty-ooc new 
eases of typhoid are reported tins 
morning. Physicians are appealing to 
the citizens not to use unboiled water 
for any purpose. The total cases num
ber 2,200.* *

17 12

J. H. MORRIS & Co- t DRESS-GOODS SPECIALLY PRICED DURING OUR INVENTORY
SALE

. 54-inch 4>ure wool, suitings in. wide wale navy, green, brown. Regular 
$1,50 per yard. Inventory Sale. ................................................................$1 00

g#-mch dress tweeds-in nice dark patterns, suitable for ladies’ and 
children’s wear. Regular $1.25. Invbnjory Sale.......... .................. 90c

Department Store
270-76 JASPER AVENUE EAST Neatest danger from influenza ii» 

d1 .«s resulting in pneumonia. This can 
be- obviated by using Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, as it- not only cures-in
fluenza, but counteracts any tendency of 
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by 

d^ulere.

SA '4t& « . .-. r -,



OF MURDER 
STERY, DEAD

Irated Guinness Case 
Itate Prison Without 
|atement That Would 
ring up the Strange 

Ibed to Tuberculosis.

Iud.. Die. 30—Ray 
:ed of arson in the 

j*s cast;, diid hero in 
(might at 7.15 <"'dock 

He liad been ill 
since S-ntenced, 
(ai! rapidlvto (a mi

na ki- any ante-mor
al with his death it 

|nU hope of clewing 
:h - "murder farm" 

c. during the thir- 
|ha.- .spent in prison 

Staten em. Hv was 
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to reach him 

occurred mi ! hé|
Rev. ('. L. Kip- 

i in the hospital

I of the Case.
[April 2Sth„ 1908, fire 

house occupied by 
|-- and ln-r three 
!«orte. Their bodies 
v ruins next morh- 
of arso attached to 

who had been eni- 
li.ii; i by the srtman. 
I. fire the astounding 
gde that four ibodie»' 
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more decomposed 
« 'I, showing that 

Id been a ilcnth trap
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lih dimn • i arson 

erevl a compromise 
H- we- s.-nti need 

pehter, to an iude- 
from two to four* 
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uieal for pardon 
deadh oo^gred..

gil for Assault.
-Alanie Angiolo 
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pipatriot. Giovanni 
pc. near Poiot Du 
fenced to a year in 

McMicken. No 
|n, although D’An- 

For assaul on the 
ank Phillipp" wa- 
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lev, brown, 
50c 
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I’ool. made
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|TS
(ils Coats.
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SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

DEACONS DEFEAT STRATHCONA.
The Deacons retaliated on Strathcona 

on New Year’s afternoon for the Christ
mas day defeat and won out handily 
after a fast game by a score of 6 to 4. 
The contest took f lace in the Strathcona 
nnk before a large crowd of spectators 
who were well satisfied with the exhi
bition of the winter game. The Strath- 
vena players were without their stars, 
Lynn and Kent, who had not returned 
îroin Stettler and Humeston, at cover 
point was also out of the game. Their 
places were taken by Dobson, White and 
"Potts” Newman. The last played an 
excellent game but Dobson and White 
were presse dinto service at the last mo
ment and were visibly out of shape.

On the Deacon’s line the only change 
wrs in Chester Banford, who took the 
ph.ee of McKenny. For the Edmonton 
team thek stars were McGammon and 
Pea, while for Strathcona Graban and 
iho two oSutherlands were the outstand
ing features. At the end of the first 
half the score stood two all, but in the 
second period with the retirement of 
Uraban with a cut foot the Deacons ran 
up a score of 4 to their opponents 2. But 
for the phenomenal work of Clark, the 
Strathcona goalkeeper, who stopped 
many difficult ones, would have been 
much larger against the Strathcona 
team.

Walter Campbell was referee and Al
lan Parr was judge of pay. Both were 
strict and impartial. The line-up was
as follows:

Deacons. Strathcona.
Allan .............. Goal ............  Clark
B. Banford ...... Point ...........  Dobson
C. Chinnick ........Cover ......... White
C. Banford .... Rover .. N. Sutherland
Dea ................. Center. .. J Sutherland
G. Banford........ .Right............ Newman
McGammon .... Left ............. Graban

PIGEON LAKE PROJECT
VERSUS PRESENT SYSTEM

City Engineer Discusses the" W 
to the Engineering Society— 
Reliability, the Essentiel

ater Supply Question in Paper Read 
Quantity, Quality, Cost, Pressure and 
Points.

| TB estimating our cost of pumping 
i under our present system we will base 
our cost on the power-house charges 
to the waterworks department.

The accompanying table indicates 
thé cost of the years 1908 and 1909. 
The figures in this table are taken 
from the auditor’s report, except for

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL. 
London. Jan. 2—The following are the 

New Year Day results in the British
leagues :

Scottish League.
Dundee 0, Aberdeen 0.
Falkirk 4, Airdrieonians 1.
Celtic 1, Glasgow Rangers 1.
Third Lanark 1, Clyde 3.
Motherwell 2, Hamiton A 2.
Hearts 1, Hibernians 0.
Kilmarnock 2, St. Mirren 1.
Morton 1, Port Glasgow 1.
Queen’s Park 2, Partick Thistles 0. 

First Division.
Blackburn Rovers 2, Tottenham Hot

spurs 0.
Belton Wanderers 3, Notts County 4. 
Bradford C. 0, Manchester United 2.

- Sunderland 4, Bristol City 0.
Bury 2, Everton 2.
Liverpool 5, Woolwich A, 1. 
Newcastle United 1, Chelsea 0. 
Sheffield United 2, Middlesborough 0. 
Ncttinghams Fosse 1, Aston Villa 4. 

Second Division.

******************** 
* *
% Measurements at Pigeon %
* Lake showed discharge equal *
* to 16,389,000 gallons per day *
* for a year; present source of *
* supply ample. *
* Pigeon Lake water softer *
* than that of the river and less *
* turbid a* certain seasons. *
* Probable cost or Pigeon Lake *
* water on present consumption, *
* 13.7ceatfeper 1,000 cubic gal.; *
* present cost of pumpipg and *
* distribution, 11.2 cents per *
* 1,000 cubic gallons. *
* Pressure from Pigeon Lake: *
* "More than the mains would *
* stand ; from present system, *
* 80 pounds maximum. *
* Reliability—Reliable supply *
* possible from Pigeon Lake • *
* elements of reliability in pre- *
* sent plant. *
* * ********************

At a meeting of the Engineering 
society last week papers relating to 
the Pigeon Lake water supply scheme 
were read by A. J. LatorneH, city 
engineer, and H. L. Seymour. Mr.

the level cf the water in the lake was 
at least one foot higher than the sill 
of the weir. Now a foot of water over 
this area equals 6,446,800,000 Imperial 
gallons, or an amount equal to 17,600,- 
000 Imperial gallons per 24 hours for 
365 days, that is assuming that no 
more water came into the lake and 
that there was no evaporation this 
would mean that 6,446,800,000 Imper
ial gallons should pass over the weir 
or equivalent to 17,600,000 Imperial 
gallons per day for 365 days .

May Be Underground Supply.
This was the conditions of affairs 

early in June, and I think the ad
ditional water coming into the lake 
after that would easily equal the total 
evaporation on the surface of the lake 
and as the measurements show that 
this quantity of water did not pass 
over the weir the question might arise 
as to it did not. The lake ap
parently rests on a sand bottom, 
which same sand layer is met with in 
the wells drilled in this vicinity, o 
that it is possible that the water may 
spread out into the surrounding dis
trict, as an underground supply. This 
however, is only conjecture and Is 
not supported by observed facts, but 
I think that the careful investigation 
of this Pigeon Lake supply might 
veal some interesting facts. Mr. John

, . paper, in which the pro- ; Galt states in his report that mak-
1 ,i is discussed from the practical i ing allowance for evaporation, perco- 
and popular standpoints of supply ! lation, etc., that he calculated a daily 
and cost, is reproduced here:— [supply equal to 29,000,000 Imperial 

Early in the present year (1909) a Ballons P*r day, ior 365 days. This 
proposition was made to the city of calculated flow, is also as you ob- 
Edmonton by Mr. Frank Gray to sup- serve not bom out by the guaged 
ply the city with water from Pigeon d<JW- 
Lake, to be conveyed to the city by 
gravity. Since that time the problem 
has received more or less consider

Reliability is one of the strong ar-; 
guments in favor or a gravity .system 
of water supply, pipe lines, reservoirs, 
etc., if well designed and well con- 
ctruoted are very permanent and! re
quire hue little attention and are less 
liable to get out of order than pumps. 
A gravity supply is always desirable.

PRESERVATION OF NIAGARA.

the year 1906. The auditor’s figures but not always possible. In this case 
cover only 11 months. These have pumping is resorted to and reliability 
been converted into the corresponding I ,s seculed by reserve pumping capac, 
figures covering 12 months. To the j it„ reservoirs, etc. 
cost of pumping it will be necessary ’ Proposed Reservoir,
to add the cost of filtration. If the jn Fiegon Lake scheme it is pro
filters are only in operation fo> four d to construct a single pipe line 
months in the year this should not - — ' "
exceed % cents per 1,000 gallons when 
spread over the year’s supply.

In arriving at the cost of water by 
the Pigeon Lake scheme, I am assum
ing that the total cost of the’ installa
tion, including land drainage, etc., to 
be $2,500,000. This will mean an an
nual expenditure to cover interest, 
sinking fund, operation, mainten
ance, etc., of approximately $200,000.
This would give us a table of costs for 
consumptions varying from 4,000,000 
to 10,000,000 gallons as follows;

Per 1,000 
Imperial gallons

4,000,000 ........... .. 13.7
5,000,000 ........... .. 11.1
6,000,000 ........... .. 9.13
7,000,000 ........... .. 7.8
8,000,000............ .. 6.8
9,000,000 ............ .. 6.1
10,000,000.......... .. 5.5

Quantity Consumed a Large Factor.
This table would appear to show 

that the hope of water at a reasonable 
price from Pigeon Lake depends on 

re" the quantity consumed.
In arriving at the leaslbility of the 

Pigeon Lake supply from the cost 
standpoint, I believe this must be

„,P1, «m U »mm 1SS3 ÎÏ^WSSÎ?*!tî

Could Raise Lake Level.
In regard to the storage facilities

___ _______ at Pigeon Lake, the level of the Lake
ation by the council and a consulting <X>uld easily be raised two or three 
engineer, Mr. John Galt, was retain-1 feet by a small dam across the creek 
ed to advise them on this prblem. I uear the lake. The figures given 8»al 

For the purpose of this paper, 11 with the total supply in the lake, but 
shall endeavor to eliminate as far as . it would not be expected that the city 
possible Mr. Gray or his company and °f Edmonton could draw to the limit
consider the scheme from the stand
point of a possible sourcs of supply 
for the city of Edmonton, whether con
structed by Mr. Gray of by the city.

of this supply as the claims of the 
surrounding district would neces
sarily have to be supplied.

In regard to our present supply with
If this scheme shows on consideration 1 reference to quantity it is not neces- 
to be a feasible one and fulfills all sary to speak as the Saskatchewan 
the essential requirements of a good ■ River, our source of supply, ranks as 
water supply as regards, quality, ione of the largest rivers in Canada, 
quantity, pressure, reliability, cost, Quality of Supplies,
etc., then it should be possible for the The question of quality as regards 
city of Edmonton and any company ;a water supply is a very important 
to come to a fair and equable agree- , one, as it bears a direct relation to 
ment, provided the city prefer this or the health of the community. U- 
think it advisable rather than to con-1 tached is given a comparative analy-
struct and own the plant themselves. 

The Other Side of It.
On the other hand should careful 

consideration and investigation show 
that the scheme is one that does not 
fulfuff the previously mentioned ca- 

Birmingham 0, West Bromwich A. 1. . sentials Of a good water supply or is
Blackpool 3, Leeds City 1. ----—lî-L *’ 11 * 11
Burnley 2, Clapton Orient 9.
Derby C. 3, Fulham 1.
Gainsborough Town 6, Linclon City 0.

dwvenlvi& east && W a.. C bion.. 
Hull City 5, Grimsby Town 1. 
Manchester City 3, Bradford 1.
Oldham 1, Glossop 0.
Stockport 5, Barnsley 0.

Southern League.
Brentfor 0, Queen's Park 1.
Brighton and Hove 3, Luton Town 0. 
Bristol Rover 1, Crystal Palace 1. 
Coventry S. 0, Swindon 2.
Croydon C. 3, South End United 2. 

ybr 2, Southampton 0. 
on 2, Mi 11 wall 3.

stham United 3, North Brompton 2. 
alford 2. Northampton 2.

RUGBY RESULTS.
Wales 49, France 14.
Somerset 9. Cornwall 4.
Fettesion Lcrettonians 14, Richmond 

11.

Harlequins 32, Marchistonians 5. 
United Service 20, Blackheath 3. 
Cardiff 31, Bristol 0.
Newport 16, Llanley 0.
Corentry 6, Northampton 6.
Devon Alhions 3, Ex)er 0.
Leicester 13, Hartlepool 8.
Wanionians 39, Stewartonlhns 0. 
Gloucester 31, Cheltenham 0. 

convenience was forgotten as the splen- 
Pert. The eastbound train Friday night 
Mill City skip, put away L. Defeil, bnt

TRACK AND FIELD.
WON GOLD SEAL ROAJ> RACE, 

t ancouver, B.C., Jan. 2—Harry John
son. of the Vancouver Athletic Club, 
won the third annual Gold Seal road 
race, over an eleven mile course from a 
big field of competitors. He had a min
ute and a half led over Emerson Smith, 
of Vancouver, second. Harry Jackson, 
ol Seattle, was third. The course was 
through the heart of the city and kept 
the runner busy dodging the traffic.

■ ity
selves undertake should their finances

si* of the Pigeon Lake, Wizard Lake 
and the Saskatchewan River supplies.

This analysis is by Dr. Revell, pro
vincial Bacteriologist, part of which 
was published in the daily press last 
summer.

The points of euperority of the 
Pigeon Lake supply appear to be in 
that it ie a softer water than the 6as-

are :
(1) Quantity.
(2) Quality.
(3) Cost.
(4) Pressure of delivery.
(6) Reliability.
I shall endeavor in this paper ‘o 

discuss briefly under these headings, 
Edmonton’s present supply, and the 
supply from Pigeon Lake, and to 
bring forward as much data as pos
sible in this connection.

Quantity of Supplie*.
Pigeon Lake overflows at the soutli 

easterly corner down Pigeon Creek, 
which is the only stream flowing out 
of this lake. Last spring a wier was 
constructed at the point where this 
stream leaves the lake. This wier was 
completed and placed in operation 
May 3rd, and measurements of the 
flow were taken continuously from 
thht date to October 3rd, when the 
water passing over the weir was not 
sufficient to justify a continuance of 

, , the measurements. The accompany-
race, over an eleven mile course from a ing chart> compiled by Mr. John Galt,

consulting engineer, shows the result

permit, then it cannot be one that I katchewan River supply and with a 
would permit of an agreement being 1 consequent lower soap consuming 
entered into with any company s . power. In addition to this its tur- 
such an agreement, must of necessity, bidity is less in the summer season, 
be unfair or financially a loss to the This latter fact is not shown by the 
company or to the city. The first 1* [analysis, due probably to the fact 
not probable, the second ought not io that the sample of river water was 
be permitted. i taken when the river was clear. This

The chief essentials to be considered leads us to the point that a single 
in connection with a water supply analysis of the river water is not

sufficient as its quality is not the 
same "throughout the year. The same

of pumping in Edmonton and not 
with the cost of pumping in other 
cities, as the local conditions in the 
case of a pumping plant are a very 
dominant feature in determining the 
cast. However, there are sufiicien1 
points of similarity in the different 
pumping plants to render the compari
son of the works of these plants with 
our own both interesting and instruc
tive.

In the Canadian Engineer of March 
26th, 1909, is a table giving a variety 
of information regarding pumping 
plants in various Canadian cities. The 
price of pumping per 1,000 gallons, as 
given here, varies from .0008 or 8.100 
cents at Cornwall to 12% cents at St. 
Boniface. It might be pointed out 
in connection with this table that a 
careful perusal must convince one of 
the difficulty cf securing dependable 
information in regard to waterworks 
operation. Taken for this table we 
have for some of the larger cities :

Cents per 
1,000 gallons

Toronto...................... .. .. 5.22
Montreal.. .. .. .. ",............11

-Ottawa.................................. 3.2
London.....................   .... 2.9
Kingston...................................... 0.8
Hamilton. .. .. . t............1-0
Brantford .. ,.............   •• 1-1
St. Thomas..................... .. 1.6
Regina...................................2.2

The above costs as far as can be 
judged from the table gives the cost 
of pumping based- on the cost of fuel, 
labor, oil and waste, except in the 
case of Toronto and Ottawa. In the 
case of Toronto 5.23 cents is the com
plete cosy of pumping and distribut
ing, including capital ch&rges. Their 
cost -tif pumping, alone lAsed on fuel, 
labor, maintenance, oil jihd waste is I

from Pigeon and .Wizard Lakes- to a 
reservoir in the Beaver Hills some seven 
miles from Edmonton. This reservoir 
is to have a capacity of 60,000,000 imper
ial gallons. Frbm this reservoir two 
pipe lines are to be carried to connect 
with the distribution system in Edmon
ton. It will be seen that unless these two 
pipes break at the same time a water 
supply is assured. In case of a break 
in the line, between Pigeon Lake and the 
reservoir, we can while making repairs 
draw on our supply in the reservoir. In 
this latter case, however, our fire pres
sure would be limited to the pressure to 
be derived from elevation of this re
servoir above the City, but it is pro
bable that this is all our mains would 
stand. Another element of danger might 
arise should the two pipe lines cross the 
river at the same point, in which case, 
there is a possibility of the two pipes 
being put out of commission at the same 
time. However, it will readily be seen 
that a reliable supply is possible from 
Pigeon Lake.
• In order to arrive at an opinion as 
to the reliability of our present supply 
it will be necessary to describe briefly 
the present plant.

City’s Pumping Plant.
The pumping plant, previous to this 

summer, consisted of 2 steam pumps of 
3-4 million gallons and 11-2 million gal
lons capacity, respectively for 24 hours 
and one electrically driven turbine 
pump of 3,006,006 imperial gallons per 24 
hours. The first two pumps draw their 
supply from a reservoir of 500,000 gallon 
capacity, which is supplied by centri
fugal pumps, drawing their supply from 
the river. The 3,000,000 pump draws its 
supply direct from the river through 
its own separate intake. All three 
pumps pump into 12 inch cast iron 
mains, which are so arranged that either 
can be nsed separately in case of a 
break in the other.

The installation this summer consist
ed of a steam pump of the capacity ot 
6,000,000 imperial gallons per 24 hours. 
The pump is installed in a reinforced 
concrete pump chamber at river level so 
that its supply can run by gravity 
through the 30 inch spiral rivetted steel 
intateTo the pump and be pumped di
rectly into the distribution system 
through a 20 inch steel supply main. 
The filter plant consists of a sedimenta
tion tank of 1,000,000 gallons capacity, 
eight mechanical filters manufactured by 
the Roberts Filtration Co., of Philadel
phia each having a capacity of 500,000 
imperial gallons per 24 hours and clear 
water basin of 425,000 imperial gallons 
capacity.

Cycle of Operation.
With the filters in operation the cvcle 

of operation is as follows. Tlie water 
is pumped tv the sedimentation reser
voir by a steam driven centrifugal 
pump, located in the same chamber as 
the large pump and drawing its supply 
from the river, through the 36 inch in
take. The supply in this case being pre
vented from passing to the large pumps 
by the closing of a valy on tho intake 
pipe. The coagulant is added to the 
water jn the sediméntation tank nnd

Now National Park for United States 
Side—Ontario Set Exemple.

Washington, Dec. 28—The report of the 
committee of landscape architects re
commending the creation of a national 
park at Niagara Falls has just been 
transmitted to Congress, with favorable 
endorsement of Secretary of War Dick
inson. The committee urges that a strip 
of property be acquired by the United 
States connecting with the State reser
vation at one end and extending the 
whole length of the gorge, embracing 
the Talus, the cliff and a tract of land 
not less than 100 yards wide, to be con
verted into a national reservation. It is 
set forth that all buildings within the 
strip can be destroyed or moved back 
under such arrangements as will impose 
the least hardship on private owners and 
corporations ; that the vegetation can 
readily be restored and that within a 
reasonable period the whole area in the 
immediate vicinity of the Falls and the 
gorge will return as nearly as possible 
to the original condition, with the added 
advantage of accessibility. By additional 
legislation and agreements with the 
Canadian government, the diversion of 
water for power purposes, in the opinion 
of the committee, should be kept in 
such limits that the impressiveness ji 
the cataract shall not 6e diminished.

BORN.

HARROLD—At Edmonton, Dec. 25th to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Harrold, of Na- 
mao, a son.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH IN TORONTO

Autopsy Show That Four Ribs Were 
Broken and Terrible Internal 
Injuries.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—At the inquest 
held tonight into the death of James 
Moore, aged forty years, found dead 
in his room a week ago, the evidence 
showed that death was caused by four 
ribs broken, and terrible internal in
juries.

The cause of the injuries are un
known, as a man named Hope with 
whom he spent the night cannot be 
located. Two witnesses swore they 
heard a heavy thud in his room, that 
morning, another that it sounded like 
a man falling down stairs. The doc
tor who performed the autopsy did 
not think the injuries could have been 
caused by the fall but might be the 
result of a man’s knee jabbing into 
the deceased’s ribs. He also said the 
man could not have lived more than 
fifteen minutes after the injuries, 
while people in the lodging house 
swore they heard groans in the room 
for two hours.

RUGBY.
California wins third.

' ancouver, B.C., Jan. 2—University of

of these measurements. Briefly these 
are as follows:

Total run off, 5.982,000,000 Imperi il 
gallons.

Average over 186 days, 32,160,000 
Imperial gallons.

Average over 365 days, 16,389,000 
Imperial gallons.

Maximum daily flow occurred on 
July 20th and was 63,000,000 Imper
ial gallons.

Average Precipitation 18 Inches.
The total precipitation for the year 

Iron. October to’8. t-, September 1909 
was equivalent to 14 inches ohrainfall. 
’I he avrn..-e • • : last 20 years is 8
rnci-- In vii v ol the data furnished

California defeated Vancouver rather 
easily in the third game for the Rugby 
championship of the Coast. The victory 
was most decisive, the Californians scor
ing 3 tries and a goal to 1 try, 14 to 3, 
but the Keith-Cooper cup and champion
ship remain with the Canadians, they 
having already won two games of the 
series.

Ballet Paid Only $25 a Month.
Paris, Dec. 29—A strike of the danc

ers in the opera ballet was ended fib- 
day by the promise of the director to 
meet the majority of their claims, 
rhry they receive only from $2Q 
"" $25 a month, just enough to buy 
their shoes.

Typhoid Epidemic in Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 29—Thirty-one new 
vases of typhoid are reported ffhis 
morning. Physicians are appealing to 
'he citizens not to use unboiled water 
tor any purpose. The total cases num
ber 2,200.

Year.
1908
1909

Operation Total Total
Total Cost of Operation Cost of mainten- cost of dis- cost Actual

consumption Power pumping and distributing ance & tributing if water selling
in Imperial House per 1,000 maintenance 1,000 capital per 1,000 had all price of
gallons. charge. gallons, charges. gallons: chargee. gallons, been sold, water

547,500,000 $23,600 4.3c $9,105 1.7c $37,216 6.8c 11.Id 9 9c'
730,000,000 $39,000 5.3c $13,180.88 1.8c $42,697.06 5.9c 11.2c 8 lc

Per Million.
(21 210

by this measured flow it is unneces
sary to go into any calculation as to 
I he quantity of water to be derived 
from this w.iteer shed, as such quan
tity must necessarily be deduced from 
assumptir-n which may be conside ■- 
.-.hi"- in error. It might, however,, ne 
pointed out that Wizard Lake supply 
is also part of this scheme. Wizard 
Lake is situated further north and 
discharges into the River Saskatche
wan by Conjuring Creek. No continu
ous gauging of this stream has been 
taken but the writer visited this creek 
on September 14th, and guaged it ;>y 
means of the current meter and 
stream section. The daily flow on 
that date was 890,265 Imperial gallons 
per 24 hours. ' The flow on this date, 
a resident informed us, was the low
est. he had known it for fourteen years 
at that season of the year. It is pro
bable that this stream carries consid
erable water during the wet season 
and goes dry during the winter 
months. I do not know what the pos
sibilities are of storage at Wizard 
Lake but I am informed that the 
storage furnished by the lake itself 
could be increased.

[ Average tf 17 Million Gallons* Daily, 
rke greatest danger from influenza is In connection with the guaging of 

.»s resulting in pneumonia. This can the supply at Pigeon Lake it might 
bv obviated by using Chamberlain’s be pointed out that the location of me 
-ough Remedy, as it not only cures in- weir is at the point where the stream 
fluenza, but counteracts any tendency of, leaves the lake and at one time there 
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by Was considerably^ over a foot of heiul 
»'l dealers. on the weir. This would indicate that

may be true with regard to the Pigeon 
Lake supply though we would expect 
it to be more constant in quality than 
a river supply. The relative quality 
of the water from the two sources of 
supply is, however, one that comes 
more within the field of the chemist 
and bactoriologist, than it does within 
that of the engineer. The question 
of quality is, however, a very im
portant one and must not be over
looked in dealing with a water supply.

Analysis.
Pigeon Wizard Saak.
Lake. Lake. River

Color.................. 10 26 5
Turbidity. .. .. 3 5 3
Odor................. —
Chemical Exam.—Pts.

Total hardness.. 114 
Soap consuming

power.............. 8
Temp, hardness. 33 
Perm, hardness. 76 
Alkalimity . .. 182 
Incrustants. • • • —
Cholines............ 1
Total solids.. .. 177 
Volatile solids.. 74

Cost of Supplies.
The question of cost is one of the 

features of a water supply that ap
peals most strongly to the water
consumer, and unless the conditions 
make it absolutely necessary he will 
not submit to rates which are abnor
mally high. He will, however, sub
mit to a «light increase on the average 
rate if the other requirement of a 
good water supply warrant it.

In investigating and comparing the 
cost as regards our present water 
supply and that of the proposed Pig
eon Lake supply, we mustwdo so on 
euch information as we possess at pre

in neither of these cases will Our

8.5 14.7
«8 156
53 < 54

189 225

1 1.8
187 277

77 85.90

98 cents. In the case of Ottawa the 
pumping is doue by water power, and 
it is p.uLab’.c Aha* the cost given in 
the tabic is '.h;> complete cost of pro
ducing water, Tho cost of pumping 
or producing water may he given in 
so many we}u that unless we know 
exactly what/ these figures are based 
on they are liable to mislead.

As I pointed out in the beginning 
of the discussion on the question of 
cost, our figures in regard to Ed
monton's cost of pumping in the past 
cannot be regarded as strictly reli
able. However, this year’s operation 
should produce fairly reliable figures.

Pressure of Delivery.
Phe Jpllowing elevations indicate 

what pressure may be expected by 
the Pigeon Lake gravity system.

Ft. above

from here the water runs to the" filters 
by gravity, thence by gravity to the 
clear water basin, then -by gravity or 
suction to the service pump, by which it 
is pumped into tho distribution system. 
AVhen the filters are cut out the service 
pump draws directly from the river and 
pumps directly into the system.

The clear water basin is connected 
with all the services pumps of the 
Plant.

The elements of reliability in this 
plant are:

(1) 11,000,000 imperial gallons capacity 
with 24 hours where present con
sumption is 2,000,000 per 24 hours.

(2) Each pump has two sources of sup
ply for a short time at least.

(3) The distribution is supplied 
through three mains.

_____ I pointed out in the beginning of
Sea 'level this paper, it has been my object in dis-

Pigeon. Lake.. ..................... .. 2,824cui’sinB Edmonton’s water supply, with
Wizard Lake  ....................... 2,607rofercnce to the "proposed supply from
Beaver Hills..............................  2,464 Pigeon Lake to do so, as far as possible
Edmonton (Fourth afreet) .. .. 2,227on the facts before us. It must be evid-

The scheme of the promoters is toent| however, that this paper is far from 
instal a pipe, line from Pigeon and*?ein8 a complete discussion of the sub- 
Wizard lakes to a reservoir in the i®6*» but I believe the method of ap- 
Beaver Hills, thence from this reser- Pr°aching the subject is the correct one,
voir by a double pipe line to the 
city of Edmonton. The system is to 
be arranged so that for domestic ser
vice the supply is to be drawn from 
the reservoir ih the Beaver Hills. In 
case of tire the supply from the 
Beaver Hills reservoir can be shut 
off, the pressure from Pigeon Lake 
turned on. This give# us- for domestic 
service a static head oi 237 feet) and 
for Are service 597 feet static head.

With tlie latter head it is likely 
we would require a high pressure fire 
system as our present system would 
scarcely withstand this pressure.

By our present pumping system a 
domestic pressure of 35 to 40 pounds

results be based on facts as in the | is maintained in the business dis
case of thq. Pigeon Lake supply the 
cost of the installation is to a large 
extent an' unknown quantity, and as 
the cost of water must largely be bas
ed on this, hence we cannot at the 
present time arrive at this with any 
great certainty. On the other hand, 
the present cost of pumping water in 
Edmonton for the past year can only 
be arrived at approximately, due to 
various causes, but largely due to the 
fact that the pumping plant and thé 
electric light plant being combined 
and operated by a single staff of em
ployees. Any division of cost that is 
made between the waterworks and

tried and a fire pressure of 80 pounds. 
However, wiffli a pumping system, 9he 
matter oi pressure is to a large ex
tent under our control as any pres
sure may be secured from the requir
ed domestic pressure to the pressure 
required by a high pressure fire sys
tem. Too high domestic pressure is 
not desirable.

Reliability-
Reliability of a water supply .means 

that it «hail at all times keep tire 
distribution system charged with wat
er under pressure ready to rush out 
ai call like a good fire brigade, who 
stand always ready to rush forth at

electric light is liable to be more or the sound of the alarm. Without‘this 
lees in error. reqnisite no water supply nan bn con-

Based on Power Houee Charges. sidered satisfactory.

viz., that Edflaonton now has a supply 
that in spite of numorues objections is 
serving the needs of the citizens and that 
before abandoning this we must assure 
ourselves that we are doing so for a more 
satisfactory one.

Body Exhumed and Identified.
Toronto, Dec. 28-A body found 

near the water front two months ago 
wae today exhumed and recognized as 
that oi William Gorman,, the young 
son of John Gorman, of Peterboro. 
Young Gorman went to Cobalt some 
months ago and his fa*ber traced1 him 
from there to Toronto, l#bt lost trace of 
him there. The young man ended his 
life with a bullet.

4 Months for Violation of License Act.
. Bramption, Dec. 28—A second convie 

tion tor violation of the license act 
followed the sale of liquor to two 
whisky dealer* by Robert Young, hotel 
keeper of Mono Mills. His place at 
Memo Mills had ibeen without a lie- 
ense for some time. Young was sent
enced to tour months in jail.

Four Miners Killed bv Explosion.
Mineral Point, Wis„ Dec. 29.—One 

hundred and fifty poumls of dynamite 
exploded at the Ollie Ball mine, kill
ing .four men and wrecking the. upper, 
works of thè mine. .The explosion 
is believed to have been caused by n 
man dropping a iuminating cap.

GREAT SUFFERING IN OPORTO.

Floods Leave People in Pitiable Con
dition—King Manuel Visits Suf
ferers.

London, Dee. 29—King Manuel vis
ited Oporto today to sympathize with 
the flood sufferers. Crowds surround
ed him and implored him to help 
them. The king’s sympathy was so 
deeply stirred that he shed tears. He 
spoke comforting words to the sup
pliants and promised to help them to 
the utmost, of his power. He headed 
a local subscription. The condition 
of the people is very pitiable. Trade 
is stopped and thousands of persons 
id consequence are thrown outi cf 
work. Their homes are uninhabitable 
and their goods have been spoiled. 
Drinking water is scarce, the floods 
having destroyed: the pipes which sup
plied the city. For five nights the city 
has not been lighted.

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY. 
January 10th, 1910, the following lands 
will be open for entry:

For Homestead,
Parts township 9, range 3 and 4, weet 

5th Met.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-emption.
Townships 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, range 10 and

11. West 4th M.
Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer. 
Townships 5, range 10, "West 5th Mer. 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township I, range 7, West 4th M. 
Township 1, range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N.E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, and all 27, 28, 30,
31, 32, 33 34 and 35.

Township 4, range 12, West 4th Mer- 
Township 3, range 2, West 4th Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,"
12, 25, N.E. 26, all 21, 35 and 36.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex
cept Sections 2, 5, 6, 7, North 1-2 and 
S.E. 1-4 10, all 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, N.E: 26, all 27, 28, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14, West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range 17, West 4th Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
section desired for pre-emption. This no
tice should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will reserve such quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon' which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case a bona fide squatter, be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement .then the Agent shall re
serve one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon ,and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make pre-emption entry for some.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberto.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
7th December, 1909.

Calgary Considering Conduit Spstem.
Calgary, Dec. 29—Char O’Brien,city 

electrician, will go down to Winnipeg 
to attend the convention of electrici
ans. This city is anxious to get all 
the information possible concerning 
street lighting and the conduit system 
of distribution.

English Artist Buried.
Madrid, Dec. 29.—The body Of 

Walter Shirlaw, the artist who died of 
pneamonia on Sunday, was buried in 
the English cemetery here, today.

Get this 
FREE

aefore you build. Tell* why fire
proof metal material is cheatw 
from first to last—tells why one 
—<id is the cheapest it's safe to

Bbuy. No matter what you mean 
1^ to erect or repair, indoor* or out, 
U U 3 send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

for GOOD LAND i

1 Highly Bred Perch- £ 
eron Stallion, color black, t 
coming 3 in July. Good > 
size, fine conformation, < 
fine action, good feet and ? 
flat bone. Can be seen 
at the Edmonton Driving 
Club Barn, Edmonton.

EDWIN AULD.
Box 1615 

PRIDES 1200. Terms 
on right security.

JjRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who would like a milder climate 

should send for our beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life,” Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

WANTED.

TA/" ANTED PIGS— BREEDERS OF 
* ' Poland China hogs. Please write 

Sewell & Wiart, Castor, Alta.

WANTED— PROTESTANT TEAC11- 
. er for the Corner S.D. No. 1084 to 

start school about April 1st, 1910; state 
qualifications and salary expected to 
Andrew Hoimberg, Scc.-Treas., Cromer, 
S.D., No. 1084, Viking, Alta.

WANTED-TEACHER FOR BATTLE 
'' Lake School District, No. 405, Alber
ta, with first or second-class profession
al’certificate; convenient boarding place 
for lady. State experience and qualifica
tions. Wm. McAllister, Secretary, Louis
ville, Alberta.

"WANTED— PROTESTANT TEACH- 
** er for homestead school district No. 

1186; duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 1910,, 
one having taught in Alberta preferred. 
Apply, stating salary, experience refer
ences, etc. C. P. Gibson, Sec.-Treas., 
Greedsluelds, Alta.

STRAYED.

CTRAYED— CAME TO MY PREM- 
’ ^ ises, two red cows no brand visable. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Geo. Stevens, 
Inga P.O., Alta.

CTRAYED— BELVEDERE— ON TTrt# 
1 premises of E. Steinert (S.W. 4-58 v 
W. 5(h). since Nov. 17, 1909, black heifer 
rising two years old, no visible brand, 
except white under belly. Owner can 
have same, by proving property and 
paying expenses. Bruno Graffundor, 
Brand Reader.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES S.W 
1-4 10-49-10 W 4th, since Nov. 15, tte 

following animals. Red cow, white ' -, 
face and belly, horns. Red yearling 
steer, some small white spots, horns. 
Red yearling steer, white face, horns. 
All branded on right thigh 54. Two- 
year-old steer, black, horns, brand on 
right rump R U, ear tag in right ear. 
Two year old steer, white face, bacL 
belly and legs, roan body, horns, • * 
brand. Jas. N. Miner, Minburn, Alta.

TO RENT.

Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 14.—l'lie 
second reading of the" bill introdu:- 
ed by the Prime Minister, providing 
tor compulsory military training, was 
passed in the House of Representa
tives today on a call over.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the
G.r.p.

A large variety of farm i for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle y our grain and get full" value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment».

Write for information to branch o ffice.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta
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EDMONTON NEWS
OF LIVE STOCK. 1 news-boy, ,who has proved, as the

A sale of Clydesdale fillies, import- resua oi-. confessions since made, to
trAm I IntoriA nn 11 4 « 1-—  1 . i I ,ed from Ontario, will take place at 

Lacombe on January 4th. The ani
mals have been imported by private 
parties from the East. W. F. Ste
vens, live stock commissioner, will at
tend the rale and will afterwards take 
in the Co-operative Creameries con
vention to be held at Red Deer on 
January 5th. The following week the 
convention of the United Farmers >f 
Alberta will be held in Tdmonton.

WEST END HOUSE BURGLARIZE"
A burglary of a west end residence 

at 611 Sixth street, took place yester
day afternoon. The house which is 
occupied by Mr. J. Fletcher was 
empty at the time, all the inmates 
having been down town. The entrance 
was effected through the back door 
and the entire place was upset in the 
search for valuables. Not much has 
been missed up to the present. A 
bankbook which was taken by the in
trude» was afterwards found in the 
alleyway.

BROKE THROUGH THE ICE.
A young lad named James Duncan, 

aged 15 years who lives çn Roes" Flats 
had a narrow escape from drowning last 
night about nine o'clock on the river a 
short distance above the bridge. Resi
dents of the Flats have an open air rink 
on the ice where many each evening take 
advantage of the good ice. Duncan was 
skating a short distance away from the 
rink when he suddenly broke through 
head first at a weak spot. He managed 
to keep above the ice for a few moments 
and was rescued by a girl named Mabel 
Davidson, who showed considerable pres
ence of mind in hurrying to his assist
ance.

BUILDING CAMPS FOR MET.
Sîveral parties have been gent out 

by Dr. Mclnnis who baa the $150,000 
contract from the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway, in order to build 
camps for the lumbermen who will 
be engaged in getting-out the ties 
lumber, stc., for the new railway to 
Fort McMurray. The work of getting 
out the materials will not be started 
until the camps are finished, but it 
is expected that a large gang of men 
will be sent out early in January. The 
contractor expe cts to get a large part 
of the lumber out before the spring 
construction work is started.

SENT UP ON FORGERY CHARGE.

A young man named Lucien Houle 
was committed for trial at the police 
court Thursday on two forgery 
charges. The forged cheques, one for 
$7.20 and the other for $16.00 were pass
ed on the Imperial and the Victoria 
hotels respectively on Dec. 11th last, two 
days before the civic election. The 
cheques were signed with the name f' 
E. J. Taylor and were made out in favor 
of Henry Dupuis. Houle and Dupuis 
were both in the employ of Taylor some 
time ago and the former was engaged in 
distributing election cards for him prior 
to the civic election. The accused left 
cards at the two hotels and later came 
in and had the cheques recalling the 
fact that he had previously brought ~ n 
tie election cards.

Houle’s story is that he received the 
cheques from Dupuis thinking they were 
bona fide and cashed them afterwards 
presenting them to the hotels without 
any knowledge that they were worthless.

After the cheques were reported ro 
the police no trace cculd be found of 
Houle for some time. He was ultimate
ly located at St. Albert and was picked 
up by Sgt. Detective Brooke.

be one of the most persistent thieves 
to have come to the attention of the 
authorities for some time. He had 
been carrying on his work since early 
in November and his thefts include 
watches and chains, rings, sleighs and 
other articles of a less valuable na
ture. The lad was not detected till 
after the detective had been working 
on th case for some time. He. had 
been handed over to R. B C.hachvick. 
superintendent of neglected and de
linquent children. In justice |to the 
Bulletin delivery staff it may be stat
ed that he was not. employed1 on this 
paper.

KEEN WIND WAKES COLD FELT.

A keen wind on Saturday and Sun
day made the weather feel much colder 
in Northern Alberta than it rmUIv was. 
The codest registered in Edmonton was 
six below bàt this was far above the 
reading in Manitoba and Eastern Sas
katchewan, whore the thermometer drop
ped as far as 44 below zero.

A Winnipeg despatch of this nlhirning 
says that a bitter cold wave closed down 
over Manitoba and aSskatchewan yester
day, being the severest in the north, 
with 44 below zero being recorded at 
Prince Albert. Further west in the 
ranching country and throughout Alber
ta it was milder. Twenty-eight below 
was last night's record in Winnipeg and 
probably there wil be more of the cold 
weather.

The thermometer readings for yester
day in western centres were as follows:

ADDS IMPETUS TO 
LIBERALS’ CAUSE

Britain’s Grand Old Man’s Last 
Speech in Commons Was Pro

phetic of Present Crisis.

London, Dec. 30 (Special cable to 
Toronto Star).—Coming just at this 
time, the Gladstone centenary ogives 
the Liberal cause increased power. 
It is as if the great leader had re
turned almost as a visible spirit to 
ride beside those ' who have charge of 
the campaign. The Unionists seem 
to be aware of this for Chamberlain 
has tried to divide public interest by 
issuing an address to the electors on 
the same day; and Hon. A. J. Bal
four, the Unionist leader, back into 
the fray several days earlier than he 
had intended.

Last night I attended a meeting in 
the library of the National Liberal 
Club, wheer eulogies on Gladstone 
were delivered by his old private sec
retary, Sir Algernon West; Sir Fran
cis Gould, the cartoonist ,and Dr. 
Ginsburg, the noted librarian. They 
told intimate stories of the Grandd 
Old Man and gave evidences of the 
deep affection he inspired.

Gladstone’s Last Speech.
Dr. Gould recalled Gladstone’s last

Max. Min.
Edmonton, cloudy.». ,. .... 6 8b
Calgary............................. .... 6 6b
Lethbridge, fair.., .... .... 38 8b
Medicine Hat, clotidv .. .... 6 8b
Prince Albert ........... ........ 30b 44b
S. Current, clear.................... 4 14b
Moose Jaw.............. ;. ........  9 39b
Qu’Appelle, clear......... ........ 6 36b
Minnedosa, clear......... ........ 6 28b
Winnipeg, clear........... ...... 4b 28b
Port Arthur, clear... ........  8 38b

The official report says that fine wea
ther has ben general, and it has been 
quite cold in Alberta and decidedly o 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The 
forecast is:

Manitoba—Fine and very cold, not 
much change.

Saskatchewan—Very cold, light snow.
Alberta—Cold with light local snow.

RUSSIA FACES BANKRUPTCY

ESTATE OF MAJOR PATON.
Letters of administration of the es

tate of the latj Major S. C. Paton have 
ben granted by the Distrjt Court to Col. 
P. H. Belcher as administrator. The 
total value of the estate for which let
ters of administration have been granted 
is placed at $12,303.20. The beneficiaries 
of the estate are,—Mary L. Lodge, 1138 
Bcylston street, Boston, Mass., a full 
sister of the deceased. John Paton, *26 
St. George street, Toronto, half brother, 
and June Paton and Margaret Anderson* 
6 Castle Frank Road, Toronto, half sis
ters.

As the late Major Paton left no will 
of any kind the estate will be divided 
in equal shares among the four benefi- 
caries who are the only heirs or next of 
kin surviving. No duty is payable from 
the estate.

Letters of administration have been 
granted, by the district court to Carrie 
Emslie .widow of John Emslie, late f 
Edmonton, market gardner, who died 
intestate, Oct. 18, 1S09, leaving two chil
dren. The administrators of the estate 
under bonds are Carrie Emslie and Geo. 
Middleton and Wm. Horricks of Edmon
ton, farmers. The amount of the estate 
is $730

Administration of the property of Ber
tha Von Grueuigen, late of Edmonton 
has been granted by the District Court 
to Rev. Abraham Hager, the executor 

* named in the will of the deceased. Three 
children, Johanna, Hulda and Arthur 
get equal parts of the estate which am
ounts to $3,000.

Waste and Misappropriation Imperils 
the Nation’s Finances.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—Astonish
ing figures are published today show
ing the waste and misappropriation 
of money by the Bureaucracy. Not 
a single state enterprise shows a profit 
with the exception of the alcohol 
monopoly. The railways with a 
mileage of nearly 29,000, were worked 
at a loss. In 1903 this loss was more 
than twenty million rubles ($10,000,- 
000). In 1995, 89 million rubles
($44,500,000), and in 1907 it amount
ed nearly 120 million rubles ($60,000,- 
OtiO).

The hope that the financial condi
tions of the Empire would gradually 
improve after the war, has not been 
realized. The expenditures are in
creasing at an alarming rater while 
the resources, even with exceptionally 
good crops this year, are nearly ex
hausted. The budget for next year < 
estimated at 2,630 million rubles 
($1,136,000,000). The debt has arisen 
to an incredibly high figure. Even 
on the occasion of the liberation of 
the serfs in 1861, the whole budget 
was only 400 million rubles ($200,000,- 
000). Now the interest annually paid 
on foreign loans is more than 406 
million rubles ($203,000,000).

The problem which seems to de
mand an answer is how. the country 
can carry such a burden when four- 
fifths of its population is made up c f 
uninstructed peasants, who are in a 
state of utter economic ruin.

C.P.R’s. NEW B. C. LINE

LAND OFFICE RETURNS.

Extension of Kootenay Central Will 
Tap Rich Farm and Fruit Lend

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—At the recent 
conference of western -officials V’ the 
Canadian Pacific railway in Wiani 
peg, an appropriation, subject to the 
approval of th? board of directors, 
was made providing for the construc
tion of fifty miles of the Kootenay 
Central railway next year. There 
every reason to believe that the grant 
will be ratified. It is proposed^ to 
start work early in March at or near 
Warden Station, on, the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. Tenders will likely bn 
called for early in February. The 
new line Will open up one of the most 
fertile agricultural and fruit grow
ing districts in the interior, including 
th? famed Windermere Valley. The 
route extends north through the.

tive reply to alluring budgets and 
agitations against the Lords.

Gambler's Lett Throw.
The Radical Morning Leader ac

cuses Mr. Chamberlain of breaking 
his parole and says: “His adoption 
of protection in his extremity in 1903 
was the last throw of a ruined 
gambler. There may have been 
greater crimes in Chamberlain’s 
career than, this his latest treason to 
democracy. The event will, we hope 
and believe, prove that in the .suffi
ciently long list of hie blunders the 
last is, from his own point of view, 
the greatest.’.’

The Morning Post says: “The com
ing election will provide a searching 
test for democracy in this country. 
Lloyd-George is simply employing the 
usual devices of tile demagogue. Will 
the people, have sufficient sense and 
judgmnt to disregard unscrupulous 
appeals to paseion and cupidity and 
take a calm, comprehensive view of 
their permanent intereste? The chief 
danger, as Mr. Bonar Law pointed 
out, lies in the fact that Lloyd- 
George enjoys for the present the 
support of men who1 have a reputation 
for moderation. In other words, it 
is difficult to convince the electors 
that Lloyd-George is a dangerous 
Socialist, when men like Grey, Hal
dane and Asquith remain at his side.

Lloyd-George's Constituency Loyal.
Last night, F. E. Smith carried 

Unionism to Lloyd-George’s constitu
ency of Carnarvon in support of 
Lioyd-George’s opponent, H. C. Vin-

speech in the House of Commons. ™at’ with the inevitable result of 
- - - disorderly scenes. The Unionists

had taken unusual precautions. A 
strong body of 300 local stewards had 
been organized, supplemented by 
strong drafts from among Unionist 
quarrymen employed in the quarries 
at Bethedas and still large quarries 
of Asheton Smith at Llandery. Amid 
great interruption and frequent hub
bub, Asheton Smith showed 'how free 
trade Carnarvon lost its once flour
ishing elate shipping and iron trades.

THE YELLOW PERIL IS; - 
BUGABOO SAYS BBYCE

It was prophetic of the present crisis, 
warning the Lords that the country 
would not tolerate a hereditary cham
ber that baffled the whole people as 
expressed by the representative 
house. There is no disputing as to 
what would have been the great lead
er’s views on the budget on whih the 
Liberal government was seeking the 
verdict of the electors, but the voice 
of Gladstone in his last speech will 
be heard in every constituency pro
testing against the pretensions of the 
Lords.

It was instructive to see Bulgarian 
and other delegates coming to the 
shrine of the English statesman, 
honoring him as the champion of 
weak peoples. When the ceremonies 
of the day were ended, I returned late 
to the statue in the Strand, which was 
covered with wreaths from many 
countries.

The Friend of Little Nations.
“He was the friend of little na

tions,’’ was the tribute on a wreath 
from Finland. From Athens, Sofia, 
and Belgrade came similar messages.

The awe of the cathedrals inspire 
the'influence in the grand old castles, 
in the towers and in the museums can
not long keep a visitor from feeling 
that the estates Charles III. -conferred 
on individuals are in the main too 
large and too ample in their provision 
for personal pleasure to remain much 
longer under single ownership in 
populous England. At present the 
people multiply on fixed areas. The 
great land owner will hold a town 
where it is by leasing land cheaply 
for agriculture and refusing to lease 
for building purposes, except at a 
prohibitory figure. The unchecked 
expansion we see in Canadian cities 
is impossible here.

Land Must Bs Opened Up.
How long tihs country can run and 

compete without a revolutionized land 
system, against countries whose space 
is endless and whose enterprise is un
bridled, is impossible to see. Union
ist speakers agree that the land must 
be opened up to small holders and 
that the second chamber must be re
formed. These points are assented 
to on all hands. The need is indis
putable. The election will decide 
whether the things will be done re
luctantly or with vigor.—J. T. Clarke.

The Conservative Platform.
London, Dec. 30 (Stewart Lyon’s 

Special Cable to the Toronto Globe).— 
The Conservative plan of campaign is 
unfolding rapidly and is becoming 
more clearly defined. Right Hon 
George Wyndham. Balfour’s trusted 
lieutenant, addressed a meeting at 
Chester and placed beside the tariff 
relorm, as a chief plank in the party’s 
platform, the adoption of a land pur
chase act for England and Scotland. 
Under this proposed act, farmers and 
farm laborers might buy the land they 
till. The Unionist policy, said Mr. 
Wyndham, was not fewer landlords, 
but many more. Among the laçge 
crowd at the meeting weer many far
mers, who received Wyndham’s pro’’ 
posai cordially.

Sir Gilbert Parker is also strongly 
advocating this feature. He urges 
the establishment of land banks to 
finance the purchase of land by 
farmers.

Would Be Glad to Sell.
A big land owner with whim I dis

cussed the proposal today said: " I 
would be jolly glad to aeH my land 
and put the money into some Jorm of 
security less liable to attack.’

The Liberals, however, are not be
ing led away by the land policy of

British Ambassador Believes a Con
flict of Races Impossible if the 
Christian Principle of Brotherhood 
is Applied to Dealings Between 
Whites .and Yellows—Addresses 
Students' Convention.

Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 30—The sec
ond day’s session of the intemnation 
convention of the Students’ Volunteer 
movment, was addressed by Ambas
sador Bryce, of Great Britain, who 
dwelt at length with the conditions 
that prevail ameng non-Ohristian 
countries. It seemed at one time dur
ing the ambassador’s address that he 
would strain his hitherto diplomatic 
reserve to the point of breaking when 
he came to a consideration of the 
Far Eastern '-problem. It appeared 
front the speech that the representa
tive of Englahd has views of 'his- own 
as to the gathering rumors oi a yellow 
peril.

Apply Christian Principles.
“People are afraid of a conflict of 

races. People think that some -of 
the great ancient races of the East 
may be lead into a mortal struggle

NEW METHOD OF 
FIGHTING TRUSTS

League Organized to Engineer Nat
ional Boycott of Exhorbitant 

Priced Food Product.

Washington, D.C., Deo. 30—A defin
ite and' practical scheme to check the 
advance in the cost of necessities and 
to break down exorbitant existing 
prices, is being worked1 out here 
through the formation of the National 
Anti-Trust League.

Organize Consumers.
It contemplatesi the organization of 

the consumers with a view to simul
taneous and spontaneous ^disoontinu- 
anee of that) article of food on which 
the prices have been increased ex
orbitantly through any cause. To this 
end a country wide organization is to 
be perfected with an authorized state 
director who shall keep in touch with 
the Central National bureau located 
at the capital.

On a given date, and without notice 
to the offending combine or parties 
in control of a food product, word is 
to go forth from -the central bureau 
for the discontinuance of the use of 
the product tor which exorbitant prices 
are demanded.

A National Boycott.
The plan is in effect a national boy

cott of a food product. It is not be
lieved the plan of the. organization 
car. 'be challenged legally. It aims at 
no- individuals. It fights all persons, 
corporations or combinations engaged 
in producing or selling the produce 
to be placed uder the ban. The cer
tainty of a lack of supply will not 
deter the organization.

Those attending the meeting tonight 
w-ere Champ. Clark, Deocratic leader 
of the House of Representatives, Alex
ander and Murphy of Missouri, Mar- 
tin of South Dakota and Kinkead of 
Nebraska. Representatives McKinley 
oi California, Morgan of Oklahoma, 
Bartholdi of Missouri and Foster of 
Vermont, sent letters expressing sym
pathy with the movement. Others 
present were Dr. E. I. Scharfe. in 
whose home the meeting was held; 
Dr. Chas. Koones, Dr. W. E. Paire and 
John Milton, all of Washington.

TO NATIONALIZE EMIGRATION.
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For Iron and AAQTIMISC Engine. Repair* ® Brass* VAO I lllUO fine Machine work |

Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY f
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LOANS
on Improved Farms

Interest
Never
Exceedin %

expenses;
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; loweet 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIERTF. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
10* Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

Italian Government to Permit Only 
Italian Steamships to Carry Emi
grants.

Rome, Dec. 30—At the opening of 
the New Year the Italian government 
will initiate a system of regulating 
immigration so as to nationalize, tshp 
traffic and favor Italian steamship 
companies. It is estimated! that ap
proximately- 400,000 persons emigrated 
this year and assuming that each paid 
only- $40 in passage money, $16,000,- 
000 was spent in this way. The traffic 
is divided among foreign and local 
companies but will be diverted gradu
ally from the outside lines and only 
Italian steamships will be permitted 
to carry immigrants.

In this way, it is argued, the coun
try will be directly benefitied. No 
special law is required to nationalize

European peoples, ’ he said. “If our. the service as steamhsips carrying im- 
j. -- - - a i migrants must have the authoriza

tion of the government emigration 
bureau, and! this permission may ibe 
withheld from foreign lines.

Another measure which will be car
ried out in the next year is the estab
lishment of a steamship line between 
Naples and Montreal.

attitude to them was governed by 
Christian .principles there would be 
n<o risk of any such conflict. I hope 
and believe that it will be avoided 
but I am sure it will be averted if we 
try to apply in our national policies 
those great Christian .principles which 
we profess. The sense of human broth, 
erhood never was needed' more than 
at this critical moment. It is needed 
not only by misiaonaries, and not 
only for missions, it is needed 1>y all 
who come in contact with these races ; 
needed by business men who go there 
for business ;'heeded by officials; need
ed by soldiers and sailors; needed 
even by travellers.”

The convention hall was ’ decorated 
in honor of the British ambassador 
with the flag oi Great Britain and the 
flag <xf the United States entwined 
and draped about the platform. Al
though there is. a rigidly enforced rule 
against applause at the sessions, when 
the presiding officer presented Mr. 
Bryce the entire audience arose and 
cheered for several minutes.

route extends north through the. conservatives and are continuing 
Kootenay Valley and thence via bet, „„mn.ilrn with immense energy.

At the Dominion land office during 
December the marked feature was the 
increased interest being shown in the 
Edmonton district, the inquiries dur -
ing the month being nearly a thousand [ thousand acres 
more than the same period, m 1908.
Following are the figures of the 
month :— v

|t. .
(available for agricultural

Homestead entries...........
1908.
340

1909.
226.

Pre-emptions..................... — 1
Purchased homesteads.. *-- , . if
South African script.. .. — 7,
Entries oanoeiled............. 151 177
Patents issued.............. 24 •300
Letters received............... 4652 5538
Letters sent. .. >............. 4472 7800

'A BAD BOY CAPTURED.
The police a few days ago through 

Selective Seymour captured a ydung
If you are Suffering from biliousness, 

cosifipati'-a, indigestion, chronic head
ache. irtest one cent in a postal card, 
lend to Civmberlain Medicine Co., Des 
ttoinan* tewa. with your name and ad- 
ir«e Plainly on the back, and they will 
1t£*ard yo ua free sampe of Chamber- 
t*m’s Stomach i*er Tablets. Sold

all il. ni' 1.

Columbia Valley to Golden, a dis
tance of 10 miles. Completed surveys 
show maximum gradients not to ex
ceed four-tenths of one percent.

The C.P.R. own both valleys, the 
land grants aggregating two hundred 

most of which is 
or fruit

growing purposes. A number - of 
(pioneer ranchers have already demon
strated the fruit growing possibilities 
of the district. ^

PROFESSOR CURRIE DEAD.

? I Teacher of 31 Year*' Standing at Pine 
Hill College, Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 30—The death 
occurred this morning to John Currie, 
D.D., for 38 years prrofessor of He
brew Old Testament literature in Pine 
Hiti college. He was 81 years old. He 
was born at Tatamagouche, Colchester 

-jcounty, N.S. He received, his first ed
ucation at Tatamagouche school. He 
taught school eight years and: entered 
the seminary at West River, and letter 
tnok a post graduee course a Edin-

tlieir campaign with immense energy 
Winston Churchill is being praised by 
the Liberals for his direct attack on 
the Lords in his manifesto for gamb
ling with the rights and liberties of 
the enation.—Stewart Iiyon.

Windermere's Cable.
London, Dec. 30—Mr. Chamberlain, 

permanently crippled' though- he may 
be, ;i Ac most aggressive fighter on 
the Unionist side. His address to 
the Weet Birmingham electors has 
nwakanèd general Unionist enthu
siasm, especially his concise enuncia
tion of the issues. He eavs: “You 
will decide wncther you wih to be 
governed by one chamber or two, 
whether you wish o destroy the unity 
ofr this kingdetn or to maintain it, 
whether you wish the national d«- 
tences strengthened or neglected, whe
ther you wish agriculture and industry 
developed and employment increased 
or capital and enterprise discouraged 
by lack of employment aggravated and. 
distress increased. Last, but not 
least, you will decide whether- you ac
cept or reject the invitation of our

burgh. His first and only charge as them in promoting our mutual trade
clergyman was at Noel and Maitland1 and common power by the adoption 
jn 1867. where he remained untjil of a policy of imperial 
1871. whed he wn called_to Pine] a single pftrase M

• believes tariff reform

SEVEN ALDERMEN DISQUALIFIED

In Montreal, and City May Be With
out Finance Committee.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Montreal will be 
deprived of seven members of ite 
civic finance committee, who were 
disqualified for a period of two years 
by the judgment of the Supreme 
Court in the case Of Larin vs. La
pointe, on Friday. Desides disquali
fying the aldermen the court called 
upon them to pay $3,890 illegally 
voted to. provide for the expenses of 
Mayor Payette and City Clerk Bau- 
setto, who went to France in con
nection with the-Quebec Tercentenary 
celebration.

Today in chambers before Chief 
Justice Fitzpatrick, Mr. Ethier, city 
solicitor, and Mr. Ritchie, of Ottawa, 
argued for a stay of the proceedings 
on the ground that it would be a 
serious matter to deprive Montreal 
of the services of its finance commit
tee pending an appeal to the privy 
■council. The stay was granted, 
despite the arguments of lawyers who 
appeared on behalf of Larin. The 
granting of the stay of the proceed
ings means that the matter shall re
main in statu quo decision of the 
privy council.

Archives -Branch Has Assisted.

A CENTURYOLD PARCHMENT.

Found Near Grave in Mobridge, S.D., 
Deed to Land in Alabama.

Mobridge, S.D., Dec. 30—“One hun
dred feet north and one hundred feet 
west of where this stone stood, you 
will find some paper» that will" do 
you lotted--good.

This JtYange missive, carved on a 
stone tablet and Jburied with the bones 
of a man and woman nearly a century 
ago. made A. W. Vail, geeral foreman 
of a Milwakuee road, think tihaif he 
had been reading “Gold Bug,” or
Treasure Island,” when he found the 

grave one mile east of Mobridge, à 
few days ago.

He first thought it a hoax, but 
upon digging as indicated found a 
hollow bone of some animal, and in 
this bone, which was plugged at both 
ends, a piece of parchment covered 
with writing in French. He will not 
disclose the exact wording of the mat
ter on the parchment until he can get 
a book a&nd look into the authenticity 
ci it, but he says that it pertains to 
a grant of land in Alabama, mgdJe by 
the government to one Bferre La 
Moure, in 1838. The parhement was 
dated that year, while the tablet bears 
the date 1842.

the' United States and Newfoundland 
by the Hague Tribunal and as a result 
of valuable assistance it lias render
ed, recommendation has been made 

kinsmen’across the seas to join with, that in the "future copies of all docu-

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Canadian 
archives department is figuring large
ly in the settlement of the fisheries ...... „„„ Ilvll.
question raised between Canada and*fled and Coroner Keele decided to 

" ’ hold an inquest

CAROUSAL ENDS' FATALL.Y

Four Indians Secure Jug of Whis
key—One is Dead.

Portage La Prairie, Dec. 30.—As a 
climax to a drinking bout. Charles 
Hp.11, an Indian, is dead. It appears 
that Zeff and Napoleon, Sioux In
dians from the "Griswold reserve 
hunting and fishing grounds at Lake 
Manitoba, secured a jug of whiskes7 
and with Chas. and John Hall started 
for an Indian village. They how
ever, collapsed en route and were as
sisted to Hall’s shack. In the morn
ing the Sioux left for the hunting 
grounds. About nin? o’clock Chas 
Hall collapsed and died almost im
mediately, while John Hall who was 
marked about the face, stated there 
had been a little fracas during the 
carousal. It is thought Charles died 
of heart failure following a heavv 
spree. Indian Agent Logan was noti-

ments deposited in European ar

ts, 000 For Board of Control.
Montreal. Dec. 30 —It was decided 

by the city council today to pay the 
members ot the hoard of control, who

HILL TELLS HOW U.S.
LOST ORIENTAL TRADE

Great Railroader Declares Regulation of 
Railroad Rates by Congress Made 
Competition* with British, German 
and Belgian Carriers Impossible.— 
Immensely Valuable Trade Lost.

New' Yolk, Dec. 30—In tile third of a 
series of articles on “Highways of Pro
gress,” which he has been writing for 
Doubleday, Page and Company, and 
which will appear- in the January num
ber of “World's Work,” Mr. James J. 
Hill tells how this country lest the Chi
nese and Japanese trade and what must 
be dene to recapture it. All through the 
article is a tinge of regret that the 
United States closed its eyes to its op
portunity on the Pacific and failed to 
grab the richest of commercial prizes.

“A direct restraint was the limitation 
by law of the rate making power as ap
plied to foreign trade.

“Over commerce on the high seas, nei
ther Congress nor the Interstate Com
merce Commission has any jurisdiction, 
but their indirect control can be made 
complete and decisive. A through rate 
is made say from Chicago to Yokohama. 
That through late is the affair of no
body but the transportation company 
that gives it and the merchants that 
get it. Formerly the rate made could 
get business. If exceptionally.low rates 
had to be given on heavy consignments 
to take it away from the British or Ger
man, or Belgian competitor, they were 
given.

“But the making of. low rates to get 
foreign business was stopped. It was de
cided that the portion of the through 
rate which applies to transportation 
within this country—that is, the portion 
covering the distance from the point of 
origiA jof the foreign bound freight from 
its pert of shipment—is subject to regu
lation j ust the same as commerce wholly 
within the United States. The railroad 
and the steamship could no longer act 
as partners ter the rate to the seaboard 
must be published so that everybody 
could know it

“This is equivalent to a prohibition 
of any change that will help to get busi
ness.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NOT A MODERN BABYLON.

Paris Not Centre of Depravity Says 
Matin.

Paris, De-c. 30—The Matin today de
clares that thé findings of the United 
States immigration commission, which 
has placed trance first amongst the 
nations as an exporter of so-called 
white slave recruits, constitutes a na
tional disgrace and appeals to the 
government fo commence negotiations 
with Washington for the suppression 
of the traffic.

The paper insists that France in re
ality is the most decent country on 
the Globe, and one where home life 
and virtue are most beautifully exem
plified, yet abroad, and especially in 
America scandalous French literature 
is circulated' and the extent of the 
monstrous white slave trade has given 
her the reputation of being the centre 
oi depravity.

The Matin says- Paris is pictured as 
tire modern Babylon, and adds: “The 
government must ihtervene. It is a 
question of humanity and "’'national 
honor.”

MORGAN IN NITRATE TRUST.

Will Acquire World’s Fields and Con
test Consumption.

Valparaiso, Dec. 31—An unauthenti- 
cat-xi rumor here says J. P. Morgan, 
allied with the Deutsche bank and a 
British firm, has organized a huge ni
trate trust with a capital of $250.000,-

000. The trust it was said would ac
quire the majority of the nitrate field* 
and manufacturing plants and would 
also control the world consumption. 
The papers .here reproduce articles 
from the London Financial News criti
cizing the Americans for their change 
of attitude toward Latin America, 
apropos of Nicaragua and. Alsop inci
dents.

Dr. Sperry’s Majority 267-
Lunenburg. Dec. 30.—Yesterday

Doreference ” Æ icome into office in February, $5,000 was declaration day here, Dr. J. u.

Ml Chamberlainm m a, ye2r earh- The recommendation of Sperry was elected member for Lunen-. „ ' commerce oi ma\ igntion will be . the finance committee was $10,000 a burg by a majority of 267 over C 8.
is the only effec- made. —’ 'year. » Marshall.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGÀR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Crosa,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta,

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty..
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta " 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.
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SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINA R D’S 
LINIMENT

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

Bran&Shorts

Barley Chop

Groceries

The Farmers 
Headquarters

H. WILSON
44 Queen's Ave.

Graydi 
Condition 

Powders
Just the thing to feed your stock.

WE are sole agents for Herbageum tn 
Edmonton.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
260 Jasper Ave. E.Phone 1411.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering § with homestead
right. Z

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOC* 

Box I46S Edmonton.

Montreal. Dee. 28—A e-ibl-.‘ annoum*- 
ing that H. 1!. Ames, M 1. f.,i St. ui- 
toine division, is progrès-mg iav.rav _v 
in Port Sabi hospital; where he is 
confined with typhoid :■ v, r. wn,- re
ceived 1>C Mrs. Ames. The can -t.it * 
that while Mr. Antes is v ri vi.tiv ill, 
his recovery is confidently expected.

SEMI -WEEKI 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

FRENCH AVIATl 
KILLED BY

Leon De la Grange Meet! 
When Wing of Aeropla] 

Carried Away at Bordea

•Bordeaux. Franc,-. Januun 
infant science of aviation tail 
other victim today. Leon 1)< la 
one of the pioneer "aeroplane 
mviiteis anil st skillful pilot, 
Stanjly killed when tli<-‘ winl 
Blériot monoplane " snapped 
height oi 65 feet and hurled I 
the ground, the motoi fallii 
his head. "His'skull was f| 
at the base gild death was ii 
ecus.

De la- Grange, tin- third 
France to make a yublje e: 
flight in an aeroplane, wa.- 

.guitfhed figure in the new spo 
the Wrights were known 
public. The experiments lie h| 
carrying on tor the past tw< 
traded much attention. Har'| 
a large crowd" assembled te 
try to make a new record, 
count oi the high wind In- defel 
ing up until later in the afternl 

Started in Twenty Mile AVI 
When tin- .wind died down tl 

twenty miles an hour lie lil 
machine brought out. He stall 
in great style and accomplish! 
turns around tin- cattrse at a 
able finesse. But to the pi 
eves of some of tile experts prl 
seemed that something was 
with the machine. .As De la 
started- cm the third round, tin! 
mented upon the apparent vit| 
in the wings. T^en some one 
bered that tire aviator was fiyl 
one of tlig model types of the [ 
machine with collapsible winl 
made in order that they may b(| 
taken apart and transported.

Had Made Third Round.l 
De la Grange was just mal 

turn at, the conclusion, of thel 
round when a sudden gust of| 
struck the machine. The 
seemed to be making but slight) 
way, and it swayed and tilted I 
dangerous angle. Inch by in| 
aviator drove it forward, the 
stricken dumb by the obvious 
As he touglit his'way forward til 
the air attempting- to bring th J 
plane • to an evgp k ■ ’ th,

" the wings were straining out "1 
sockets. The angle the aeroplq 
sumed was unnatural.

Wing Carried Away.
. He had fought his way i 
about. 800. yards and seemed 
point of settling to a safe angle] 
a sharp report was heard... 
simultaneously the left wing wa 
ried clean away and came w:|

. down - followed by tin- unbal 
machine, darting sidewise -til 
earth at lightning speed. '*

The wreckage hit tin- grountl 
a crash, the huge propeller Chi 
around on the earth some ni| 
after the aeroplane landed, 
it stopped it had torn itself intol 

—ters. The people who rushed fcT 
to "extricate De la Grange roun| 
buried under the mass. The 

. which had ’not stopped, lay ripd 
back of his skull. - He must! 
died instantly, but his friends 
had seen him come scatliiess tlj 
many dangers, believed at ;tirs 
he was not dead:

Santos Dumont Has Fall.I 
Paris, January 4.—Santos Dif 

the . well-known aviator,- had 
fall near St. Gyr today. He 
out at- four o’clock from his she^ 
his new aeroplane Demoiselle, 
was driven by a forty hors 
nfotor. After several s.iti-f| 
trials tic decided to mi.k- a moi| 
elusive experiment, and. de.- 
thipk fog which prevailed, lie 
ly soared to a height of nearly si 
Suddenly a brace ot the warp] 
the wings snapped. Thv.ni 
tyrned'turtle and fell violently | 
ground. I "had tie- - •n-..:.| 
turning three soiiiersaailts.” 
Dumont later. H- was 
bruised. _

NEW OFFICIALS IN REGIll

A. E. Chivers Appointed City C|
Solicitor apd Engineer
Named.

Regina. Sask, Jan, 4 - At a 
meeting of the city council thi 
ing, A. E. Chivers. who tor sor 
past has‘been engaged in the 
pal department of the prtwinc, 
crnnient. . was appointed qitv 
at a salary of $l.30fr a year 
position of city solicitor ha< I 
fered to H' H." G. MacDonald. 
Attorney General’s departmen 
has signified his acceptance 
position. In view of the hirg 
improvement which is to be 
taken this year, which me! 
large trunk sewerage scheme, 
also practically be. v. decided 
point a fully qualified efig'n 
superintend the work. Th? 
has several names under c> 
atioif and it, is expected that 
pointment will be announced 
course of a day oi "-n.

Cold in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Man . Jan 4.—1 

thirty-first was-mild i.-l th_ 
barely freezing wlc-n th. X 
was ushtred in. but d-"Ut 
it started t'j blow r.-vlv r h. 
the west an{l by ijayligh!- tl 
mometer difippe.i to fwentv 

’Since then /! has been d ci-.l- 
ty, the temperature net risii 
over twenty below during tl 
light and dropping t" thiit> 
below at jiiglit.
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